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PPffeFACE.

"c J -^

|HE poems that make r^ this volume of verse,

have been written at various times, and under
various circumstances

j and^several of them have
already appeared separately, in the columns of journals,
as occasi^al contributions. They ^l published' chieHy f^or

the author's deaj/children, relatives, and valued friends, to

whose -hearths and heaAs it is hoped that they will, as
" HomeLj^rics," readily find their way.

r^

L. U. S. B.

^ v."
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Home Lyrics.
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THE OLD noMM.

VISITED thii old home, so loved in times of yore,R^nd which fond memor/s sweet perfume wiU cling
tbyevennqre

; .
. \ .

^*^^s«»e Eden ofnjy life, in years long pissed^way.
The altar where heart-worship burned and biightcned «Jay by

;ji|dUfl»mng1ong>ysadt^oi.«ht»bound,Ito

%om^^f/^^ I«««d to beavcav the partner of my

^ spirit seemed to hWefbyi where we sat side by^d^^^'
When, m life's rosy joyous mom, I was his happy brideT

f^^^^'^ I
^'?°g°g^.Jgt-:& mother loygd aiMi^M^^ ^^

. We know t-hafcTtMl^!>««»«. *-« :_ i ,vvejcnowthatsfie is^K)y, too, in heavenly peace and rest-
For duty was the watchword stiU of^er unselfish life
Dear lo^g parent, faithiiil firiend, tendcr^^ievuted ifdfe ! *

-I
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THE OLD HOME.

. V )
•^'id there were vUir.^^ jJ **-. ' '.

J passed to otht^r ^i, i.
"*

^™ .0 anew weT.tt'^^'r^"'-' ^^'°" -" '

And he« ,.„«, Tr«.,^ h„ ,
" ^^' '''»«•

And there u,e,^„^"^'«"d«-aiTmg,d each day '^'

When .. Beau., <^r°lSr^^™ ;!^ »^«- a/^,e

SMI do I love .0 wi.^Z^.olf* "."*" "»* I "»n,
And still tho,«h griefmay^^,^."""*"" ofhon«-.

"'

My -»« ^ *e o.d ho
J^TCL.'il.^eT.ru.re'"^''

^

"^^^ . •

*^ • • /
^

J. • 4
^

,
. , .

,

- .

.,:„ ,.

•* . :
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TO THE MEMORY OF A FRIEND.

ra THE MEMORr OF A FRIEND,

NOTHER gentle spirit fled !

Another shrouded face

!

Leaving us sad and sorrowing^und
Another empty place !

Gone from the home she loved so well,

To a brighter, happier sphere.

Hers is the priceless gain—and ours

The silent, Utter tear. ^

I knew her well in days long past

—

That gentle, loving heart

;

Meeting again, I little thought

We were so soon to part '

One of earth's joyous spirits she

Whose smile reelected light
; ,

Whose presence gladdened, and who knew
To make life's pathway bright

Full of ripe years she sought the home
Where j^efis and troubles cease

;

Ah ! who would wish her back again
From heaven and perfect peace ?

y'

,1
--'

> - «H

:M:
f^7-

are that «»acli may leam=^=^
Frdm such a life as this i"

How cheerful, loving thoughts and words.
Fill hearts and homes with bliss. t\

' \

^'-1%

m.



True Christians by their presence shedOer earth a hallowing ray,

,
Mafang through life's oft gi^my nathA love-iUumined way. ^^

''Ti'Sl"^'*?*^"*^"^^^^ means
1 o aU who choosy it given.To fight that fight, and^tiat raceThat gains God's love and heaven?

^Tl!!^'^'^^'^ '^°" ^^' the doorThrough which we all must go1
Toaniitemityoflove *

Or dark and utter woe? '

For action m a,e strife.

And win the heavenly life. "^

SYMPATHY,

HERE is a pure and beauteous chainFrom angel regions given;
•'

And intert^e with Heaven.

V^/J
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SYMPATHY.

'roiight of electric heavenly light,

Caught from bright worlds above-
reflex and a symbol het^e \

Of the Great Father's love.

I* binds earth's forces, and the hearts
Of God's great faipily

;

Is endless, everlasting, great— >

Vast as eternity I
"|

Its brightness never can grow d|m—
fts lustre is divine— 1

Foj It was fashioned to endure I

Ihrough and beyond all time 1

Sayl what is this aU-beauteous c^ain
That links harmoniously

Eacli atom of the universe?—
I

*Tfe blessed Sympathy.

This Is the glorious power, whose touch
Quijckensto joy and love—

*Neafh whose pure influence we gain
Foretaste of joys above.

'Tis thb that gives supreme delight
Our Choicest joys to share ' ff

With t^ose we love» their burdens^&
Ungikidginglytobqu;

Thii.

*'

Ofgi
Linked

fe Mlgfatto earth Eimaanuel-^King
l>ryAx)mabove,

is as one with Him, k His
Rede€ ming, matchlcM love I .

V,

•.*

.1

Mr

A

M •<
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KlklC BRADDAN,
V

Th«j caa not «fe uftble^t whUe gr«c«I
with Sympathy fikft this—

To make earth's pathway bright,«d lead'To Heaven's own peiftct blis^.;

klRK BRAJbDAif.

[PON the cahn, dear summer momOf a peaceful Sabba^ day, -
^^quaint Kirk Braddan'Ancient dhurchWe went, to pralse«nd praV '

Fmdmg the fitlte building ftdL
^

With crowds stiUgathering^itnind,We strayed among the oM grey stentsOf the consecrated ground.

And as the gaAering crowd incitased,The cry came forth again

:

No room for any more« within
fhe overcrowded fene. v ^ ^ ^

T^en theiood Vicar, hearing this,So oft repeated loud,
"

Left to tte Curate those wjtW,^
To join the expectant c»>,|A

,

We stood arorad^ <i th4 gnws.Above the sUent dead->

»'^

-Heaven*8iinBt "«**%,**' «pih*
Sun^loried ,oveAcad4

I

„. , J'
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KIRK BRADDaN:

And 'ncath the grand old forest trees
That shaded the green so4.
We poured forth strains of prayer and praise
Unto the Mving God

The sweet songs trembled on tfie breeze^
Till wafted far on high,
They mountedj angel-winged^ t6^«wdl
The anthems to the sky. *

•

The faithful Vicar then proclaimed
God's messages of love,

Which seemed to flow direct thrp|igh him,
From the Father's throne above. /

And he gave that Father's message, « C0me,
Just as ye are, to-day— /
Through Jesus, by the Spirit, come, /
*Tis Heaven's appointed way;"
Then solemnly he spoke of thoM
In death's cold shinJxx bound,
The age.d few, the many young,
'Neath the grey stones around.

No monotone unnatttial •

No gorgeous,' vain display**-

No pantomimic pageantry
To ,lead thfe thoughts astray—

.

But simple, s0ul-itinspgjiqr wordi^
^rrEel5ooEl?bocb,«'miai«i, ^

Sblenm appeals ij*om the CtKaX God,
V^To this, the pilgrim hand. , /. j>

'.€,:. hJ .^:

I?

#.
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- > KIRK^BaAU^N. \

mI ?'"®""«f nxJft reared hi^h
I ^;;;

beauteous stiUtI„,TcC?e'd.

That Temple I shall ne'er foivet

The sjmple>rvice there.

Sun-rise its eastern oriel lit
'

*-|^ch mom with new-bom Zi^hf
oun-set its waq»o*^

*'Kni.

Earth'e ? I*™ '^®» ^here aUEarths grandekt tints unite:

i V.

i'-.

V
',?-

-i

The forest bird^ its Choir-
^

,^t^;jP^*«^Kandthesuh
~

Its
bnll,ant,quanchless

fire!The moon its lainn n«»fi«. •

Heavens
ever<^ta|itcare^-^

ifsmce„se,th4eart'srich^rfume,
Of loidi^g praise

If
^»^ a grand dathedi

vreat Architect
Its.

'«»i whose
'»m»?God,—

.

-». ^cuiiea ^ms^God,—

floor the fl<^^.^ZZr:

^--^^.-,^..,::;<

and player.

-d

^f-'i-^^^^Soi ,

yi'':^:-'!;.**"
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Made for all pet^les, nations, tribes,

,
^ith portals opened wide,
And its^reat Author's matchless power
Displayed on every side. -

'

Ifneeds no strange device to reach ^
The lovingj^atl^er^s ear—

'^

iici who pervades aU time and space^

Y*© every one is near—

'

/ Accepting worship of the heart,

.r In the dear Saviour's name,
"^

Wheth^ from rich Cathedral shrines
Or nature's holier fane.

<^

-m

•y.

'V

V

LAX^YCLEN.
^ .

|N this remote, secluded glen, '

Tar from\the restiess world,
My spirit joys to find itself

<^ith ilaniphs wi^e unfurled. -

To rev^l lijid fair^^ture's c^iarms,

And from her bouii<|les8 store ..

, Cull flowers ofbeaul^y whose perfume
- Inspires pe more sid mcMre;

" ^^^^^^"^^ lessons she imiparta,

~XBIectionate ancl kind ;

'

i Swie^ peace and thftnldiiilness her joysr
In gratefol hearts enshrined. /^

-
:• r \

\
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^Tn'iS"^
"^^ mountain, m«ui.In pokpous grandeur rise,

Ann" "H."^ *^'^^^ "^^^And comA»une with the sidea.

The r gracefuWnung
alopes-dispJay

Rich goFse anXpuiple heath- ^
Save where thegoW wheat 4ves hiah

4nd far below, deep ^gten
J ArestalwarrJabVing-^- ''
eathdringthe precious wwdi ore
i In wdl-directed i««dr^^^'
"t^irvoices, borne on z,gnyr's wi,

Ahdtellhowmanyafusttansui^
A noble spirit ludes. 1

--

Qh active toilers, that unhar «

^Earth's undeveloped stoiie :

Mjjryouunfeiling harvest reap
Ofieaven's^ richer ore. -

BeWnotthat^eheworidlyrich
Are happua- than you. ^,Theirwant^,^^^^^

,
Yoikr wants and cares are few. '

^?f helpsidl willing woritipg hands

«tetioiiherew

'*'^*-

^-j-— T

1'-%
^

•/ >.

;rt 'iv'5

T •
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to THE MOcnr.

"':'>?-' ;"••,

Let Mdh his^des on Itfe'ij stsqce

Industriously fulfil,

In lo^ lUid lobeut- tnat,^d wait,

Obedient to His "mVL I

Then in tbis cabn endia]itx|ig glen,

As in thjB dty^ glare, V
i

All^ay be ha^y '^ they w^
But seek Heaven's love M Aare.

.^^<f*--^

TO THE moK
ER, when but a child, O Moon,
4 loved thee feifvently,

Bdievi^g that the Lord of heaven

l^pt watch o'er all, through thee.

*And if, perchance in wayward mood,^
Indulging anger—pride, \'

how, conscience-stricken, did, I strive"

From the<» my iace to hide.

But when at peace with aU around,
AK I then I boldly raised

To thee my happy, trusting ^ev v

And on thee fondly, gpaxed^
^,

Then wom thy bett finr'ai

^.

U'

.< ..(

/

A

"^•-^^'V'-

WUch plAifUy aiMBwd «i i^ >

** Strive on, thou precioiK IMnft one^

pieMantapi^, ,

^: /.:•'

- /
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TO THE MOON.

."These ^thee of His constL care

And ^symboUse that WeillylL
Whachcannot know decay."] .

And then I thought each beaut^^us starA ^ndow, through which shSeThe glorious love-Iieht h^^- r
From*?.^ t?r

**^an»»ng forth ii^rom the great Father's throne.

.
"
*" "« Joved amilsr. . , , ,

ffhiwrxtia-ir--——^^tfthose

Kound Which fond ,nemoriesdw5 '

'J.

1 ("

W' •';M^ "'^
*>



TO THE SCEPTIC;m
•9 ^

And still, O moon, thy influence gives
Sure tpkens of His love.

And of those joys that wait for me
In blissful homes above.

TO THE SCEPTIC.

.*3

• 't>-

It

I
HERE is the man who fails to see

Tr^i^endent power divine,

Sustaining earth's grand canopy,
Ruling in peerless majesty.

Through all earth's forces equsdly '

In harmony subljime ? ,

EhB

If such there be, oh let hhn trace

In nature, nature's King ; ; \, .

For in' creation's beauteous face,
|^^ ,

B^ing with light, and love, and grace.
Lie truths which may his doubts efface.

And light celestiaLbring. • "

For tlirdugh the glad world's vast domain
God makes His presence knoWn

;

He rides upon the stormy mainj

Grafts words of love on every grain.
Scatters them freely o'er each plain,-

: -^And makes true hearts His throng^
p . /-^

%*^

V/?,1
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' TO THE SCEPTIC

His name in chanJtr, «„,oe
Is written nearand fer"*""

Is heard far as the sun doth shiiie.

And through each brilliant star.

He rideth on the wind's fleet wing.
Far o'er the mountains tall ; 5

Around^ m homage to their King,
Earth'sWal^rfi^ir adoring aing! .

AndhailHlmWoTaS. v

•
Then, scoffing scepHcpattse-.,h, pause!From eri-or's maze bei^' ^ ""*'

Trace out thesou«:e of nature's laws-The origin of 'eveiycausfe ^ "

Erase the soul-destroying clauseW thy presumptuous creed. *

"^^ll^^^^rinir soul find rest,When error's chain Is riveni

;^beying the great God's behest,Thpu may'st by Him be downed and West
.

Eternally in heaven.
^ *=« ana west.

U

' \'-

%

*
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IN jpREAMLAND.
»5 '4

' ~i?1

• A ^l'

IN DREAMLAND,

GAIN to dreamland, with delight,

My spirit wings aerial flight, ^^
From every earthly tnunmel fite

Tb revel in immensity.

1 With puVe ecstatic joy I rise ,

Through the illimitable skies, .

By beauteous floating gems of light

Clustering around the Queen of Night.

O joy most precious ! Jhus to be ,

From care and carking sorrow free.

And angd-winged to cleave the feir *

Broad world-geramed canopy. <xf air.

Onwgrd and upward, higher still,*S
My soul with rapture mounts, until

As a tired bird within its nest,

In heavenly bowers I sweetly rest.

Each childish trust, undimmed by tears,—
Each rose-set hope of chiklhood's years,—
Time's ripened faith that smooths the brow,
Seem t;o have i«ached fulfihnent now.

T>Qpbt8 staled, teats,wiped».alldiacoi4pa&v
A peace-crowned life attamed at last

;

*roo joyful yonder world <rf bliss,

I wake, alaa t a^d wn in.this.

-r ivy iWtf lPlBIHaii

(^iiOt-MLikV

"^,ir

M



From happy childhood's
<!arJiest rfe:m,

'j:Vf^^« this blissful 2^:1^'"^
Which comes whene'er I'm^^T^ *

A;(!.

V I

|W0 women-one i„«™„jy

:^'*fJ'»""«r"dbeautifiu,

Jomjneyedeoj^ehe,,from"S^S^^^
OfMoab,bytheside

Of that prophetic sacred sfream-The holy jordanV tide.
'

^Wearied and footsore, on they fared

^ Disconsolate and lone. ^
For soirow o'er their aching hearts

Ber^ of those Who o'er their pathA bhssful radiance c^t.
-"«•«"» ntaiance c;^t.

Though h^-^t^r^"^-",

f .

'jtfc'^ii)
VJ
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RUTH.

Weary ai^d worn they sat to rest,

At the cahn twilight hour
Whose peaceful silence p'ef them shed

|ts blest and healing power.

17

The elder of this sorrowing pair

Was aged Naomi,
Whose heart-strings round the other clung,

Fondly and tenderly.

For was not this her loving Ruth,
Her dead son's darling wife ?—

The daughter dear whose'only love
Still bound her unto life. •

" My Ruth," said Naomi, and sighed,
" Thy sister now hath gone

Back to her people^and her gods,
Who her lone heart have won • -

Return thou after her, my child,—
To thine own land depart,—'

Where thou may's! wed again with one
Worthy to win thy heart."

*' Intreat me ndt," Ruth gently said,
" To leave thee^ mother dear,

Or to return from following thee.
Though dark the way and drear.

For where thou go^t I wiU go
,

i;.i^=_:^r..

"XnffsaFely, on my iweast,

I'll pillow thy poor aching head,
And luU thee unto rest :

'

(:f.

'iwf

.Ssfci ^^iM^iM
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1^ " God ble<5« fi,« ,

^f purposed to ^o^l"?...^?«>

:j- -^/l

3,

(^'>

'^ itn one insDirerf K, 1 M >

• ^""e locked in tenJ •

I •

The Giver of^ *«// « ^"^««.

^or strength to ^« ^7"
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RUTH.

And tHe EternalWd their oiy,
And led them shelly onC *

To Bethlehem of^^uda, whfere '

Had in those cjayslbeguf
Thejiarley harvest. I So Ruth sought -

^
Tri glean the ^pld^ grain,

Wh^re the bros^d, s^ „lit, smiling fields
pf Boaz graded the plain

:

J
there beside hii maidens
)^tay she gained conserif,

gleaned fr<)m eirly mom ijiU eve,
id then rejoicing went

- - Jear old Napmi,rwho kneW
The great bo^Uuld protect

His lovibg, trusting gentle child,
And all her ways direct

^r-"-//;"i

19

i

v/

IAW ,

The glory of an autiunin day, !

And sickles flashing light,

Gleam hour by hour through all the plain
From rosy mom till night

To sweetest strains of maidens' songsi
And sweep of young men's arm,

The golden grain is reaped and sheaved,
And fitly stored from harm.

Around are widows, orphans too, '

-:: And^ittle^childr̂ n«en=^" L-—

1

The welcome overflowing grain
WiA thankful h^ante^tojgl^^^^

\'

.'.t^%^-i->^^
•/

.'4
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RUTH,

AhJno|«- day we sadly miss
nie happy gleaner's fac<vWhich in those patriarchal tiftesIn harvest fields found piacT

But now a thrill of pleasure giows

^
Among the joyous band.He saith. « Th*» r «»j i. .

Whereto ^l ^ "^^^ ^^ ""^^i"

ney aH, m sweet-according tones

Tis well from lord and servant whenSuch courteous accents fall;'" "

For (^"t^^^'^^'^^-^-nd poorFor One hath made themaa^
^?.';;^:*.^'j.h'>^rvantssaid,

Who is this damsel fair,

,A„^"Vr^*»d lustrous ha r?»

TK ^.^^''^'^^^ she, "This isThe Moabitish maid,
"'

""^^J:,*
'^^"n^edwith-Naomi,

_And ihey together stayed." * •

.-« f
"*"gnter^o more stray,

'«%

flOt.

.Butwithmy'maidinTS^*

)

^»^

V,
,v. „ t
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\

}V

Thfen fell she on her face, ahd bowed
Herself unto the ground,

\

Rejoicing that his favour thus

She happily had found.

Then Boaz answered, " Lo, my child,

It hath been fully shown
How since thy husband's death thou dwell'st

With Naomi alone

;

And for her sake hast left thy land.

Loved friends, and kindred dear.

And how, in trust on Israel's God,
Thou liv'st a stranger here.

The Lord shall recompense thy wo;th,

He fuU reward will give.

Thy new-found kinsman will protect

Ye both, while ye shall live.

Go, when thou art athirst, and drink.

Glean thou at eve and mom ;

Abide thou with my inai^enfs now.

And eat the parched corii."

Thu9 Ruth increasing favour found \
*

In her rich kinsman's sig^t.

Who gazed upon her lovely form

With wonder and delight.

And as he knew the damsel more,*

geedaess-wonJJttaheart, -"--"---

And thus he took her for his wife,

On earth no more to part

i
"IS, I

i 1

li
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A W^^OME to MAI.VERN.

Happy.«deM.,„<,y

^IfA' I*"'! of Bethlehem

oi^?^""' '"'* ^O" soon

-^^i'^^ji's house should be_ •

weed's beloved Son, •

Who, Ihrough a spotless hTe and deathTftekorld's salvation won

-"A

%.

/

\

.

onth
e«e«idhm.s,opi:s^^^j:r'

^attSIt: '
'n.**' »<• ' -"ve surveyed

T ^-^-suer^XShr^rr^'^rssed,
^ In H.T«.*- , .

'^'^ ^ ^''' ^^^" cast.

Mth»ptu„„,pSIu^,^^'^^" ""y ""d .

'

«f^^»d^^S -,"-«»'- .he side'o-.s;^;ss:!X^:-^

^fi

;,;|i^i.,-J
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A WELCOME TO MALVERN. 23

/^\

iVe skimmed the bright waters of fair Leman, too
From whence the first gfifnpses, enshrined in heaven^s Blue,

I've caught of Mont Blanc, and her sisterhood feir,

Enthroh^d in their palace of snow in mid-air. '

«^The Castle^of Chillon, with dungeons and stake,

Once the tetror and scourge of the homes of the l^e,
HatlTspoke to my heart of our poet of old,

Who the tale of " the Brothers " so grandly has told.

I've wandered by Thwn, with its silvery cascade!
Of Giessbach, with emerald verdure inlaid— "

Vn^ marked the skilled carvings the people there make,
In their winter-boun'd homes by the frozen-locked lake.

I found sweet refreshment in calm Chamouni—
A lovelier valley there nowhere could be-
Confidingly nestling in beauty and grace, »<

Like a love-cVadled child in the Alps' fond embrace.

All these wonders of nature and wonders of mind, *

With''their thousand attractions of beauty combined^
Hav^ served but to strengthen rny fond loi« for thee,

And'make thee, deat Malvern, still dearer to me.

In the peaceful retreat of thy lovely green hills.

By thy pure sparkling fountains and bright pi\rling rills,

Ne'er-failing repose and refreshment I find

And sweet renovation of body and mind.

And then there's a proadJbAught pf^ladnefa fp nir, \
That this is my country, unshackled and free

;

To no tyrants in law, in r^i^on, 'tis given,
'

To step 'twixt man's reasocu his pnspien^ie^ and Heaven.

\ \1

^
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Then, though foreiim rifU k u
~"7~~—

-:-

,
Brtheir marv^J^S^^^^may impart,
St'Il, dear, p^eful uXe^.u^'' ""^ ««'

.
^^^'^^^^-ete.i.^-i^^^^

To^ ,
^^"" i^andeur and beautv

And tmced far aJ^v1?,V "*^'"^P'^^<>^»^^ ^
ThA Co .^^y-*« the distance

^onis glorious couch in A-

^S.i« caught CbHgte^*-'^''--^''.
Gleaming out frnm !k ,? ^ P^'"8^ ^y,

MoIet^lf^-v^couWbeever

w
\
\

. \
•\ \

\

"%'

"
. r

.^^^^*^' Moving kiss.

'\

^V

2 I^^
A,;
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THINE.

-.
-si |;-^-.w'**':;-

.Long lir|g*ring I gazed from the mountain,
Preatl^ing new and entrancing delight

1 19 the mingling of light and dim shadowi^
Of thai soothijig and tranquil twihght ; \

I

And I poiired £q rt|i my spirit itLj^ises \ *

.

To the Ipcat J our^e •f daylight and glojini, \^.
a I inrounU^y vay down to the valley T " \
By the Ijght 01 thei beautiful moon. ^

»d I c eemed that no vale cquld ble ever
iMore peaceful or fairer than this,

\M '^® ^ ^^'^ parting radiance glowii^g

jNeatji the warmth of his last loving kiss^

THJNE.

n .
.
-

EAR, Ibving, tender Father, Friend !

Great Counselloi^and\Guide!
i

Let it|e he Thine, and Tl^ne alone,

itever may betide.'

ThiWB, in life'sbijightest, gladdest sc^es,
When hope glejams warm and bright,

When ev*ry life-piilse throbs to joy .

In transports pf delight

Thine» when temptation^ doubts and fcarsL

25

In hideous forms arise.

To cloud the vision, and obscure
The pathway to the sl^es.

•.5^

;<H

*,

—

-^

'^^vr%..[j.
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Thirte, when fhe eold wflrirf^

«

'^

Thme through et«»i,y ,« d,^- J ' '

In bhss mth TSee abovel' •
--

'^
^v',

k

.4^>

k

I

F' • 'tk f^^sufficiem can impart '' m.

ThedarW^T ^ ^ ;^*^ «^ to bear.

6u. .kZhttf«" f^r'VWng thing , ."«^n mem, hdwe'er dense th* Fo*i. f^ .

C„.t«„e.n..., and «,.,«, :o=Sf**^*'''»'"«
• '

i
^i

y ^ What mat „X '"^.^ ^*'* '« <J'^n--
'

short ift fit* #«*M^ #_. - . I
'

vi,^

» t

11/ >'* 5^S^tz^^^-?--i
.' 4

^L'^^^" *>»« ^i«o,y must be^r^Ehj we can fi«j ^ "^^ °® '•on,
. «.re we can find acceptance through Hji
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Such is the work before us—and W6 ntfttt \

Not waste the pi-^cious dihe within our power,
But work, and wait, in firm yet huihble trust.

Unmoved by angrydouds that o%ir us lower.

Th^n fix tliy trusting gaze upon the titfone,

There thou canst leave thy burden and find peac?^
lie who is all-sufficient, He alone
Can still the storm, and bid the tempest liease.

If'

X-

•!-'

»»^;

\:

7»^

a
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AJV" INtTDMKfT ON THE JjEt,

JULY eve, supremely bright,

'

With nature hushed in caJm delight,

Lured us to steer our hark o'er thee,

„ Thou silver stream, meand'rine Dee !

Lightly we skimmed the waters clear, *
Forgot each anxious thpiight and fea*^
And, lulled to calm upon thy breast, ' '

'

Drank sweet absorbing peace and repi .

" On, is^i bn, wi glided fast, {

_Till Sandy Point was reached at last

;

^Th€n sprang ashore, and gaily sped
Where our brave Captain onward led %

I t

\

JCind Tuihei ^taywHritft-gaK^TrdgC"
To jest, and talk o^ friends and foes ^ r,

^

Bathed in the sun's retrtotirtg ray,

And trimspft light o^tlosi^g day.

r*^. *

~7l

"f/
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AN ll^mENT ON THE DEE.

|gitxating many a charming hit-.
We reached our slender stiff ««

With her cahn meditative train. T '

Whose magic influence dimmec^ there-with many a cherished memory. '^';.

Then the chaste moon in b^uty rose
"'

Her peertess beauty to disclosj^"^' -
And on the stream's expressive face.^M,n^ her own with Lucl^;:^

.

'•Theoa«h^^^

. !^'***"^"«"''«^artfed ears there broke \S^ge sounds ofgu,^,i„^,^,^^^^^ ^v^ chUled our wonde4iiLt."^
fear

Cri^ ao-i— -"^ "'ougmnii brow
<^ne0, Silence. aU ! anw f...^ .1. . T .

Pull hm^Tr^^ ^'""P^y^'^®" «ach oarlPull bravely, boys, togain tli« ,1,0^."

K

/
II

'.»: -^^

^:
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AN INCIDENT ON T|IE DEfl.

seizedThien terror seized upon our crew\;

Poor Rose exclaimed, *^>What shaU I do !

I^ only I the shore regain,

1*11 never slpm the Dee again."

Hie gai]gling water, rising still,

Now threatened our frail bark to fill^

And, though we tried to bale her pud
. T^hat there was danger none could ddubt.

^Each did his best, and still essayed
To seem not in tl^eteast afraid,—
Though inly feeling that we might
Soon find oursdveyn sorry plight

Our gallant captain and his crew
~ Pulled for their lives, as sailors do
Who calculate each stroke of oar
Requiredi to tak(e. them t4^ the shore.

And hazily we gained the land.

Grateful thereon once more to stand

;

tor we had well-nigh found a gtave
Beneath the cold relentless wave.

Well might we call our small boat frail.

And, angry, at its owner rail,

Fot in its side, when run aground,
A hole in rotten wood was found.

\

ii

' Take wamit^^wfao'dTnonrwlvea mpdW
Upon the Dee, by this report.

Examine well your boat, before

You trust yourselves to leave t^e shoie.

*.,^

^
:m

'\''t^*
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"All'« weU that end»i^L»^I \

'

On that mnef w,
'^"^ ^^nght,«at most fliexnorabJe

i]i^t/

All hail totCT^hr""'"'" the »V.

WiA . il^°"e» melodies sHblL''*^*''''?*«»<'ul

^0^e^^^^if"-^.o few, .

?loufch,<„,^ WW. reboundmff swift, '
'

What heaven-bom m?^' * '""^'"ess. ^ - j

WhatimpJso^™"^J:7<'fformisd,ii.,, .^- V

Emh«^-j , * "°"* ^ove-hirht of fi,^ c.-_ >

, '
""^ impress on thee t^L ^ "**'*<?

»

ri, ^» 'neath the g,orjt^':^
^^«^*e powe.

• IJy^'erald diadem iri!' !"'*.'«'«. '

, «•.;• Thy emerald diad.™ J "' ""* '"es, '

Formfn^ ^ _ '^ .^°^ '">*» myriad flao*.; '

;,. * , .
,

'
A ny emerald diariAr« ^i "™ ""es, * -• >

Fonnfn,^ '^^y°'["''aniynadfla,i..„- ,

'

':.;[.
'''"'V"''-""«*tli. weu becom^

"--
. •^.,

,«

n i/
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TO TOE HO^SE-SflOE FALLS, NIAGARA. 31

The massive splendour of thy royal brow^
The brow which has confronted ages, yet

'

Unrivalled shines in grace and loveliness I

Mighty art thou, as when the Father's voice
Fii^t called thee forth, to pour eternal praise
Through vast primeval forests, that engird
Thy stately reahh with wUd magfiificence. ^ .^^

'

Well might the untutored Indian at thy feet
-^

Fall f)rostrate, feeling weU assured he heard
The voice of the Great Spirit in thy tones

;

Well might lie with deep reverence consecrate"
And plant his altar in thy haUowed shades
For as I gaze upon thee, my rapt soul

'

Can choose not,butfaU prostrate and adore ,
'

The Architect of so much .loveliness,
'

^

"the Source of such unmatched magnificence f

Oh, I could wondering look on thee, until
Outwcaried. nature miifht no longer gaze,
So chaste thou art, so mighty, grand, and free^ ^
Fresh as when first thou sprangst from Deity,

;

N«ver exhausting thy great voice upraised
To win man's errant thoughts from earth towatds iieaveh.
And I could listen to thy melodies, \

Till wearied nature might no'Wger hear J A *
So teeming with supernal joy thy tones^

*

So full of nature's holy haitnonie^-^
That ever as i turn to leave, thy voice
Lures me to falter and catne: ha^irx lifcc gptnc-

^'.|

•0-

> 1

< «

Love-stricken swam, who eager, fain would press
Another and another loving kiss - .,\
Upon the ruby lip of her he loves.

^"
•

' ..
'
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^^'^^ cease.

'Of ever prt^^'^<i hear fk . '
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,tO THE CHAXJDIERE FALLS, C2ANADA.

Right onward, ofer precipice rocky and Steep, >

.
Through caverns, by whirlpools, o'er rapids to leap j

Defying all hindrahces thrust .in thy way, ,

-And laughing to scorn them that urge thee to stay.

Oh, wild-rolUng wsftfers f oh, white-crested foam,
. • I too would press onward, right on to my home ; ^

Like thee, with stem purpose, let nothing impede,
Or cause^me to faltw: in courage or speed.

My minion, lil* thine, is right onward to go.
Though tempests be raging, and dark-waters flow.
Oh, might I, like thee, with firm, resolute voice,
Through dangers, and even through tempests, rejoice I

For have I not blessings unnumbered, unsuiig • ^

* By the harp of my soul—ah I'too often unstrLg^
> Or cast by, forgetful of all that I owe

To the bountiful SoHrCe from whence blessings silU flow. •

Then alrouse thee, my spirit, tune quieWy thy lyre,
Let ^haudifere's grand waters its best tonef .inspire .

Tb sing to the ffceat loving Father above
In strains nevpceasing, of worship and love. V

Fardwell, lovely waterfall I Infust away, \

Far, far from thy glad song of torrent afid spi^y ;
:^"

'

• But deeply I'll cherish thy teachings, to be
5^«t«ftdy«fpttfpose, asd chamgetevinreaieeT

f

s

\
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^/ .V v^He voicj; of th» «^
.^77^-4^''^.-^^ tEAVES.
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XTZTI'"'"^ primeval;
^

N«vvA« their deptb^^'t,";^ ,

P.hT^™'"'""'''""'' that wok. V

And aeif solemn silence broke. i' ..

'Rismg high o'er land and^.
Giant ^tinels ofverduh.',
Gloiying in lone mafesty. ;

i.^^Mont«aivfir:::Set^^
Industry and wealth combined),

^tnrich oi^"^^""''
grey ramp^ts

<!«J r "^""sonea glory grei

Quivenng summer shadows threw;
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.\\

$o^e Streamed do^ 0n sad Mo^i:Jftoyal^

.Lading deep and solemn shade '.^

bn^e peaceful^ vtn-dant hillocks *v>

. Where the loveqAnd lost arc laid. K

.m
Vi t '-H

' t '5AV

/>.;."

V-

Some 'mid groves of pine-stems nestted^^v

Near the frow^ngirocky steep,

"VVTiere.the foaihii^g cataract's thunder . .

Sings its inusic wild and deep. ^

Some on da^zy heights that girdle

Grand |4iagara's wild flow— ' *

Quiverii)^ o'er the misty current

As it ibamed and surged below. '

Gathered 'neath the dreamy sunlight

Of the Indian summer sky,

When calm autumn's' gorgeous love-tints

Robed us ere 'twas t^e to die.

By fond haiids that send us, glowingf
,

* With the blush of western skies,

To hfer loV%d ones o'er the pcean '

Fbr a lo^f^charged sweet surprise.

35
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WRITTEN IN AN ALBUM,
J ',' y-

.

' /> .
'

'• '

.

E*»-GE-t with-thy^deai^ns

This virgin leaflet of what is to be

A precious record and rich treasury>

Ofmany a chaste and heart-bont melody.
J

.
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^eKi some deas hanrf. lu
^^^ ^'^^^

; ,Win Timesm^;^^^"^^ on it if^, .

?) 2^
the foU glories^^J^^^^^ I^^sed away'

Those lines, theWho nf.r?^'''^''^' ^ •-"

Back through tL^fr^^y ^^'^^ and bring

P^%glad girihoor^nf^^/^" the tone^
A flower ch!plett^^^^

„

Resplendent with afre^Jn ^' ^^'"^^ '»^« -
Glad consecmISW ? '^ ^ ^'^t
And though ^nh **^P^<=efuI cahn;

* vPe'^ohance, thp «M«,^ t" ' I I -Thine eyes w th'him^u "^^^^ oft may firr

WWst through its depl^S.,.''"
'"«'»»'.

' .-.:

% /

\ U

T~A-
.1.

\

«»da toTt^"
»* *"" *« -fed m,.,.^

— » mill 'BHQ of riviK ». - ' - ' I
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Farewell, my
My blessing

JTAREWELfc TO CANADA*
'j! "<*

ioved son, deaJr life ofmy life [ ,#
it on thee, thy children, thy wife j;

'

;

Thy love is a pureb spring ofjoy to my heartj ,
•

The last of earth's treasures with which it wouid fiartr
.*/,

\

J>fm-'''i^

s •

'

"sn

\
-

3f

t'

Farewell to the heaMs anii thfe homes by whose light -'-

/^-Tve passed many seasons of peaceful delight; ^^
% Fytt- thp stranger was fSted and welcomed^ by'tl&fe Z
• On whose prized affection her owri will repose. ^ '

Farewell to the house ofmy God, jwhere I've knelt^
f^ImperfccllJ'offMngthe^worshipIfelt;

, i

Wifere the message to mah froin the Father above I. i •

^ ?^ preached with true force in the spirit of love.
'

^
.. ' \i

, , '^

.

Farewell to the broad lakes the catiracts grand,
Which flow in \Wld beauty and brighten the land,-

.
To the forests primeval, which silently still ^ .

\' '

Invite the strong hand of good labour and sldlL '

Farewell to the heights, where the Sun ere he hies ;

To his gorgeous palace of rest in the skies ?
Floods the west with, a matchless love-light whose fon4 glow
Bathes in heavenly beauty the valleys bd^w. V^^

Far^dl, Montreal, with its clear cloudless skies, : '

jAnd the Sentinel mountain that oW it doth rise; *^^ •

To the noble St Lawrence, that bears on its tide
The commerce and wealth of ill lands far and' wide.

\.:^-

'*,.
,

.
i'

^atewclLttt fair-Ottawa, yettUiM«tnd^!>riefat
;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^

In the far forest shrined in her glory and might,
Like a Bride in the strength of her beautyand power,
7ith her right royal Parliament buUdings for dower.

'

i.^i

'«>;.

^\
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Canada, hpfl* tfXwS "ll'^ '° «artr ^^

^/.^der.affecCetir.r^^f'^'^^.'f,

*

r

-I'

«f>-

Swift laughing wat^ H ^'^ ^*=%^t

With the^d muS^*'?^>"* rejoice

Till - f -^'*^®' their voic<»^il, ru«W to the vale below
'

^^;;^:^tr^-«e^

'
I

Tt

given

j^
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'

"*"

i^ it

'

ii.i.
La:-

-t-

<

"sifti-

,
v\. ' Repose^ in such sweet resting-place^ "V-^

•

\* Beneath the Sun's refulgent face, .
^'*''

*

The love-light of whose beams of gold ' /^e waters mirror back and hold.

The moonbeams, too, rejoicing fell
^ '

Full on those streamlets of the dell, '

, And with stipernal silvery light?' j- ,

- Kissed and lit up that surface bright, '"

Afaking a scene of beauty there . - ^
Whose loveliness *twas Joy to s^kai«.

,

, /
','-•" h ^'^- -'v'^^^V. ::^ <•

"'j In that sechided cottage home,
,

CersprtSad with clustering roses* bloom,
From childhood's hour young Ella grew.
In artlessncss and goodness, too.

Not strictly beau^il!,—y«t still .

Her sight with joy the hear^ would fill ; *

So beaming with fresh native grace ^*'

JVas gentle Ella's forin and face.' . , ^

Thus, tbcmgh not set in classic mould" '^

(Too often linked with natures cold).

These higher charms would charm fu^ well-
On whom her sunny glane^ fell

;

^

So bright, yet holy she, that^aL
Her friends would her their **Suhfeeam " call
For sometimes her bright eyes woiu^shine
With a pure light—ahnost divine,— •

A&d bCT swgftt voice, the Jivft-lrtrig day,^—

—

<*

•^
'

n

i 'i

X

S.

> t'3|r

*o.

Rang sweetly as that tender Jay
Whith aagel-guards,^^pn starry wing,
0*er infents' sleep are said to sing.

2iS&-:
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^__J^*«^Ci.IC,A„D WeaT CAME 6, «r

WhK:h mother only can bestow-That from the deenest h^W^ *i.^ *
Whfe-h ri^A 1.

™^^ "«*rt doth flow— *

f.^ To comfort tender infancy. ^

-
B«t ti^s not hers this loss to prove'

...Had^sciphned her youthful heart
I^^tochoosette betterpa^

** ' W^l fP*'**^'^ ***° ^hen required i

^- Si* :??^*^^°^«^ that never™' 1
:^"^ did she in its faUiess pro^v y

i
^e value of a mothers love-T A^ ^

-That love that over infant sl^D^^h^ untiring watch to 1^, ..

Sheltenngitstili;aswithawi£
:

.^'^^r^^Wtheworld^'b^?' .

^atgjndes jife's earlier.̂ p,^^'^
ESp*l?cing e'ep its gri^ to share

'

*pe wiitchfur idve that hails e^i «•^- budding
.

^

*N

<v

<')•',

I i ^^'•

i "'^.i

a .-*

^^

^^«*WH^nVioveanSca,e;
That shows taman howfrom

mpray^y

above
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The great God showers on aM His love,
And leads the inind that Jove to see
Displayed in every flov^er and tree ; •

And as the opening mind expands.
Bends the young will to His command!,-,
Develo|)ingth' cflfect and'cause
Of Hif unalterable lawsr*. /"

Showing that heavenly love alway ^^
Is manifested day by day.

,. O precious blessing from above, •

There is no love like mother's love.
What wai^der, then, that Ella grieved
The loss of Ibvfe she erst receiv^.
Which left her desolate to roamA

^
Around that saddened cottage h(&i6»

*' For she was now the only child
Of one who rarely on her smiled*
An aged aunt, infirm and grey, ;

The chiefcompanion of her way. ''

Indulgent to a feult was she, '
• \

Though quite unfit a friend t^be.
Her fath«r—he who should have been
Her guide and guard o'er life's great scene,-
Squandered his Walls and time away
With evil men, o'er wine and play.
Shunning his peaceful home and child
To roam through dissipations wild.

d=K Yoluntary ftyileph^

Y

t-

' ",>

^

From the liome shrine of purity.

O hateful vioe, denounced by Heavtn,
How mftny tender ties thou'tt riven.

t: i

., '^1

#• •
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Oh had thy votaries tatthe powerTo «e themselves for on* /ort hour ,^th swimming brain and frenaedSe ,

' ^* tottering ftrm an<l idi« 4,
•^^•

Wa,va«nt smile and ghastly Sre
TeU«gd«tsoali,van,uish,itte^_
Reaso,^deth,»„ed, with\n the diTResult, ofhfe« and brain on fi^ .

' ^d'Zf'' T"^ P^^PtVaniing bAe '

h1 •IJ^^",'"*^
pursue their vice I •

Thqr ,n death's grasp despairing ,i^Mad nctim, to this hatelui^S'

Hh was mature', child, «,d d.e /P««gl> her, adored the Deity '

I,.

I

1

.5

^^^^^^ <'V^v-.,

s

u
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1 The scented breeze; the bahny shower,
The twilight's fascinating h<mr

;

The stars in their bright home on high,
Earth's boundless inoonlit canopy;
The hoary mountains, vast and strong,

'

Old ocean, with its wondrous song ;.--^ "
,

^ Thegrand sun, throned in blazing light,

l^e gentle empress of the night ; ^jir^

It storms, contending\higb, '

lilvered cloudlets boating by

;

^ms of birds, low hum of bees,

pSweet-scented budding flowers and trees

;

Rude thunder's roar, keen lightning's flash,
Mysteridus t>cean's swirl and dash ; .

The blushing dawn of new-bom day,
TqnEt thrilling hush of twflight grey;—

^All hature's soul-inspiring sounds
Evoked in her revolving rounds^ '

Conspired to fix fbir Ella's love

On their great Author, God above.
And she would pour her praises forth,

In glad communion with the earth.

In gratitude and homage free

To earthts eternal Deity, i,

That He h!ad granted her the joy I

Of such pure'bliss without/alloy, i

To light her pathway, cheer her.Jieart,

An4makc'^W^love^ tfae-betler^art?^

4-

I

i>*

^.

/,"

%^r \

1

^ew friends had Ell^ but iiose ftw
Loved her with fond ^ffectiiwiJtroe,

\^
\.

"TS
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^^^^^ day, an pleasu,^ bent, 1^

'

'
They for their much-loved « Sunb4m « ^^

'^' ^°°«Jy Castle of the Isle.

^ tuneful sonFknd mirthful glee O^..^eynde along right merrily^ ^ .

^^^^^y*«^ta|em:ouni ^^

:;

As^y o'er hills descend and mouni i

^^^-^f^te^ll^dge^ :.

^IJ^med greetingsUrS^
«» swe^t, hannonious songs of nraise.
Nowa.deMhen,^U^^
^^tk such glad radi^Mice on theh-^y .

for nature's holy infl^ence
*"'" "^^

' -

And^eclared Old Tinie, that day,
^^Toofleetiy winged his course away/

Tney cross the rivw ^h-^ .,._ ^ '

V

ri

^u

;*:: .

t^: ^
'

;ii--'li-;

j'!'^

:;4/,!-

'-Js

.i-.iij''

/^
"'V-'. >'•'.

Of hemng-boat. their glances meet,
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^ By Peel^s strong sons and fathers manned,
A trim, well-ordered, sturdy band—
With chosen Commodore, whose word

I
Js law, vjheri on the ocean heard

;

I
/A "*^ pf character and skill,

i^ Of courage and undaunted will, ^ <

|;4^>,^To,guide them O^r the briny deep, '

?
^
- ^And peace and Order 'moiig them ke6p.

"
i'

;: i- ;^' Js, in sooth, a pleasant sight v , •

^ $ ^** ^^ *^8 jleet depart each nighty .

K
;
Ti, i peneath the mopn's soft silvfery ray, *

1*
.' ^ P' plunging through roi^ seas a^y^

''^

\
' .^ #**P^^«1 '° grapi^ with th^ storm. '

' •

'

A' t

'f ''

4
r *

* A. \ .\

/*>

' '><•]-
-

'

V.

r'V

i<L

^ ) .>ff

HV'-

*

' / \

.Wk^

f-'.'

f ' ;
i
; '^:^^^ ride out peacefully till mom.

[

> ^ - -f N<«^ oncb more landed onthe shore, ^
'*' Theymount the stefps and reach the door "

^

Which leads to the grey ruined pile '. ''
•

'
^

"afPeells lone X^astle of the Isle.
'' "' *^ "

Jhe jguide is here^ with stately bow» ;

.

' T •

,
Who ushers grave their footsteps now. .

,
'

... Through the old abbey, to the cells
'

'

-
r . Whlre mAny a touching tale he teUs,—
',7 How Glo'ster's Duchess proud endured

Captivity, and lay immui«d

-

\ ,«

""• .*

^£or.fniirtccft-yta»^iM dark despauy^ H^
In a deep, narrow dungeon there.
Moaning her griefs unto the sea,'

Whic|j ever mocked her misery.

XTT
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' Whibto^ead sounded revels'gay;^ Co«mc«8 Derby's queenlike sway.-.
^^rFenell^ mute and grave,
Whose,tower still overhangs the wave,^W the hound^phantom, grim and dire

Unbidden and Unwelcome guest, , ;

Dishirber of their sorig and jest

;

.
Wthat poor Gentry, who the brute
J^rsuingv pame back stricken mute f 's

,'

How good Saint Patrick on this show ?"
Iny^urHu:i^4forty.fou,^ V
Found Pagans and idolatry • ^
And planted- Christianity- ll
And after staying here awhile,
Retunied to his own Emerald Isle

;

'
^ow bold kin^-making Warwick he«5
^ssedjnany a day of jovial cheer 1How Christian set.the King at nauglit.And ,gamst the troops detennined fought •

And last though not the least, he told^ '

Of one whom Manxmen long will holdIn veneration's holiest shrine
Good Bidiop Wilson, the divine^
Famed for his deeds of charity,
His humble, kindly piety.

^f^W'^ow the guide', deepW

./i;^ '"^'»

\ 1.

tv

.V '^ -

m

,i .-,%*

v -.

^

.>;•"; -I

'^Ft-
^ 1

»', fc>

-
- -i

c^

'^f^

i o sceR tor seaweed, pebble, shdl's

;

And some to shady streams and aelli

'to*"*— --^--n-^..^,
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A MAY WCNIC, AND WilAT CAME OF IT. 47

To gather wild-flowers, in their turn,

With Spring's young, graceful bud&ing fern.
Sonic dount the hills, to gaze below
On the Woad bcean's ebb and flow,

'

While others^yet in pairs depart.
Not caring ^here, if but apart.
They mingle.whispgred words again
\Vithfcrventi foolish hopes, and vain; -'
And each is happy in his Wy v . f

On that T)right, glorious first of May/ \

' !

'fi-

But n6w the sound of bugle fell i

-

Upon the wanderei^s earj to tell v \
That their rich sylvan feast w^ spread
On a soft, verdM, grassy bed, «

By the oldtow^ and abbey grey, ./

Close shaded fr^m the glare of day. V

Like a dense sWarm'of busy bees,
All buzziiig in the soft, wann breeze^
Obedient to th^ queen's behest,
They settle on that plaqe of rest-
In Oriental, fashion sit

.With sharpened appetites to wit.

And not unpleased they then surveyed
The feast on damask white outspread..
Chicken, and ham, and savoury pie,
In rich profusion round fhem li^ J

J^JgJg m̂Auifej,jniiJcej^^

\

i ' •

And store of cakes and sweetnieats rare.

1'j.SJ:::

Champagne ^d claret, sturdy beer,
•And watta-frooithe fresh spring near,

-^^
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48 A MAY;pia!mc, -AND WHAT CAME OP ^T. if
For thgsc who have the^nse to know
^That there is nought so pure below

'

For man to drink, as water clear. W-<}f A ^ '\ ^

t*"^ "'*"5;^"*'«^

J

Hiai spirit to refresh and cheer. ^ {'t^ '\
.

ri And tiiere were crackers, tod for al? -

For all love crackers. BTeaf ««/» omoii /

\ s *

/

^/

For aU Ipve crackers, great skd small
They offer such an easy mode, * >

As. they so merrily explode,
For making each brief sugared lay \

•'

,
Tell much you wish yet dare Hot sa])-, .

Kare fun and merriment went romid».
To music's ^yer welcome sound.
The swains devoted to the fair.

With them much joy told pleasure'sW
As, parrying jokes, they laugh and sing.
And make the air with gladness ring.
The rich repast soon disappears,
When lo

! 4 crash awakes their fears jA loud report—another, there

!

At which all teemble, start, and stare.
Some shrieked and feinted, others rose
With front erect, to cope witli foesj
The ladies clung in frantic fear
To their devoted partners near

;

All felt convinced that blood was shed.
And feared to find a comrade dead.
They gazed^ound with frightened eyes.
And questions-asked without replies.
Again tiiat goundoU'earl^^-f

\\

1

)

\ 1

'.

if

I

''

»' ftA '

rj./'tt,

,. When lo
!
the startiing truth was plain—

The sparkling wines, weU wanned, each one.
JL
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Ben^th the scorching noonday sun,'

Had leapt unbidden intcy life V^
Without the aid of screv^ or knife.

.

,
With loud reports and fistic haste

,
Champagne and corks e|!a^ch other chased,

!\ Thus causing allthose ^hrielcs and sighs, . .

Those faintingg, fears, alnd tearfid eyes.
Which ended in much merriment, j?^^^ -

^
For aU were on enjoyment bent.

' Thus time flies by on fleetest wings,
Until the hour for parting rings;

^r-'When, gathering knives, plates, glasses, forks
Distributing scraps; bottles, cprlra,

Among the little urchins^who '

^
Had hovered round them the day dirouglr^
And leaving a substantial fee

For the guide's aidand courtesy^ \ .

They hasten to retrace their steps, ' •

t Gaily remount the waggonettes,
And briskly speed their homeward way
Beneath the su^'s last parting ray; /
Reaching theiijhomes as the feint light \

Of lovely twiliiU fades in night—
That holy light of parting day

.
When nature,|robed in garments grey, '

. y Robbed of her sun's life-giving smile;

Pauses in qi^t thought awhile, ,t

^ Replete with influence from the stees

'%

'» .«

*?."!

'«",.

J

Man's mind to sootibelmd tran^j^illi^

Who has not fel^the holy power
Of nature in, her twil^Jji hour,

-
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And worshipped the abiding love
Transferred through her from Heaven Orbovef

' Thus 1^ it Ella's wotat to feer ^ ,'^ l,

Nature^a sweetJuiflueilce o'er her steaL
. Blut now/alas 1 she hd«ded not ,.

- ,.

The twilight with sug)^ calmness fraught*''

"

• Her beatipg heart ani tren^blihg form
*

Told of a sudden inward storm. \

As, having gained her^hamber, she
Mu^ed in,a trance .(^ecstasy \ r

On that day's gatheringrand on one
Who her first fllikering |6ve had woiu, *

Never until that day had she
j 1 ,

Felt aught of love's intensity J
^' ^

-

:. But now she loved with i the true . \

_ Fresh feeling of a power ^ new—^''
\

A n6w world, beaming with delight, \ ,

Seemed open^e<i^to her rapturous sight, \
As she recalled the accents dear -

Which that day j:hanned ^er listening ear; \

And she the jov of loving proved.
With the sweet\liss of beiii^g loved.

'
'

, \

And who had thus her first love gained ?—

»

i^Hcr pure and^deep affection claimed ?—
Who touched the spring wliich mdde her feel

Such sweet emotion o*er her steal ? \
'Twas a young stranger, who, that day, ,

JHad JQiaedtbem4fr their^|Mg^ .gayr •

"^'^•"'jV-'?'*^^

''%":

•J'

'

.'fi

Of noble lineage he came,
With wealth to boot, Norman his name.

r
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Handsome, erect, of noble mien,
With brilKa^ eyes as e'er were seen, j',

His race lonir bore upon their shield ""
.

,

Proofs of their deeds on Hastings' field,

Proud were they of their pedigree, '

And looked dowi all democracy, »

-

S()orning all wdRhv however tried, ' >
Tttat boasted not of 'scutcheoned pride j
Glittering in their own tinsel gay, "- .

^'[

^ And keeping Immble friends away.
One only child, this son and. heir
Had lived tkeir lOve and wealth to share

;

'

But late he'd left his home in pride.
To cruise upon the waters wide *
In his "trim yacht, with joyial friends,

:

And pleasures such as we^th still lends r

. Thus .chancing, on their homeward way,
To anchor near td Douglas Bay,
Sonie pleasant'days they'd needs beguile '

On Mona's pretty sea-girt ible

;

/

When Normlui, with companibhs four, »

Landed upon the pebbly shores - '

Just as the revellers came tia ^Jew)
One of whose party. Norm;*n laie^-.
Who asked him and his'friends to share
Their picnic, and to Peel repair.

Most fittingly their thanks they paid,
'

>

""i^id wifhTfieineny ]^^itapa:"H ^^
All hailed the strangers ^Irith a smile.
And quickly found them roofe the while;
^or Mona, as each young girl knows.

.r<>

j'l.

f'

/«^

^^

S'J

•>»Jr>
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Is often very short of beaux. ">
l,

Thus Niorman and his friends, that day»

Were welcome as the flowers of May, ^',.

"• And added largely to the fim ^f^ .

'

Already heartily begun, y7 «

^'
;,

Norman ^gentle ax/^ r^fefinlfc, ^

To outward'^ew—with Well-stored mind,

^ Qf winning inanrierS, coiely form,
'

^
With wealtji «^ bobt, and ndbly bom

;

'
. So he was looked^on as a prize

By the disk:ernin|^ worldly-wise, \\ i\

Which made him very much too vain/^

Nor cared he ^rtue to at^n.
A subtle flattei-^^T was he,

Insinuating as inight be,
,

Prpud of the ci^nWests he had won,
Of mischief his Mse tongue had done

;

Never reflectingUn the woe */

Which from his faithlessness might floi^.

f > " '

,K And seated thus byElla's side,

Norman remarked her maiden pride, -/*

1^ " The sweet simplicity arid grace
Of her fair form and 3axon face,

The bright depth of her clear blue ej

The calm yet dignified reply-
Through whichthere shone-a ^'"^Vtrainftd mind.

,V
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With feelings lofty and refined.
' Andhe/bento'ei^berwith-delight,/

Entranced and captivated quite,/

'?',•^
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Thinkifl|g he'd 96*0: seen auglit fo fair

As EUa yith her golto haUa^
,

Then, in their iai^iii^0>aidi:e,
I Her presence plegpfnibore and more

;

' And this falsem^J§^^^KIh her ear

Bri^^t pix>mises,l|^y|;)^pheer,

If she would bef)^s^^^£r wife.

And love him foncUy throughput life*

Love him ! ah yes ! the tender spark
^

i Lighted at once her pathway dark— ,^

Sh^ felt his loving words and fair

An echo to>her feelings were;
For he had won her trusting heart.

Of which his own now seeined a»part{ "
' ,

And she, poor girl ! believed iiim true— .

He seemed a very^ hero^who
In fanc/s dream had oft app^ured,

^When she her fairy cities reared.

And so, ere feU the twilight grey ^^_
Of that soft, bahny first of May, I^P
They both stood pledged, come weal, c^e wote.

Thus hand in hand throughUfe to go«, ' i

That night, like Ella, Norman sought "^ '

His chamber eady, for the thought

Of the day's fervid passion came "7

Uke Spectres floating o'or his brain*

::;^Could hfriookdE^mly-on.the^asl^

M

, 'N

Was his heart truly touched at last ?

Or were those vows, oft breathed before

In other ears, from shoxii to shore.

r
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I,ik^y to "be foimied, and bis

His anchor oniife's troubled sea ? 1

'1 XV

,4,,!;. r>*Hi

\
I/'

These, and a thousand questions moic,
"

^^ In quick succession flitted o'er,

Mobile waking- thoughts and restless sleep
Alternate empire o'er him keep

—

An'd the sun's eariy ihorning beam
Still found him in his trtubled dream.'
Early he rose from his unrest— '*

Twas a gravA^ matter, he confessed
;

He blamed his rashness more and}n|ore'~
He^d never goiie so f4r before :-

For though it was his constant'boast
Young heartik to win on every co^t,
Till then 'twas done with so much care,

'

To blame him nohe could ever ^are. »

But it was useless to deplore— '^

He'd from su1A toils escaped before.

So he to Ella would repaid", ,
,

And for the worst her wind prepare ; ^

Reca,ll, if possible, the p?^st,*
,

And o'er it doubtful shadow ^a«%>>^'

The sun shone brightly in the sky
/ In all his heaven-born majesty,

;r As Ell^ blushiig, artless, coy, ^^^
All radiant with her new-bom joy r
To Norman gyful welcome gave

—-r-Iir«nwyfa' lu his greetings yravg
'^^

;/ For she had never beM|^ deceived,

^^And aU l^jpronfses tili^ed,

>•

*

*

•

\
-

^

^
" \

f

** '^!ii,:'.^A

I
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/

:^

^
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*;^ever once doubting he would prove
Most worthy of her trusting love*

She never thought, popr girl, that ho
Pressed other hands as tenderly,

that his speeches were but part

many more he had by heart. ,

*

! gazed -^jpn her with delight,

SItt was sdlovir^, trusting, bright^'

That fill his vague designs gave iray

^or undeceiving her that day.
^^

Besides, perhaps ev'n after all

• He might not his rash vows recall,

. And, come what would, he did not choo
Her fond and trusting love to lose.

And Aus he yiel(led to the power
And fascination of|he hour,

Detennining some other day
• To undeceive his artless prey j^

^

And in the meantime to reject , ^ '

All inward promptings to reflect. ^"

• So he proposed that she should be

^, fiiS guidp, the neighbourhood to see,

VAnd as it had been fixed that they fli
Should pass the evening of the diiy

' 'WiA Ella's friends, and others yet

yWho yesterday together met,
' *Twa8 safe for Ella to declare

1
*

$S-

•-^r
.. -. \

'\f-'

• *: .f'.ii-

\.

.K

'-
-"i

1 <^ .\'

• <

"ThatheT»adc6metd'taceTicrHi««7~^
So Ella's aunt gavie free consent, "^

And happy they together wenti^ li^sST-^

.^. #\
-^V
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Overthe hills they wend their way,
;

j
'Far o'er tlie pebbly beach they stray, '

With many a tender look and smile,

And converse sweet the time beguile:

^e told her of his travels far,

'Neath eastern skies^anc^polar st?r,i—

Ofthe gay cities^ brilliant glare.

Where wealth made pleaslUre everywhere
;

Until her dazz^ vision grew
Enchanted with the scenes he drew.

^

m-

'4

f*-

And she, who ne'er had sighed to

Beyond her sea-bound island home.
Now thought, with mingled joy and pride,

How $he should one day be his bnde, ,

And view the wonders he portrayed.

Which the world's untol^ weialth displayed.
* With thoughts }ike these, aifdc^onverse sweet,
The wings of time £ew all too fleet,

As from the church with old grey tower
The bells chimed out the evening hour;-
And then their friendly board around, .

'

The evening all too brief they fotind. . .

i> As Norman homeward hied that night. \
J Mis thoughts were very far from light

;

Knowing how false the game he played,
.^vAnd of its conse(|uence afraid.

For gU too plainly now he saw f

•v.

\

./

-rr—.
.ii//-

'. .V-

.., ^r.f--

rwcwfla^otbeeasytowithdiawj * ^ /' '

^
Then, on the other hand, 'twas clear, /'J
Th0ufh Ella was to him so dear.

H.,

,v^

^/. i
'
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He could i^t thinl( of marrying (me
Of rank inferior to his own.^ ^
Besides, her father's habits Sm^i- ,,

>

Had shocked his sense and feelingf^o
> That he himself quite justified

iVhatever evils n^ight betide,

In breaking those rash vows, that wi

Breathed with such fervency to her

;

And, after all, sh(AI soon forget

—

At most a short timei^ would fret

;

So he would seeder once again,

And then ypM. makejp purpose plain.

, He met her strolling on the,shore, «

And found he loved her more and more.

She was so wmni^, gentlej mild.

And on him ^e so sweetlyismiledy

That he felt quite inclined to pay^
Her homage but for one more daf; ,

But in the meantime warn her well

To none their miJtual v^ws to tell. ^
So, once nfiore wandering side by side,

By margin of the ebbing tide.

He breathed mto her willing ear #
His softest whisperings, sweet and clear j.

Telling her that the morning grey

Would4>ear him in his bark away,

i

^r^-

.3^'
• t>

^•^

But that the waterg, deeptogi-wid^
Could never their fond love dividQ--P

That she must wait in patience, till

He could to her his vows fulfil.

^^'.

I < '. (

V

T
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When he would stem the fv^cest tide ^*

T6 make her his own darling bride. . •

, Oh, wicked man 1 again to sow
The seeds of so n^uch bitter woe, t

And doom to worse than death thi ooe
'

Wh6se woe thy falsehood had begun I

And thus they partedj^she to feel

> Most hai^yfhe his breast to steel ^
Against those whisperings of the mind,
Which, when neglected, leave it blind,

;Apr^fo every kind of sin,
•

^ iTempted and tried without wiUxin,,

^ Ella, || herein chamlferi now;
With joyous heart and beaming brow,

• Felt that she was no more alone,

Since Norman's love was all her owni '
.

1^0 lot in the world's brightestj[laref*^
4||6he thought could with her own compiare^-

"And though he bound her ne'er to t^
To others that they loved so well— ^^

What matter J whilst her trusting heart '^ •

'! Believed itself of his a part— y^

.Besides, his smallest wish should be \

Observed by her most sacredly.

She only wished that for his sake
She greater sacrifice could make,
To prove hor Iqv^e. to he mi^t see

-Hi f

V

^̂
p

> '•

1 1

'

'# 1

"A

A'

,-»*

^A^w^-iife- ,
—

-'-fi^- ' ^

^r' :,,

^,'

*

strength of woman's constancy.

At early dawn the following day
£Ua gazed fondly on the bay,>^

'1 ^?V

i«J*lK
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^ >r^ Saw Normau't yacht the waves dWidb^
'^' '

,

Borpe swiftly by the ebbing tide.

I'haf bark—a thing of life she seems^
Disporting 'neath the melon's last beams,
Gracefully gliding out to sea, ^

On the bright watery broad and free,-^
,

' Till fainter she the distance nears,

Then in the mist she disappears,

As^Uiough the waters ofAe deep

.

Had lured her to their caverns steep.

Leaving behind no single tr^^ce

To mark "her fate or resting-place.

Long Ella gaz^, but gazed in vara,

, No speck was on the heaving main j

,,.
So, closing her dim eyes in prayer,*

' She dought fdr him the loving care
''* Of Him, the Ruler, throned on high, . .

^ Monarch supueme of earth and sky,—
And 6'ek though ss^^he felt, and lone,

,
, . Hope's glo^o^s hai^dund her shon^.

Brightening her solitary in^
With its glad, renovating ray. \

^ ^V
'

^ . W •
-.

i Shelovedhiinl Thotq;h he roamed alar,
" ^' \ .

He was her earthly idol, star

- - Of joy and gladness in life's waste,

Never receding, or effiiced I

She kepi henptxmriw; anriwtiteif

>4

t^"

^^

fl^

Vv

<%-.^

To name hiid but in secret p^yer.
And*with a loving maiden prider •

His image in her heart did hide-*
\'±'i

/

^v
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jl^
Withitth|i» heart iti)Shrthed his na^e./ ' !

'

^SWith noTllje sWghnfest tmtwanj shoMfv,

'

h
Tonaask h^soul's deep inner glow.

j
And she wotfld 0use on'each dear word J '

' -s^
' She h^ with tfustful gladnesS liear^/

.

.

".'^ !^«1<1 dwell ilpon them sinigly how 1^
', ;i*V^|A hdppyheart and ladiaijt hrdwi **

V ^ -FotkU tEefr lig^t they^ left b^nd, X
L '^ T° spoth^^^and fortify her mind j^ T ^nil if pierchaijce his dear, IcfVed name 'i

^ ,;
'*^^pon her lips unbidden came, /^

'. • '^*1^?^' surprise she blushing trie^ V .

^iTfl^eper in her heart to hide,
^^

-

VJl '^0 cherish and enshrine it there.

:'-^;fy
mingle with her every prayer. / '

.V .v-u

.. V:;!'^ /»..

And now we must to Norman tuni, 7 •. «

And of him something further learn. ' '. ^

The day that bore hisM|k"a^<Biy -

'

^ /
FJEUr, £^Wdm~£IIa^an^ffibay

* As she stood breathui^^m a p^yei'
That he might' have th' Ahnighty's car^

'I'l
'
%'
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^

yHe i»)as endeavotpifi^ to forget
'^

TTiat they had loved—that they hadmet^
"-^inking it better for that he » ,

'

"Thus oir^piispect and firm should be. ^"

For, to say truth, he did regret

The part he'd played to her ; and yct^

' He would not break the spell,-rhe knew' r

She loved him with affection true.,

And though he felt|ie'd gone too far

Up would notMir^fier seek to mar
'

The pure de^tibn of her life,

.

Fof sh« CQuld^never be his ifm.

And, after all^three days* delight

Would soon be lost to memory's sight,-^

If he should not renew his suit,

But libe to her discreetly mute ;
'

^

An^, coiie ]Pikt would, he thought 'twas plain

He/< ^uld ti6 ynSiac course sustain, * ' "
'

'p Than shnply trust to timfe to heal ' '

The bitter pangs her heart might feel :
, *.

One selfish ctonfifort sUll had he, ". ,'

In tlunkii)g o'er i|AaJ|yet might be; . ' •

vows, whatl^erwlipit befall,— ^^r
4 ^is was t|is safeguard, and tljiis thought
'

^

Was within^ secret coin<b|^fraught, ,^^.—Forwme^wotMtevefhe*powerto bferfhc'''^'-^^

Or cast suspicion on his nanflte ;— 'f^,
, %

Thus did this <als<?iman,^tt'ring,4lwil ' ^
With his own defed^ and heartjfiteel,

A
. 61
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!
Still Measuring womanV constiui(^ /

i]0ly his consunamate treachery. I [^
'

Ah I little kn^ he of the pure <
"

And holy love, that doth endiire

Throughout all dang^ seasons, time, V

pndimmed by distance, change, or clime^
The trust a gentle woman proves ^ .

To him she fondly, truly loves. ^
"

/
But oft such lov^ is caJst aside /
For paltry wealth and worldly prid4 ^ " /^*ll
Though these, with all then: well-known power,
Could ne'er command thit. priceless dower

;

For this rich gift of woman's love / >

.Is Heaven's best blessing fi-Mn above^f".
A giift that's priceless, Ithat will last^ /

When fortune, faxne, and ]routh vk "pud,
- Oh I surely this tru6 love is w^^ : vi
The wealth ofall j^he jewelled eitfth. ^ ,r

What joy, this priceless loVe to share t' .

What gift can with thi0ove compared
•

,
X '

, • . ..V '

'
'

When Nonfiian reached hisohbme of state.

So seldom visited of late.

And felt the pride of place jmd p<Mi^
,

'Graven, as 'twere, on waM and tow^, .

Arid mingled withthe jewelled throng, v
';

joined mthf maiiy danct and sonfe • f'\

"HesSofTioafgotWToving

That deemedr.'twas of his owfra
A]cid mu^elled he i^adb^ so we«k

^.

i J

>

.>- *
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£lla*s food love to win or sieelc ,

And when they spoke, his parents bothj^

Of marriage, he was nothing loth

:

With the, young we^thy countess, she.
Whose beauty kne^ no rivahy.

So diastely classic was her face, ;

,

Her bearing dignity and grace j

But this iras all—her heart was cold-^
A heart that could be basely sold .

To a high bidder, so 'twas won
^ 3By the rich Norman's wealthy son,^,.

And the world sai<^ "A nobler pair

Had seldom met, such joy to share."

So much doth wealth still charm the crowd.
To tinselled baubles ever vowed,
So seldom willing to be told

Th^t^« all that glitters is not gold." .

Soon as the marriage-day was named.
And their betrothal thus proclaimed,

Normaft reflected 'twould be wise, - '

,
Ere he i||au:ed his virealthy prize,

', To break; ^s gfently as could be.

To Ella, o'er the deep blueisea^

The news that he would shortly claim
-4 wife, to sh^e his wealth and name, -

^ And for the fact her mind prepare, ^
*

Le^|pe §iiouid still hold eihpire there.
' arfirm feriend

da

t

X

% '

j^

••si

I H, ?.

J ,1

Tojpms design his aid to, lend—

-

Oiie who knew Ella weU, and who
Was ofthat fateful picpk too.

^.:.

, J t
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# .•

%t^pil sl« was the bnly oi^^ , ,
.

By^y, hehadialselywon; \*^
r>.M-M\^ he thought her girlish lovfe

e-

'^^^ theirs perhaps might provef,

J^lat indignant she niighi be .

.

fnis deceit and treachery,
I

' .^
Aijd'Tirse reports and rumouj-ed blame.

,
Which mig^ bring censure pn his, name.
So, half in earnest, half in jest, V
HechargedfltHis friend to do his best
To clear these harmful mists away i i ,

lefore his tripling wedding^y. ^^

Id having fei^dher with i)raise, -

Spoken of herisweet winning Ways, , .
-

He^even hinted that shfe migi^ -^
^

Transfer to him her glanc4»pirht^ ,,

Then plumed himself on Jjavikg^dope >
Full justice to the|||ire^i ^^ '": J
Ah ! litUe recked^f the bfea^^

'^

The towering heJ^jht^ji^ boundless, depth
OpSroman^s love 1 «^|false hear^ew/'

-No standard foraponN^ so true."a ^^^
,

^'

Ifcor EUa 1 tittle did she wefei

^Ippugh seas and oceans roll(

T^oughjbrtune, station, all a
Llibi|n^bppQsing stronghold

* ist her, that her Normait's love

'A\

m
,*..

^

^,
,!«.*"'

I#» '^ i

r^|-4VwtddTiot^!l^&ngersrisral^^
f* ,Were they thrice multiplied, uiktU

He could to her his vows fulfij, ^ . \

"^^ •*
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An4 lead her forth, his happy bridfc,

In undisguised delight and pride
Thusj though days, w<ieksjand month* rolled
In waitings iii»itchingi«nxiously

; /
"

And though no post good tiding^ bpire,

,
She loved anid^trustcd as before, - i '

«

' Nor '^rist him did she ever rtai^^^' ^
Ah ugly doubt or je^ous fear, ' V*

So fuU of trusting faith her love— * V "

So hour akin to that above.
' *^ , ..I..''''.-''
Thus, when the friend of Norman's came,
She felt assured 'twas in his name ; . i
And for the first time since the day •

ylipien he had sailed from Douglas Bay,
^Ipe breathed to mortal ears that name
\ Whifch now unaske<ll, unbidden, came

Begging, in words of hope and fear,

for tidings that she longed to hear
Of him, her soul's bright earthly star,

^ Loved with such fervour, though afar.

Rapid'as thought her questions flew,

When finding they no answers drew|
Alarmed, she then entreated, urged,
*5Hiat he would quell the doubts that surged
Through her racked mind—by but one word,
,0f him she lovedj^-dismayed, he heard,-—
j^w^dered, srnrce knew what4o-doj^

by

'^^'^^^•C^Mgfet at her suggestion, too,—
One little wordt the truth woi^jj tcU, ' f

** Married,* he gasped,—she swooning fell,—
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As one whom the la$t reaper, DeatJi,
Sumriions, and strikes down with a brftalh.
'®o still she lay, in swoon so deep,
All deemed it was that endless sleep.

News of misfortune travels fast-—
Friends, kindred, nei^|ibours, comp InJiaste,
Call ip the aid of medicine, try
To rouse her from her lethargy,-*-

But ail in vaiiy^for scarce a ti^ce
Of life rests on tliat pallid face,

A stricken look of horror now .

Seems graven on her ghastly brow,
With scarce aftiroof of pulse to give'
The faintest hx^ that she might live

;

None save the friend of Norman knew
Of all this scene of grief, the true.

Heartrending, cruel cause ; and he
Seemed scared by its intensity,-^

Fled from the scene in blank dismay,
Daring no longer there to stay.

Lest dn codipulsion he might be
Witness 'gainst his friend's treachery.

'Twas thought she had a sudden fit.

And doctors grave in judgment sit,

Searching in vain for cause to give
Assurance that she yet might live.

And busy meddlers, who have more

t~-~

^.

II

.

^ftatk^aa witj-natdjthat fagfofT
This illness they saw plainly all

That some such chance would soon befall.
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" $he lo^k^,» said they, "with fever rife,

Too buoy^t, iUK^ too Ml of life f '

And altogether, 'twas declared,
• They for thMlIiiiess were prepared.
Vain babbler^ ! will ye never learn
From jargon ^ch as this to turn,
And Simply do^^he wise behest
Of those who ki\ow the matter besf^
Spending your eripigy in deeds
•Rather than uselei^ words, which leads
To no good purpos^ and oft tends
To mischievous and*|>ainful ends.

I grieve to tell that I hkve been
Oft by a sick-bed, wher\ IVe seen—
Elsn in the sufferer's heai^ng, too-
Contentious bickerings noi a few;
Such as distract his w^keiied brain, .

Increase and aggravate his jjain,

Vanishing sweet repose, that kilm
Kind Heaven bestows to easeW cahn,
Instead of that soft, soothing totae

Which then should be o'er all things throwa—
Those gentle stepari&at noiseless tVead
Which ^hould|MW the sick onifs bed;
/Encouraging tH^.5yeet repose
To which the sufferer often owes

^JUjotherlife^ as 'twere^ ^hatiwems
To draw down Heavpn's'own healing be^pis.
Tis this repose, the doctors kiiow,

Which, more th^n medicine; st^s the flow
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^

Of I^unianjsuffering and pain,
) And Jieeds but love to make it plain.

But I have wkhdered far too long
Ffom^lla, and her watching throng;—' *(

For hours she lay 'twixt life and death,
Wi^ scarce a pulse iiftd Scarce a breath ;

Then came a.change-each pulse beat fiigh,
And fevered glare was in her eye.
And the lateliJoodless features shone
With lurid brightness not their ow^,

,

And the scafed mind, so lately still.

Seemed now urtchained^gainst its will,
So little dia it heed the word V
In which its ravings wei^ outpoiiecfe '

She raved of shipwreck! cried for aid.
Deemed she pntorturing rack .was laid,—
Then, filled with maddening fears si^d doubt,*

^
Shrieked, that the lamp of hopa wasiout,— %And swooped agajn—a swoon ^o deep, > ll.

,

'Twas thougjht again 4eath's endless sleep/ '

Thus J)asSAui 16ng anxious nights and days,'

,,

' With scarce a glimmfering hope to raise '

'

* Against: desiiair, till reason came * v '' ''

/ f To reillume the wasted frame,. /;
' And brought poor Ella febe to f^iti^ ';i^

" :^ ,

With that which drove It ixpj^ its plkce//''^ !*v

• And then jjia she relapse and sink;

*i. I

^^

,X

("1
' »*

,'^j'

':*^

4 I

• '','"•'

1 '
'

'

% ?>

10

jnore qbliviougroa-HA^-farittk-^

V,.'54« ''ir t '^^^^^ougfi <^ truth stood sternly thfeW|'^\V S>f" *'0 '

^

t.^ if "• ,?/ . . " Jn maddening form, to'bring despair, kl/, \ ^ -'!^; .'
:
- 'j
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Though Imowingt^ow fiiU wcU that she
,

Had been tfee dupe of treachery.
Of grossest falsehood and deceit,
That could the ear of maiden meet, ' -

• 3he faced the woe in Courage strong.
Did battle with her grievous wrong,

* And gained the victory at last

,^;^*>^^^««P misery round her cast.
.

a '^ Wijit made her feeble nature strong

;:)>•' . \ '
'\To triumph bravely over wrong?!

> *
i' ^ Wha^i made her humbly kiss the rod

?

^ '-' ''' ^
',

' •

,
Twas that she was a child of God;—

f §.''' #. ^'^'^^J^ye strength in t^m» of need,

}
' *^ C ' Hf.who^e'erbreak's the bruised reed,

^^<ii^
**

'
H<^ to whose' thifmelwcends on high

'*'
•^gki^

Th^ weakest plaint, the faintest sigh,
m^aMt... W1J9 is at once Friend, Father dear, .

And great Protector, ever near, »
*' Mysterious union, glorious, blest

!

' Within whose love is peace ancttkist. i

"' K ,'^ ;?"»'*'> Thus Ella forth from danger cAie.

.
".';

,|,,v
Another Elfa, yet the same, ^*

lV *V fff
'

.^f
changed, alis I in face and fo^i

.' %%.^ Since that wild, desolating storm—
.

'. ^ * 4n .
^**^ "^Sht have passed* so deep the tratfe

-iw ,
^f swfering on that pal|g|wan face*^

'

.

.y.^ .s.
'** Kptlii^.t andbMQyant,ag.brfort^\V / ,

-^

>A.

V»

H

— \

r,,

.5V

t

• , V ' , >. ^*?^ 8^*1 and joyojus as of yoiwi^- * -
f,

"

".-'^^ ^ •' ^'^t 8a^*Mned;^ftert^, chastened, aik^^^^^^^^^'^,;^^
.vv >Soj^pwcdv»lier.Maktr'^Will^, ^ ^ %' -

.1.. I . - > I.I.I.

, f
1,
«1 r

^IP
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^1
^.#-

^
^

'%.

Illl^at iipt a murmur ^er i^toe

Her hidden secret to disclose.
.1 i

* '

,

But not for long had she tie po\v«r
To struggle 'gainst the fatal hour,
.For thougl^ kind time essayed tachasrf~^
"The lines of sorrow frdm herfa^
Though friends devoted did their best
Fpr life to give her greater zest,'^

Though she, oftier own strength afrai^
Stem effort upon ^ffort made,

—

| ,\

^o struggle back as Hwere to life,

id battle briively ih its strife,'
•

.s useless all, her weakened frame
I|sSwished power could ne'er regain.
The ci?uel shock prepared the way
For Death too so6n to grasp his prey.
Too early in life's trustful mom
Love's sorrow withered her fair form

;

So, with her secret hidden deep, ^ '•

She sapk in death's tesistless sleep.

And angel spirits bore away
Her chastened soul to endless day,
To yonder happy home of pteace

Where j^efs and sorrows ever cease^
Where all the weary are at rest

In God's own presence eyer blessed.

Such is the history of one • # ?

-rt

/

t

:k "

n

i

.i*'

V\

>•)

4

-7
,

J-i*

^ -^^'̂ ri"

''"^

rWhoae lift so soon itg cout-s^fiai
Sa early had the reaper, Death, ^
Come forth to claim hpr fleeting brea%

r-*.

-—-'*'-'-^
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So soon the gracious summoQs given- ^
To wing hfer flight frtm eaith to heaWn,

What sweeping, desoUtJhg stohn.' . ;

Had 'shattered thus her youtl^l fomv, ' "

And; spite of all her efforts brave»
,

. j^
'^

Had laid her in'an es^ly grave?
'',*''

*'

*Twa? Dean's betrayal, man's deceit, '
' ',

^That lured her on such/fate to meet;— •

"

He dealt th& ci;uel, fatal blow , ,
•

That laid this lovely maiden low y— ' '°

Yes, man, the noblest work God made, *

On whom die solemn charge was laid

,To shelter woman, and defend^

"Xhroi^gh joy and sorrow, to lift's ei|a ;
".

'
.,

He unto whom thcf Lord of Heav^tn \ '|

This last and crowning boon had%iven, ^ ,
*

Of woman, meant by God to be ^
.Man's helpqjate to eternity. i*^ 4 /

.Th^tidinjgsofpoor fella's fete i ^
Reached Norman in |»» halls of state,

Just whei^ he had begun to feel

Keen ^disappoinjtment o'er him stial

;

Fdr marriage proved a source of strife—.
'

A chain to husband and to wife.

Scared by the tidings, stimg with shajn^, •

A murderer in alLbut name,

ife^grievotts-wfong, V'

In Wiling silence bqm so long. •

^No# Norman felt eaqh racking pang
And terror, t^iich o*er gStt pft hiag.

\

:X -

7*

|:,- '»

i->i

>, '.'..

, V:~

;t.

'I*
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i
.1

,4.,,.;

Tf.'

^
And l»tt^i:^^pented noi^ >

i His tr^i^ery,.aod broken vow.
To fly from thought he strove in vain I

Deep on his conscience was the stain.
He could not 'scape the spectre thought
With grief and self^convictioii fraught.
Nor gold, nor all his treasures vain -

Could cahn the torture of his brain,
Or give him back a moment's peace.
Or cause hf^ bitter pangs to cease.
His bride, so ,beautiful and fair,

Scarce noticed his dejeked air,
^

Or if she marked was littie moved; '

For never had she trulx Ibved.
Coldly indifferent was sh^
To all his weU-earaed misi

Shunned his societj^in brielL ^V , ^

Rather than seek hisWrce^^grie^
And vn the worid's gajr empty glare'
Forgot her lord's dejected air. -

Then stem indifference 4rose,
Its Ugly features todiSc^ '

!v

And they became distinct, apart.
Estranged ih thought, estranged in heart
And lastl)^>^cold aversion came,
Its icy presence to proclaim ; X

Then bickerings and contentions raged.
And war incesiant soon they waged

;

! 1

. V

"-'<-'

iJ

1

.^

And cimdreivtw);.in dfsfcord rear«i|^

^
Their pasents neither loved nor feared.

\

4
,f,-
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1

\

This was his crowning source of woe-<^
The final a'hd the crushing blow^

Tlian which no greater ere was sent
'

By rightepus Heaven, in punishment
Thus Norman to the dregs drank up—
ThjB bitter rietribution's cup

;

And we must leave hita to deplore
His guilt and treachery more and more,
And draw the curtai^er a life »

,

Of nev^-Cieasing shame and strife. —

^

^ . Young-m'en^ and old men, too, who ^k
. By falsehood to ensnare the weak, J

^
Pause and lefiect, ere 'tis too late,

'

. Pfyoj^^^ay suffer Norinan's fate,

*" vmid quite as vainly may you try
^

y^wm retribution's kna to fly, V
,, fcj: 3<)6n OfJater ye shall be

: Compeited to pay the penalty. ;
.* ~

And maideQs young and fair, beware ''

Lest falsehood should yo^r he^ ensnan^.

I, Trust no'man fully, tiffyou prove, '
^'

V His principles, as well is love

;

,
Andiitet not fla|^er/s fatal charm -: f

Your judgntent and g«)d'«ense disan^.

. ;;Never accept a suitor, till ^ ; > •

You'%pt consult your guardian's ^V;
Fptjwi^e disceriuiteiit iiiay see through "^.

'

C-iV:-

k,"*-

\ «

.'',

•;*»/-

What'iiem- could a{:^e^td|riDu-

JLcst^<m should provethe axiom.^ld,5

That "An that glitters is not gdd.*?
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^ dl»ice ofhusband or ofwife
I>^)eadB the bliss or woe of life.!

So, letnotiiBse who wish to we^
Be br appHsance wholly kd.» ^

For qpiality of mind and heatt
is surely an imporsEnt part '

*

In that most sdlemn step in life--*

The choice of husband or of wifej.

;v.g

*»*

M

u
BEAUTIFUL SNQW^ «

(I..,. ^-.^;

-*•*

|H
! how I love the bright crystaHine snow, ^

Dancing and sparkling, above, and below,
"^

Cov'ring the mountains, and cov'ring the ground
Silently locking up verdure and sou^iid;

^

joyfully fluttering down on the breeie>

Weaving bright gossamer webs round the trees
J

Noisdessly sporting around and below>—f
Who does not love the bright, beautifiul snow ?

Lighter than down of the songsters of air,

Pure as the robe that an angel flight wear
jj

Gende as kindness dictated by love,

Free as glad sunshine diffused from above

;

Gracefully robing all nature in white,
Scattering jewels of beauty and light

\JJS,'

^:t

;.7>ptiapig the pulses of nature aglow—
Who does not lore the bright, beautiful snoir ?

f:

-V^^- -f
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Pure ^ bright innocence, chaste "as the light
Shed by the stkrs round thfe Empress'of Nighi

;

Stainless^as dewd*ops that, shining, adorn .

The young broiv'of Summer at earliest morn ;

Spotless anflharmiess, gladsome and gay, .

Noiseles^^s earliest footsteps of day ; •'H^,
Frolicking joyfully round and below

—

Who does not love the bright, beautiful snow ?

••
V

. ' SPRING.

OMES a glad spiri^ through the pearly gate
Of Paradise, on heavenly mission sent
To the expectant and rejoicing earth

:

And as she smiling spreads her wings of light

I.
*I>' enraptured sun darts forth his brightest beams

\ • to make^ a golden pathway for her course

;

And calls the rainbow, with its gorgeous hues,
To {(lorify the liquid gems of dew.
Set in her sunbright hair, that, like a robe.

In rippling splendour veils her beauteous fonn;
like wavelets of a gentle summer sea

* Over a sloping, sun-kissed, pebbly shore.
"^

Floating in golden light she thus descends ^^
^ On her divine commission, to awake

The slumbering earth from-long, cold, wiiatgy tta^ry

• To scatter seeds of,blessing iuid of good.
At Jher bright presetice myriads tdfpif ft»rins
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irr

Of insecte Spring to life, and wfeiping, dance
JUpoii the'glorificd^^deKghted brc|pze;
^^i And merry woodlahd songsters, i^ute so long,v

Liued by the heavenly guest, con^e^ forth to hail'
Her welcome advent in ecstatic sbng,
And universal nature throbs to blijs, \ ,.J^ ;

'

.While whispering of the joys of liife itnewed^ ^

^

«<?aily the spirit trips o'er hills and ^ea, / ^
'And at^ nuigic of her wooing breathX
tTh^buds of werdant woods and groves tihfc^
The flowrets of the garden and the ^eldO 1

.Xeap to new life, and spread their petals faii

And open their bright eyes to her fond gajcVi
And the broad ocean, silver lakes and seas; '^
Clear rivulets, and purling mountain streamy.
Pour out in sparkling measure their glad voice. \

^1 joy in life renewed,—deUghted earth
T^riUs to tke bliss of bein^, casting ofk
Her wintry garments, dothes herselfafresh "

In lovely emerald verdure, spangled o'er

1 Wit^ her own native flowrets, childhood's fnen<b f

The starry rose-tipped daisy, which young hands-
And little fingers love ip interlace

For mi^c crowns andfestivc wreathlets bright,
To twii^e around their pretty necks and hair.
'TIS well it shoi^ be thus, for prattlers small
'Learn of these ax^el messengers their first

And simplest lesson from earth'is flowery page,

—

How even-thftse small<hings have ea^cit-rht^ir p^,,pp

-<^

Vu

n

In the economy of His great Uws-
And work in cbeeiial, noisdciss industry

« #
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\KjA ?«^<w the cold, dark, q„iet, solemn grouiid, ^
-

4,
Ere they can giin the exquisite delight ^

n
,

V
.
Of upward gazing to'the clear bright heavenX

.^ V On which they aU depend for light and life. \

;;> Lessons there are for old as well as young
*£^^

' \Si??'t^^*'*
birth.day of the gentle flowers, <^

^^:^:\^:i^.'-:^r^
teach that every creature, blosso^, bud,

^:^m ' **y "**» created, must obey the laws '

K , ' Established for the universal good:
Thus should the angel messenger of Spring

V4 £ . < ^® * <*»^>ne remembrancer of Him
I V ^^ Whosesmrftchless love and ever constant care^

^ ^
She sweetly eyery^where doth symbolize.

'

7T

r

r N.

/ p SPRING. . ' • - r

i i y / •

AJL, h^ppy Spring! Htaven's artist!
Each year inspired knewy*-* i '

To deck delighted naturer*, \

Inrt>besofrainbokhue; / *

Who could wkhstand the t^chingd, ,
^'

,

Thy DQyriad voices sing, . , ^ -.

^Of love, and hppte, and beiuty? "^ I ' . ^

Then welcome, joyous Spring 1 *^

' SVho ^th not love the spring-time.
IWSUiW^tlinncf its showers, ' ^ _ ^^» •

Its glittekng lights and shadow
Glancing through budding

' /.
^- '

.

\'\

>

* .^

y
/>•

<i

'

v*'
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a"

Who could refuse to worship^W the enchanting shrine "
\

/Of universal nature.

The Holy, the Ui^ne?
'

Who does not hailwtth gladnes^
'

The birthday of the flowers,— *

v' And, chasing gloom and sadness^
Revtel i|i Spring's sweet hours ?

- When z*ijhyrs'with bright sunbeams
Froli^g^ng the trees, °

> ,

AndJ|^pi< perfuiiied flowers* breath.
TojfliK>r thebre^|;e.

The gtiPus Siin feomes wooing
His long-expectant earth, .

And by his smile awakens
Her children to new birth :

'

The young leaves thrill and trembly'
With joy bentftth his glance,
jAnd happy streams,unfettered
Thus gambol, sing^amdfjance.

The tiny star-crowned daisy
.Springs smiling from the sod.
To whisper to the children ' .

Sweet love-tales of their God ;'

Ah
! who could see wee fin^»rs

-AVrcathing^e pretty gem,
'——^=^^

\ t

'j^.'.»

And npt feel sure the daisy ^^

"Was sekit by HeaVen for them.
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Young tirds from fragrant bOwer^
Maite in delighted pairS, mp
Now feathered songsters carol \
Whosejojry^ nature shares. ^/
May w6, hke Spring's glad minstrda,
Add to our gijft of birth

That spirit that can foshion - / '\:,

.

4- Baradise on (uirthl . ^

To Heaven flow nature's priiises .

'

.

From whence all good gifts come,-^
Say, in this spring-tide anthem, "

Shall man alone be d^mb ?

Ah, no, let love to Heaven "
Stream fi^pshly ifrom within,
Anc^aise, with nature's songsters,
The iTniversal hymn. ^' [

i.

.\

h>

/-.; ./"'
o •• V ,

'.;
'
#

1

t '

i it • •

w *

. /

" '' ^ rni ^JV-*-^^-*

"N

~i^
\

beauteous summer-time has passed away^ .
,;With aU its gay tints and bright skies of blue.

And in its stead a canopy of grey
Joyless and sad, presents itself to view : v

jMJun-god, too,,jfmgd^

r^mi

Apd at the chang^ the earth lies chilled and drear.
Like one forsaken of her own true love,

IjikCj one that sighs for joys no looget near.
-

I
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"^^ ^*J[W«rs of the woods have winged their flight
To (X^ brighter lands, serene and iftild^,

Ahd the fierce winds, in furious power and ii%ht,
Rush over earth and ocean, raving wild.

*

From the grey heaven streams down the chilling rain
/AsifindiflFerenttoallbelow; . ,.

New hikes are forming now within the plain,
And torrents fierce through new-made gorges flow.

Dejected, down^rod withered leaves^at late *

Were glorified with beauty fresh ai^d^zare,

Seem now to yield to universal fiite, t
^

,

And in the general desolation share:

iBut winter, though oft chilling, duU, and cold, ^ ' ?
Is rich in joys peculiarly his own,

,

His fireside pleasures for the young and old^
, ;

For dreary outer coldness may atone.

Spring, with his lovely buds and smiling face,

.

Summer, with clustering fruits and fau-est flowerr,
v^

• Rich Autumn, with aU ripened joys and grace,
Must each in turn give j^y to wintry houis ;,

,
Andsoitisinlife,—youth, manhood, prime,

• Must in their turn to age their reckoning give i
But they, unlike earth's floweijiy in future time
Shall in a glorious hereafter live.

A brighter springtide on a fairer shore.

"HI"ripor aiitumh may be ours once mor^
If we but, now, use weU life's fleeting hours,
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TEARS*^

-'V
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8[

Jh that Divine hereafter, wnei^3P^ear
* Shall dim the newly-opened ra|>tured sight,— '

Where no distracting pain, or doubt, or fear ;_ 4*,
Shall mar the Mifiiigjoy of love and light. ' "

^fc-

TEARS,

-m

IHO has not felt, when sore oppressed with chilling
doubts and fears.

When grief the troubled heart possessed, the luxury
of tears ?

Whose fate so sad, as not to find some lonely heart to cheer.
Some suffering one, with whom to shed the sympathizing

. tear?
" "

.

:-'., t ,
'..' *

.

And w^o shall say that tears oJjoy are not of heavenly birth ?
Since angels pure are said to weep o'er penitents on earth.

And did not He, the Saviour, weep o'er Lazarus, His iriend,
And o'er Jerusalem, in grief, did He not weeping bend ?

Our life-harp is not always strung to dultet tones, and gay,^^.

Or set with jewels to fling .back each glorious heaven-lit ray j

^

Ah no I full many thrilling strains come forth in minor key
That dim the eye with e^isite but plai|itive melody, t '

Giand strains too UiOfe ar? oft produced by hoWe deedt^lridP
strifie,

Brave struggles over self, that lead to pmrer. holier life

;

And then the moistened eye speaks thoughts too sweet to b«
repressed, ; ^, [expressed;

^ ipat words, though frandly eloqudft, could never have
6
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Then since ea^h woe finds «weet feUrfand 4uxuiy In teai^^
-^

^
That potent ever kindly balm, that cornhm, sooUies. aii

';..,. cheprs, -.../\ :;'^^ VV\-''; v./'" ^'v;J^^^ ^
. ^ would not through life^ journey, o^ sunshine, gloom, ormirth; •

Have these pure fountains closed to me, for aU the smiles of
eartlu:.

> <% CHRISTAfAS MORl^, iS^^ .

EAR happy Christmas I Once again- ,

.

We joy to welcome thee.

With aU thy glad sijrroundings, grouped
For world-wide jubilee.

Well crown thy peace-illumined brow . '

With holly burnished bright,

Entwined with glowing c?rimson bud,
And mystic berries white.

(I '
' '

Then the sly bough ofmistletoe- ]
'

We must not, cannot iniss.

For, privileged beneath its shade^^ ,

We hope for many a iciss—^ ^^

;

(^,
*'

. *~T

'

Kisses ofjoy from those we love,

Kisses of pardon, too.

. > .^

m
•'^

'4'

-^:^hat^feaseTill angerfirOTT^e hear^

; • • ^ /. f
i>4 « #;'.«,'^!^^'l^ <>f love renew.

tWf'~'f'"'^

l^¥^**'#H^ 't***
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/ Aoi whdeihe »ong of PeadjW^iith
_

Flows loiringly from Heaven,

^
Let aU foiigrive their foes, as they

'

Ejqpect^ffbefoiyivcn. %
Burying all painful bygones dfeep, "

.
Far out of thought and sight,^

Sweet peace possessing, re<Jncil«d,
'"

in new love-bonds unite. .

And round the merry Christmas board
May aU good-will revi«>e,

And let us, once a year, at least.
Old grudges quite forgiv«. . '

«,

And let the poor, the blind, the maimed, /Be kindly feasted,^too

;

*

In blessingaU alike should shaie- **

In blessings rich and new. i f - -

Thus peace-proclaiifiing, loring friend,

^

Time-honoured Christmas, dear,
Thou wilt, indeed, have wefl fulfiUed

,

Thy love-fraught mis^on here 1-..
'

, - ."tv ^
-I

• i*^

/
'

"J. '%

'\ ^'

"^^"^
ni-^!^!u*

^P^ Christmas I to all true hmit,A^i^'x

*^^-^r^ Ta '"P*;;""'^ ^^tings we hertld thee ndw, ^ 4^^v
,
,AudjoyfuUy garland thy time^ionouted lwoiifc.^,rV I-Jii-:

•i-
t

#;-M fif-
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Benevolence, mercy, kind charity, gnurej-

Illumine by turns thy dear loving old fiuie

;

\^- V
.Thy smil^ gleam like sunshine when summer is bright,
Like music thy whispers, thy presence like light .1
'

•
'\, ^

Divinelycommissioned from bright reahns abovi^ •

To scatter rich seeds ofibiigweness and Ibve^:>>^7 :

To ope the closed fountains of family bliss
.

With the magid4 wand of the mistletoe kiss

;

i-:r
"

n;
^

;
That many estranged ones may once more unite,

"

And in the rich blessings of concord delight;
That all painful bygones be laid in4he dust,
And the new year begin in Renewed hope and trust,

How glid are thy tidings ! tJiy inMion libw blest I

TA peoi;^^ and climes from the easit to far west, v
" Peace <Jn earth and good wiU " to the greatest, the least
Who rightly interpret the world's noblest feast

' <"..

Bright heaven-winged kind spir^f of Chrlihnas" descend,
Thy glad genial influence to all men extend,
That thy jiure inspiration through each heart may flow.
And all the sweet bonds of true sympathy know, ^

Then heap high the yule logs, bring forth thb best cheer,
Pledge kindly each loved one, and friends far and near,
^S.?»y glad tidings float like harp-music around,
* % l^'^^^ re-ech^Jtilie love-kden sound.

A '
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^ OUR POLAR ;BXFLdRBRS.

v-'-**5^Vt-5':.-r!.;t-,/.|^^.^-:'^ ,,,^^,

^•-

J' : ^ '. i^i'A

OUR WLAR EXPlORMRS, ^

*,/^'.v

.:y-%

OT ttf riide balUe's war-note.
Or thrilling clarion's Cry,

Go forth those bold adventurers,

,
To conquer or to die ;

—

But clad in gentle armour,

^ Such as kind science lends,^

Toother gems of glorious truth v

^
From earth's remotest ends. '

They go to talk with Natur%; ^

' Her glorious laws tor-learor'^,

AH obstacles to overcome,' ,-

With resolution stem ;
-

AM hardshii»s, dangers, tempests,
^ Right manfully to brave,
Trusting to Him whose hand is stitt

-r

V,

.-*X

,M«hty to «guar4 and save,

Brdve warriors of pure scienc^
The nations of the earth

3ViU echo fervently, « God speed,"

: As Ve sail boldly forth

Iftto those linknown n^oqs,

:>

\

All unrevealed and icesbound.

Of ejuthy and sea, and sky.

f .*-*!

*'
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^ :i^i Wtth^ritain^ fervent hc^e 1^^
That itiH youi- conquering boldness
•With every foe may cope^-—

Go, and return successful *
.

To your dear native sod.

And be your watc&woid, eviar,^

" For country, home, and God."

M

^ **ifpM£lVAXD BOUND l-*
*

>

[HILE glad bridal greetings float over the tide,

Forbur loved Sailor Prince and his fair Russian bride,
Come bold Warriors of Britain, from over the sea,

^ Bearing trophies of victory from far Coomassi^

Tis for us and our country these biave men have sought
'

Great perils, great hardships, and valianUy fought |

For us they^ have risked all that man holds most dear-i^ ' \i
Health, foTtime,anId lifi^i^ritliqut^dging or ffp^^ ^^

Whilst Wife at diir fease |n Iov6d llomes have rtmained.
Not afiew in the strife have been wounded and maimed

;'
" And some deariy Iwedones, alas I evermore .„ ^

"

Must rest like " our Landon " on AfHc^ far shoi^ ^^V^^
Whatever the ot^ject, whatever the end t^"

^,Of Britain, the powe> of Ashantee to bend, _—"—

.

'

I There can but be onrBiaafuUhouPht through the Und,
To gallant Sir

••' ':-|*r

"&

m
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m MEIIORIAII. T/Atm. M^Eg.
'^'r-fc

pen in these bold Wvriors'iust pride'let aU thare-A» thjjr land Jtt a true EngUsh cheer rend the air.TotcU them that Britain is proud of each s6n.Who so noUy has fought, and so bravely, has
v\-

won

S7

?^'

INMEMORIAM. D'ARCli McGEE,^^'

)U out your deepest, saddest dirge, ye muffled bells
to-day, .

Expressive of profoundest ^ef a nation»s heart
.

,
.^r .:.:,.. .

..^ vcanpayi -.
'^-

^ the soul-stirring memory of her devoted son,Whaaa^ her interests and his own indissoluWy one. /
;
,,

*

^'^'^^^^'^''''^^^^'^^^^^^ W^ ma^st ilv lutt

As one his bier, with downcastey^ thou spread's* the funeral

For^ thy dear adopted son, there d^^dt a mighty^^ '

Po grapple with thyenwUes, in dang<^ trying hoiM^

- Hf* nbe and thrilling eloquence; hfsVaiW powi« of niindi

S S^^^i^ syrnpathy, with biiUiant wit combined^^
^# ere all emi^oyed m full for thee, to crown thy yodthfulUw

'

,^1A kur^ fadeless as the love we bear his ni^nry no,^^^
For his was true nobility, ofcourage tried
^o wrestle, with miffinchinjf zeal, 'gainst ^^tl^^wro^No matte^what the party-no matter what the creed.
5Iis was the ever ready haiid to hdp hi tidie of need. -^-£

.v-"-^

•\.;

'
: \!^i"\

A'
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A WELCOME FOU BRITAIN'S SAlLOR PRINCR

Yes
! loved McGee ! tliptiglk never mott the musit: oftKyvdp

ShaU thifll us Wtth its melody and bid our hearts rejoice j ;
ji^

Yet, undei' this Dominion, long Ihy name shall be a spell 'vi'?«
,

To children's children through the land thy grand heart loved
so welL. < J

Thy life-work it was nobly done, thy moral courage great.
Whether contending for the right, with friend, or foe, br state.
Thy darling project unity, thy mission love and peace,^
The glory of the light th^t(st 1<^ shall never never cease, r^^

We ^ed upbn thy lifeless form^ so cold ^d piibeless now] |^We left thee flowers ^immortelles to wreath thy peacefiiiirtw^

;

We passed iii solemn silence, through the d^kened chamber's
gloomJ

And thought how spirits meet above, beyond the sUeiit tomb. *

We paused upon the tHreshold, then, to ask the Father'i care
For those, tht dear ^nes who in life thy precious love did share.We left the hnise <^f mourning, then, and all we have of thee,-!
Thou champim knight ofliberty ! beloved/revered McGee 1

'

'r;.>5 f-'
, .

'--'

ir J:4my HIS BRIDE, 1
,

• * " " "*• •"'.. ' \.-
."

HIME gaily, ye joy-beUs, in clamorous peal,
Ye banners your beaufteons devices reveal.

„ ,
^"wnSliOftouraiid pride.

Her loved Saibf Prince and his graceful young briJH

'X
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j
holiday eveiywhem-^riiouW be gay/ ^^^^^^^ vAnd jom our beloved Queen in greeting to-day-t

F«rM?*^!,T^**v**!"
parents, friend,, kindred, and atrand,For a fond hu8band'8.lM|roe^in.oiirdw m^veli^

Let flowers aid our welcome, for have they not voice;' ^
In whose perfymed eloquence aU can rejoice? ^And arttheynofNature's true poets, that may
With a grace above.words the heart's love-thoughts convoy ?

Then r«ar theAljrh arches of deep burnished green,
,^mnied with sweet W6rds of welcome, flower-written between

;

Strew the pathway with earliest ffowerets of spring a
That they with the joy-beUs glad welcome may sing. )

And then to the welcome of sig^i and ofsound,
Through a joy-laden atmosphere floating around; . ^
Let the nation's voice add a yet h«^ier sheen.
In a heaven-sent « Qod Wess them,>'and '• Longlivethe Qupen."

.'*

6de To the

VAST, mysterious, sdlenm sea I.

Great reflex of the Deity 1

Safe in thcLhoUow of His hand, - '

Doth all thywaste of waters stind.
,

Tdl me the mystery of thy biith-rr. . r3 >^ -sw^m
.m(Bl>.ii^thy^w4>onnfove.UieIia^ W

,»

,
Thy mission was assigned to the4.^^ ,
*oy mission was ass|gned> thee^^ _

, , KT'^

.vi^'Z^ii.vlA^" ^.,,

»

^
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BIDING.

,When, in ha fdnd cmbnioes^ tl

fiirst plUowd'st thy nmeMic
And thy melodious mi|sk beiiit

In npturous Jioinag«l at her
- -f '

"
„' .-'-^

.

'

'

,

Stm ^4 Again thyfldwing tid

Swoops o'er tiie fcigteh in solemn pride

,

Springs up the roclc with giani leap,"
And chants the pce^ of the deep. .

Oft cahn as sleqp^ of peaceful/ ckld,
T henliissing loud in fury wild,
To wtath and ruin lashed, thy waves ^

'

Sweep onward oV unnumb^ed graves.

And age on age hath swept /o'er thee,

Yet left thee youthful, strong and free,

Fdr Time is powerless to e^Tace '

The matchless beauty of thy face.

Minor of countless worlds ^bove,
Type of Almiighty powei* and love,

Such ^t thou been, and still shah be.
Thou deep, mysterious,'solemn Sea 1

*

'

.«•

V ^spj^m^

i.
1'

ft'

^

"\

'&'-—

'.*»

A

BEAUTIFUL Spring! thou art neai^|hott art neiik
For abeady tl^eJiope-laden air ^ r^

^Bl^erihg the glorious tidings afar^T^ r
Mdodioui9y<«yerywhere: . \ .: i.;i ; . ,,.

^-
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*«»«*'•''-«»' the young swdling buds

And joyou»woodWt4rs arc warbUBPHie newtJn sweet trills. aWandbelow.^' >

Thou Wt nea,^ tho^V^|^,^on'Ay mbsten WioWTo awaken the Slunj^ngeirth V
From the long winter trance of her thmWom ahdg^mTo the exquisite bUss of new birth

;

^^ ^
Thou art near, thoa an near 1-with t^ dustertng buds«And thy garlands offragrant young flow^,J^ ^T -W^ thy ^ce/ul light tressfe. of verdum, ipkm - ' ..
/he enchantment of cool sumnter bowers. .

^U^h 'Z'
"^"^

"t'^ '^^^ '^"** ""^^^ ««at heartis with rapturous plesisure aglow,— /
As she calls forth her lovely flow'r^hiWren'once mow, ,Then- joyous 3fo«ngbeauVl«.8howr~ *

Of thy soft angel feet ^undeth^gh,
AndthebUssofthyprwoiceisftStwithdelighfr "

w^Vibiating through earth, sea, a;,d sky. ',.,:*'

Tfiw ar^neai; Aou art iiearN-with thy chee4,gTiright smite^Oflovehness, beauty, and grace, , '^""P'^^"?
To eneigiae, quicken, delight, and irfspini
Eath feature of Nature's glad face *-^ -

^ _ , ^<»«^r inossage to Wing,— "^

Through thy myriad typ^es of Creation's new birth.
l^)oicing.«iaiantin|yMtt^

''i-

-*'.

•»

'. r'

^
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MENTONB.

JENTONE 1 Home of beauty 1

Beloved of the sun

!

Whose smile of glorious love-light

< Thou hastto richly won.
Guarded by grand old mountains,

Whose bi-^d* ^dcs, towering high,

Fling forth tfceir keen jagged suipmitsi \

Far in the, dear blue sky.
J .,'

Right faithful to their mission,

These guardians stretch with pride

Far north and east, their darling •

^ From blighting winds to hide. '

.

And thou liest sweetly sleeping*
*'

Like % mother's firstborn, pressed

To the heart Inimfiil-of rapture

Tha^!cradles it to re«t4

\

i
4/ sf;

:-**.

J RicKolive groves, and orai^,
. ^ Clusterihg round thee stand, t%

~ - In winding terraced bewtty^^*:;

I The glory of the land! !.

^JjMd they pour their golden tfcatitrei

^Jt nooiageiat tay fiiet,^

/

1 > I

With the oil o&joy and gtadpess.

As a dower rich and meet.

T ,«
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Th« blue ftanslucent waters
Of the restle^, rolling sea.

,

In grand, melodious cadence,
Sing wondrous songs to thee.

Then souijd theirmighty voices
In wild chihts riclrand deep, M^

Orm soft, soothing melpdy, W
To hill thee into sleep. •

WeU may the faint and we^ ';

|,
Of distant nations haste 1

From rude and icy winters
Thy peaceful joy to taste. \

WeH may they love.thy valleys,
1

Thy wild flowers rich and rare
Thy perfumed atmosphere, and skies
Of blue beyond compiare,

/

-.'-fr:

-^

Mentone! peaceful, radiant,
Long mayst thou rest as now,

The home of beauteous Nature,*

/ With her garlands on thy bro^ "^

Long may the %rt and weary.
Reposing on thy breast. k ,$/

Within thine arms, kind, genial nur«.\^
riiwlble«j^p«ac#«ndiw. ^

"" '' 7"" -h'
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^WANTED, :' \^ .] r r-'----

|EN of. convictldn, resolute and bold,

Such as our country glorified of old—
To hurl back superstition to its grave,

That threatens free-born Britons to enslave.

Men of the stamp of Wycliffe, Luther, Hussi
And dauntless Knox. y> take determined stand
Against all traitors to the Church and State,

Who 'heath false colqurs seek with Rome Wmate '

Men of the eag^e eye, divinely led.

Who see the danger-signals stiaight ahead— ' "

Whto, in the might of holy zeal, may yet

Save our loved country from the Papal net

Men, whoj through ceremonials rich and grand,
Detect the danger menacing the land ; ^

Through the Confessional, too, see the snait
.The feeUer njinds to subjugate and scaire.

Outspoken ftSen, who sternly will insist .

That those in power^is evil shall resist--»^ '^*

Who will not have the sanctity of home .. r^ ? r

Intruded on by men in leagqe with Rome. -'^
Men who have studied history well, imd ktttji#

Not only whence these ceremonials- flow,

! t

T
A]

iut where they lead to, and the fatal end
Papal despotism to which they tend. :

-«^-

Th
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ODE TO Tiw CRSATOR.

^*!i :r* ^<^« "Plift^. then, p„,te« ^/. '

'^

Gainst these disturbers bf her di4c* ami ^^ -
We must the rights ofProS^^^^
Or ev'ry right to lose them^ d^^f**^ -

W,A rights of Protestants, oh, never part !-^

^ ruled, enslaved, or tampered with by Ro^ i

... :^-l-

TTfe

Mm

•! 'dK'. ODE TO TBi CKBATOH.

Tuuu .Id., oa the ^^"±i'TKr t;;?'^''"*^°yf'

'S^r-

^j^_
angry storm, the hghtnmg, round Th*.

"^^
""f^»jf.f

^«W»Wnd he«d, and in the thunde,-.^
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ODEijfj^ftfi^dwtATdii.

The ,«ockg u^n a tliousand lifflil, ihe wealth ofemy ndn^

The' precidus jewels of the seas, and afi earth^s gems are Thihe

;

AllftKat is mighty, greatj and grand,-r^ that is rich and frcB,—

All^h^ is good, and piire, and bri^t, flows loWngly from Thee

!

I
i

-'
. . .

:' '
;

-- ..- 'i
'

X.- 1'^ ,',*'

T^ylove iiiuines night's spiangled doij^e, earth's glorioas dialem

!

li shines in tjhe great sun and moon^'and every starrygem I

Well might the royal harpier singjln ages passed away,

.

« The heavens de<fWe dodVglory, and praise Him day by day."

Thy goodness is reflected through each drojp of water dear.

As in' the glow-worm's flashing lijght and tiny dewdrop's tear,

—

There's nought too commoA, hought too frail for Thy protecting

cSire, : « ^ M ^^ .

No castaway forlorn too lost, Thy blessed love ta share.

No plaint so weak, no cry so low, but Thou,my God, wilt hear-

Nothing too abject or too poor for Thee to aid and cheer-

No depth too deep, no gloom too dark, for Thefe to penetrate

All, allwhoknock may freely pass within heaven's golden gate.

Nothing too lost for Thee to save, nothing too hard for Thee—

Nothing too insignificant for Tkee, my God, to see.

For all creation owAs Thy sway, and tastes Thy tender care

;

Thou fillest space, Thou fillest time j fear Thou art everywhere 1

'»*• A'l c

:i V*'

\.

t /

#&^ ^k Ai: V,4 i
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|AW yc, of late, tHe angered sea,
To fury lashed, that stonny ^rn.

And the strong barriers of the deep
From their foundations rudely torn

Heard ye its hiyriad voices rise,

I^ow, as in agonized despair,
Aod now in wild, resistless strength,
Rending the chiUed, afirighted air?

Fdt ye how all its mighty strength
Assailed and swayed your feeble form.

As earth lay helples8*in the grasp
'Hpfthe ungovernable storm ?

Felt ye within that tempest's clutch

.
How vjyin the hope of aU defence,

And understood ye then the breadth

^
Of the Supreme Onmipotence?

Marked ye those wild, resistiess waves

^
O'erleap the boundaries of the s^

And did ye* then not own the power
That lent the gale its majesty I

Hwl ye the anthems of the deep'

?;

PTOclaimi«giniKanSifiaiM»S^
The grandeur and magnificehce
Of His profound, unrivalled power?

I-

''
t

)-:n
.iv\»i
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Borae on the raging,tempest's Uast ^ t

Ca9ie messages, that Sabbath morn, '

From Htm who rules the winds and waves

And rides upon the angry sUMrji^ • ./,

Did ye not hear and understand ^
)

Their import, force, and majesty? j'

And did not your whole soul prostrate
,

Itself before the Deity? • ^

For He it was unreined the winds, ,

And bade thoseJfurioiis billoiirs rise ; > a

He roused the slumbering elements ,

To battle in the ^orm-to^d skie&

Yes, He coAtmissioned fhat wild storm , \

To show forth His Almighty power,

And 'twas His voice that spoke to men
In that supremely solemn hour.

- ^n«
,

i t

1

t •

V THOUGHT,
,

THOUdHf i iiiou fteaven-inSpiring power

iPair handmaid of the mind

;

> That compassest the world, and fliest

Swift as the untamed wind

!

Tibou art the precious gi)ft,wfcereby -
'

And realize the boundless wealth

0( the eternal love I

.<5¥

-#

4'

T^
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Tmmrn^
TiKimim-mtiinmimf^m

1 - What gnufious mystsiy kift'tlm|?if ,/ ( ,

UnraveBiiig hour by hoi^ < ..,. 'V
The secrets of Ae Universi^

^ ^

And its Creator's pQwerl ^^

' With action for tfiy willing steed, ^

--V; And science for thy caj^ • ,
•» \

lliou canst mount op, aiiid take thy place

Beside the morning star. ,,
*

Canst c6unt the .planets, fly through space,

The sun canst| measure soon

—

^ >

' Dissect its beauteous beams, and trace

Vast mountains in the moon.

Canst dive through Ocean's deep abyss,

.

Defiant of its roar

—

^^ There plant the mystic telegraph
*' To IMdc each distant shor6. ^

Coiimiahd th' dectric god to fly,

'SwiftIhrough wild ocean's rage,

There, throned—on Timers great scroll imprint
Hie wonder df the age

!

Canst undermine and rend the'criist

That girdles earth around,—
'

And proiicate the wealth that lies .' "^
,

^ ^

" Hid in the silent ground

:

'

*

"
•

• Then harness firej and chain the steam

#•

*'£i'

^ OboUienrRTtBy will

;

~

Vnfstrl wide sails, and bind thewM r

Tliy wishes to fulfil. 7^

•U
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Still onward speed, and deeper pierce
Where knowledge may be sought,

T unvpil the splendours of ttis works j^' \
Divine and go<Jlike Thought ! " ' r *

\

\

IJV^ ME/^ORIAAf.

[U!LD me a but to die in f then.
'*

a\

It

' I'm yqry cold f and, « Come,
Put more grass on the hut,"—'f Farewell I

For I am going b;>me.»* '

"

Such were the last sad touching words •

Uttered *neath Afric's sunj
'^

By our great traveller, the true

The world-loved Livingstone. < -

*A secret shelter, narrow, spare, ^

Scarce raised above the sod— /
He sought, in that far distaiit lan^
To die—alone with God I ,

But we rejoice that faithful heai|^ y
Without, were watching by,

Ahd the world honoui^ Afric's sons .-

For their, fidelity: V-; (

" ' .
.

*.'•

Bravejieartf We know how sharp the pain,—
•^jn yon lone hut jb lie.—

I'

"^%m air thy lovedpnd loving ones
Thus fer removed^ to die.
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IN MEMORlAif.
-^

'^»>'

But faith likp thiiiib, we also knoi^y "

Must triumph over death, •

And gaiii the Hrictpry-whilst prayer
H^UowedF thy latest breath. ^

W^pAfri^l Weep for him who gave
His precious life for thee,

Who.spent his genius and his thought
"Hiy captive sons to free.

Weep Britain I for thy noble son,
So steadfast and so brave,-

As tenderly his dust is laid
In thy n^ost honoured grave.

Columbia, too ! We ijiow thine eye
With sorrowng tears is dim.

For through thy brave young Stanley, tfioit.
In love hast watched o'er him.

£*en as an angel minfstiy
Was Stanley's, in his need.

Proving thy love in that far land ' .

'

By precious word and deed.

Sons of our country, rich or poor^ "

Foltow your pioncciv ' r

Like him go fordi, brave, trusting, true.
Your nation^ flag to rear,
OHrCB» i tTIKiii^B.««r..raii-kt?lI7Tr^

Ye yet may live to trace,—
To benefit humanity
And devj^e your race.

f9i

'--<i.'

*
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•^ Ittdomitibly biaVe

!

' ^''^^^\ '^

;
**''"*>

t
Our England tttt^sures up thyHittC
In her most honoured gravis ';

-* ^

Another wr^th thou'st hung within
The temple 0^ her feme, ^

;,,, ,

Where Enghuid glories to enshrine
Thy brightjiAd spotless name !

,

M>

\ ' Ml
)\

> }

IHE following touching incident

Occurred ten days ago,

Nearwh^ the bridge of Waterloo
SjMms Uie Thames' turbid flow.

Upon the river's terraced brink,

In joyous childhood's play, \-
A litde gfarl and two wild boys
^i^gu%d t)ie time away.

'

Buoyant witib young glad rosy life,

Q» the high,pan|pd
Of the embankment, fearlessly,

These three poor ch^dlen sat.

#
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.

r? Headless of oril—bytho ^,
^ 1 ^ Wildtemp«8tiuidi8mayedr

.-•.^:3^>9,^ 4n^. Tte litUc ones in happieatniopcL ^'

• - J^«artess of danger stayed , f^'

whenln ah instant, the rude wind
.« Qiiickly as flashing thought,'
The little giri upoiThlf wings • ;

I^ wild confusion caught
j

And aU unnUndfiil of her fate,
And terroi^Iaden scream,

the cruel wind it plunged her dee^
Beneath, the chilly stream.

But kindly^d'was close at haiid, ^
V And timely rescue nigh ;

A good^man and Newfoundland dog
By chance were strolling byr^

U»der his roaster's <*ders idsci $The dog plunged bravely in - .

To sav« the young child's precious life.And wdi^roed honour winl '"

ifte good sagacious co^ature^fived ^

Beneath the angry wave^
A^soon thenumbed, weak, sinking childWas rescued from the grave. -

^*e

.
'*. ^* '-•<-

<*'^

'j«»

^i'V

V-

»• . ?T-*'
4^'

The noble creature laid
The dripping burden,
^isbiav^if^jy^

wh6«savedllif€

f^~
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VT'-
f^fe^^ ^**^ master then the chUi^ . :

- Topieighb'ring roof conveyed, '
t

^
nd in a ^nrmrt^*^^^^ u_.i- • "^ -J-

'

% 1

And in a warm restoring bath
» The little one was laid.

.i-jfS.
*•

"JV.<i »

.

Andhowowgood^unaritkn'
^
^^''^'^^^^ .

Marched by the sufferer's side f?
^ '*-'| * ." ^

^aw her restored to consciousneii '^V
, .

- \.-i
With mingled joy and pride.

ivethei

ing tap .

To those Who vainly sought to knci^
Or his abode ornam^ i^

-I^n gave^eWeiiii^ send her home^
Rwismg taproclaim '

'•'

I-

abode or pam^.
Av r

.# .

;

- Hesimply said the dog was caUe* ,
^

V ->^
A „

^®**^y»*' name good and true I /
4- t

'

f :^>»<»w>«r; then, to the brave dog;
^ ^? And "Ready's »mas^ too, »

'
'

^,

M ilJ^J^pentatioKs acts like these I'j

-»'
'
>

Are,^ure, their own lewaixl ; •'

y ^ ** " "^^^^ ^** pleasanttoV

y
Such goodness to record.

^tl
'

p

J-il^
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BIRTHDAY d«p,«.p,^.„.^' ' •

Id fondly twine for Oux,,,.
^^^

*"

\
WMstflawers ^„d birds, ana syn and ikv ^ ^Thy infank lov* ho„^ ' _ ^ ana sky,

^

.,:
—

- <"•« oiros, an<
Thy wfani love |»av^ ^^^

i.^..

V *

I'

>

1
;"-', *""-^^,:."

. ''';^r^*''^"*»^<^^<>'»prine,
i^dMherwai1,Iera,gay. " "«'

Or joyful fam,, at p|,y. ^T*" '

With spirit fetcy free

AUgenmofforce.bbep«pa«d
For immorality. "^ ^

^'riS'f^^ P"« in heart and mindTruATuI to word and thduS^
'

Ever ob«iient to the laws
^^

Which the dear Saviour taoghi *

Modier's pleasure share;
*^5|Mllg with tho9e that ween anH .,

^'

\^

r '-I,
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^"*>#
ffl!i'<#<fW|epg^€r opposed

*%^ity%«iwAestvdu^^
Andiover difficultiea stem, .,

Withporpose film rejoice

Loving thy ncighboura as thyself,

And God before them ally .,

Exact and conscientious ^
In duties greatand small

these are my earnest hopes for thee,
My first-borfi, darling boy;, ,

'^

And if fulfiUed, thy sojourn here
Will be a life ofjoy.

V -A,

f'.^

A^!'

TO MY FlxsTSdilN.
. f*

IY pretty babe, Aiy innocent, I haO thy birth with joy;

; ^^' V**
'"^'^ * "****^« ^'»«' n»y own, nyf, ^ \

I darling boy; * ^^ -^

O what a deep <UU fount of -bliss thou'st opened in
^^^ ^

my breast,
. *i^^'-*'And streams ofjoy, of which bi^oi* iny heart had never guessed/^.: .

, i
i

i-3 *i

t^ce adoniT"At i^-lit mountsrin sa«urifet9i leap joyfol tb the Ma •
So i»y fond h«rt, bU^hiden, bounds, darling, umo *hec

{

'*.
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<M THE BIKTJB[ .DilMMi iit~..

.
A p«do». giftW^y^^rV'J^ '»»' »toe.-

Ms^y« a»ou,'my darting bov at law o \__ *
• K«»^atIa8t,acre*rnofglorxwiai

^^ '^«^ BIRTH OFMYu^fM r.
__^- f ^'^ ^TTL^ DAUGHTER,
^NOTHER titasuref oh thank hI

*
. "

' A darling daughter Z!f! ^"^^ fo'tbi?--

A «ft c«
""^^e^t^*^ eome to crown our bliss :«Agift so precious, that wfe scarcely know.What other gift we now dc,i«, be^^"**"^

^

^fW« our hearts ™^^J^<^»???9^t, "r
Thou HtUe thbSit ioJ7if^u'^' ^'^t'^t.

Ourhearts 2^:Ll'fJ*^^??**^?^^^
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I08 ON THE BIHTH OF MV LITTL* lULUGHTER.
. . ^

Two little bright Stars steeped in Heavdtt'3 own blue

Surprised, bewildered, 'wakening to the view.

, Of their new home, and, trembling 'neath the ligK^

- ^ Of thy fond parents' rapture and delight*

Pretty wee <Kmpled mouth, and rosy lips.

Sweet as the nectar which the ghid B^ sips,

Model of beauty, innocence, aiid giiace 1

The whispering angels' smiles illume thy face f

Oh ! God is good. His tnercies never cease

!

He to the sufferer giveth rest and peac4 1^

He lendeth ntedful strength for every pain.

And leads us back to happier life again.

.
' Oar grateful hearts can fiiUy ne'er express .

How we our heavenly Father praise and bless

For all His loving-kindness^ tender care.

That we so richly, mercifully share.

E'en now, dear little cherub, daughter mine,

4 > T6 me Qie angelsS' faces round thee shine

;

I feel their touch, and hear their whispers sweet, ^

As they thy parents' joyful praises greet.

JMay the^e sweet spirits, borne on heavenly win^,

Commissioned by the mighty King of kings,

Surround thee with a ministry of love,

And lead thee on to brighter joys above. ""^ V
Mayit thou the hmakio^^mimt fed,

%

"^A.

a/

Andlid^ii^^Sr^fW^SS^^r
Blest revelation ! that we feel and see.

Discoursing ever of the Ddty.

'^
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With voices fall of melckiy and grace,
To aU who wiU its li^less beauty trace,
Or mjts thrilhhg eloquence suWime
Catch the fond ac<;»nts,of the voice divine ! !

God bless OS an-thy darting brothers three, -^
.

And thou, dear new-found treasure, God bless thwlAnd may He m the fabiess of His love
Grant that we aU with Him auyr reign above;

'A'

- ,'

OUGH absent from home, my dear !x^ not the less^^^ "'"^ ""' '^' *^^^^ -^ tS

A ^ /°J ''f^"
*'"^^' ^""^^^ have lighted thy browAn4 thy fond mother's greeUng shaU fly^bthee no^ ' -

TTiough I camiot be with thee, I earnestly pmy
That the Giver of aU may be with thee this day •

And not this day only, but ever, my boy
In sunshine and temp^t, in sorrow and joy.

May He be thy portiqn. thy monitor, friend,
On whom, in thy youth, thou shalt ever depend •

And then in thy manhood Hell stiU be thy suy'And shjill not forsake thee in life's closing day.

Theworld opens fiiir now amimd^e, n... ^„_-

'\

Tb«ie s a battle to gain, diere's a mcc to be run

,

Then gird on thine armour in readiness now.
And fight thou the good fight^th resonate bnm

V
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Stand' fimi to thy cc^^i and niifver dcBty

The Captain tli6ii serv'stf or his orders ^fy ;

Thou^st chosen His s^rviGe/ tli^ take thytei stand

'GainM aU 1^10 oppose Hiii^ in woedf de«id, or hand. '

And if thoji ^tan4%rav6lyj land seek to attain /

High rank in the service^ His feyour thdull gain

;

.

And when thou hast conquered^ Hell cro#n thee, dear boy,

And take^ee to mansions of glory and l*w'

There's a point I would ii^aige thee be steadfast upon—
*Tis a point wjierein many have ^ed, my own son-
Have thou courage to stand with ^ull front to a foe.

And fear not, when needao^ to say the word " Ko."

Full many have traced all their sorrow and s!bame,

'

' The loss of their fortune disgrace of their name,
To the want of this tourage to battle with wrong-—
Siy thou " No,* wiiere ^ti^ needed, be trustfijl and strong.

Be thou steadfast, my soil, ahd^ batde of life

Will be foug)»t with less danger, contention, and strife

;

And when thou hast conquered, Heaven's gariand, my boy,

Will circle ^y fair broW, and crowtt'thee with joy.

Farewell, dearest James, and 1<A this my fooad lay

Atone as it may {<x my absence to-day ;

,

'

'

Accept the f<md wishes here breathed, and' rely &\

On thy mother's affection, which never can die.

s
^

i
*

i.

,\

X
*

» . »
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VIJUli ^
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NGEL visitant thou yert,
Endearing chiJd of love •

Angel glorified thou art;
In s^riMand above.

*^

i-^'

One year wdy didst thou stay VOn thy fleet mission here' •

One more heavenly Knk to weave
Around thy parents dear.

NoiMwo pledges of their love,
^Kobed in heavenly %hi,
wait to welcome them above

Purified and bright

ThCTefore «rwe we not for them,

,1 e

_

.They are with the blest-
SafeJor ever in the land
Where dweUeth peace and rest

^^^rfm<m^m^mh,.

t *i'

iJiarer yet, above,
Where we look to share with thee

^:-"

^l*
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ri* TO IfT SOir DOUGLAS.

4^

TOOY SOffpOVGhAS,

[ES, come and gone ! ah, scarcely yet

Four fleeting weeks have passed

0£ fa|q>py, peaceful }nter(;ourse,

Ofdays tod bright |o last.

The halo of affection threw ,•

Its hallowinfeicirclets o'er

Oiir hearts, in sw«!t communion bounds

Ifr^ht'ning them inoi^ and mcMre. •

And nowthou'st gone—for, far away— ^
My own beloved son,—

And thy fond mother's sorrowing h^rt

Grieves for her absent one.

And prays that the great God may k^
Thee ever in His care— » «aM.^.

In body, soul, and spirit pure—

AsA guard thee ev*rywhere.

f- .

Thy tnoAer's blessing follows thee,

E'en to the disUnt land.

As she Commits thee trus|ingly

To the Qreat Fatheir's hand.

May £[ivottring breezes, smtUng skies,

Bewttkthefron^^fe^sea,;^

....
-

v

1
1

i

1

ifkt. 'SSSC

In safety fo^yst thou lightly glide

; Q'er ocean •mfkn imv

* t

«ij >
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^d if nid^ tempests might sliould rise,

^
If thundery o'er thee roll,

,
Or anxi^ds thbu^t and rackiii|^ fears

\ Assault thy trw^tid soul.

*<*^>

.then let thy trust be stiU in God, f;Jj* '
-

i Who rideth o'er the deep ^ ^ / ^
,
On duuiot-douds and wings of wind, *'

-^f

, /Watching, His own to keep. ^

H«i Kjifl not bre^ the briij^ed reed,

1 .Whatever may betide j".

Trust>>then,*thy all unto ^is care,
• A»dHe«h^betihyguide.

*««.'

%*, I

'I

V-

ypfmm>RUMi \-'

C,,,:

EAR little infant, thou hast passed away ^
To those bright lands where reigns eternal day

;

Thy gentle spirit has at length found rest.

In sweet repose, upon thy Sa:viour's breast
• • _i

• "
' .

' We would' not caU' thee back again, for thou
Art radiant in a robe of glory now

;

\ ,

"'

V The sunlight of a Father's loye is thine,— \

V- ^^eler-setting sun, whose light is all diviw I

Grievous thy sufferings were whilst here below.
"Htnd many anxious tears for thee did flow;
But we wHl wipe th«n aU away, and rest

Our troubled thoughts, in>fiselin|^^ thou ait Wes^/

8

\\
:#

i*4
s*ki j.^'.^l^m^A.
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A PAINFUL HISTORV* •^-

And may we meet thee in that far-off lani
In spirit pure as thine, at God's right hand,—
With wrejiths of jglory crown'd, sweet babe, like

. i^^Ppy and. blest in;immortaljty I , ,

.

thee,

wi >AmFUL mSTORY,
^^:

.1 ••

I

/
«>

i^ADER, the tale I have to tell

You, iMy, perhaps, remember well,
Or thfek you do—'tis much the same
You need but to supply each name

;

For just such tales of guilt ai^d woe
Repeat thtoisdves wher'er you go, ;^

'

In'Sad and oftrrecurring tone--* ; '

Tales we should not bewail alone,
But seek a wholesome remedy
Kor 3uch degraded misery. .^^ • «

.-. - ".. ^
.

-
/,. ... .. S'-;.^- -.i^-V^

^A young Mid artless girl, lieyyed^ "t ^ -
Lured from her honie by false vows made,--
-Too vretched in her bitter woe,
fallen, alas! she knew, toolow^^ > ;•

Jo be acl^owledged by the worid, '. K
Who ever stinging censure hurled

, |^
On.such as she (no matter though ' ^Kj
Through oUiers' guilt they fall so low>^ ' /
Deserted by the one who swore . .

\
Tymake her hi» for evermore,
Pressed mTo\^^l5yliunger, toch^

\ .

i

s
* ^ 7 »^-»6«,jMiu vitc uy nunger, too—* '

*; ,\ <^^^|i,writhing,diedas^dredsdo.»';^ "Z.*^ - ^.j*
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;- This is the tale, alas I Isa)^^*^
- «2>eated in out midst each day; * - -

TO<wecryforjusticeringethtImH^'^^ .'
-

The land, to men and women too7^»."
TTiousands^^r ghastly woes like thisLie hidden in^We's mysteries: --^
A glance behiridthc scenes of life ^
Reveab untold and sickening strifi^

V o^!'™t^^^^»"y^tfa by thoseOn whom the innocent repose,m In the vain hope to realize
Th«r hollow, worthless pro^^

'a^ °1!S ir^''
*^^ P~"d »»«» would beAshamed ^ such dark deeds, and se/

:

Himself most guilty, to N^guile .
;,_,A woman with the tempter's smihL ,

^tV^7^^' desoIat<i in shame/
Robb«i^of her precious, spotless feme. ;Alas, It IS not so 1 we ^nd ^^^

' 2Srf— *^ '"^^^ "««s « blind-' '

And the betrayer niay pass on.
...Uhmindful of the faUen one,r '

"^^

f? "^^^ what the number be: '

''

W those he dooms to;misery.

TiH friendless, homeless, stung with grief^d^maedby^^sed^^^^"^'

4

-''&:'i

^ 3^|tj*?

*(/ 'h'

^f'In aught that duUs and stupifies^
Then aU her noblefnaturt? dies; r

She sinks in vic6~D^th dalms his prfey-

• /•

•<r^.»-"i
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. And bears lier spirit far away,

To that |nysterious future land

Where soon in sad reproach shell stand/

Confronting those who should haive been

Her guardisms through lif^s 'wildering sceAe.

Think of it 1 yei who wantonly , ' . ,
*

Doom woman to such misery,-i-
''

If you. yourselves be so insane ' .
-

As not to seek Heaven's love to gain,

Oh, causeoiot her young feet to stray

From duty's safe and hesaivenward tway.

She rarely can the path regain.

Whilst ye, though guilty, yet retain

The world's good word, and still may be „

The idols of "Society." ,"

Trifle not with affection true, . '

Such conduct murders not a few ; .

'

The heart* is btit a fragile thing—

A lyre, whose purest, holiest string . '

Is love, and if that string be rent, ^] :

,

Oft leaves a shattered instrument.

No teariKras shed upqii the clay

Of;hcr who died in life's young day-^ ,,;

In pauper coffin coldly thrust,,

To mingle with earth^s kindred dust ; ,

No chise^ed stone to mark the sppt, ' .

Lest tike shouldbe too soon forged

1

[ff^t/-'U<

1

" /^

./v

#."^

h %
r

.

;bs-:

""Thiiric, kiudly iBadei',"if70u can",~"

Of her, thrust in that pauper van ;

' For she was human, like yourself,

>
I 7

-\

r-'t

f.^-,7,
>-9fM-§dt.^
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Ondj Mes^ witkJibpie and rud^y he^th.
*'««, too, tUl wantbhly deceived
By hini whom she too well believed.
Heap not reproach on her, the dead.
But hurlit on the viUain's head
Who le4^her o^, to sorrow's brink,
Then left her m its depths to sink.

^V^

iShame on our country's heartless laws I^t plead not better woman's cause-
^

frThat see, so litUe moved» her sliai^e
And leave ttian with untamfshed nam , .

To seek fresh victims to deceit,
Ajttd yet the worid's bland smjles receive.
The law should brand that man like Cain.
And holdaloft to scorn his name—
The scorn, extending deep and wide,
That tracks the thief, the homicide.
For aU ^e world is warned of them
Tha^t deeds our country's laws condemn,
Whilst of the other's, scarce a word /
Of warning or reproof is heard,
Unless, indeed, chance drags to light
Some hideous picture, black'' as night.
Such as my feeble pen has sought^ bring before your ea^est thought, ^

2/»mk of the wretched sin-bound baniL
Man's victims in this favoured land I

\--

' i^'

*-!«i

^'

^^:

^•fc whh a^ Rmngi^uman Tieart,""

.>-k\'if

Wrecked, sold, in this unholy mart ^'^
.

ith an endless destimr. X.

^ij-**^';
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And hoir t6 iminoitalil^l^
'

1 A sisterhood of siif and shaiiie, :>- , . ^^j
-

-

' Disfigured with a )ude<His name ^ ' ,.
-

'

Fettered with gyves, in whose harsh strain

The tortured victims writhe in vain,

for few the years are said to l?e

Of those thus doomed to iniiuny. ^

Think of the bitter sighs and tears,

The brpk^ vows, the rackijgfg.fears, .

The anguish of^dccusing thought,

The grievous wrong of being bought. Ll

The stranded hopes, the fruitless sigl^

The sharp «Kceeding bitter cry,

The ceaseless, cureless wild distress

^ That fill these lives wkh wretchedness.

Whe9 will false mafi be more abhorred
Than are the victims of his fraud? .^

Is woman's sin more heinous than \ ,

'That of her so-called guardian, maii ?.

,Most surely not !—God's lawl apply
V To roan and w(nnkn equally ; ;^ ^ '[^

A, For whether bare or richly gilt,

/ \Sin still is sin, and guilt still guilt:

^

_^j -i^'Tt:.

6>irtuous mothers of our land, '

Why trafiSc for a daughter's han^ -^

With crafty libertines, and cold.

Whose one attraction is their gold,

'.«.. ti

"WlsSs^^fi^brffies^faoaldNNr&tQnw^il;/v

A poor lost erring giri, instead^

Of one within your drd^ you ?
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WouW fed insultpd, rightly/too, >^
•

^S?*****
^^ y** I feinwouUJ asfc-r

.

yvhy the deceiver's sin we mask, ' ' ^

> ^
whil« y«t the victim's fauhs lay ba«j rr<'yf

O, surely if fhe one bo scorned,
The other shonki be shunned and spunM^.-

.What are our vaunted Ikws, if they ^ •

This foul injustice cannot stay? ;

When wiU society look down '

On all who sin with equal frown J \

Do aU our rulers fear to stand - t

What is that justice Britons prize,

I
" " cannot right means devise

n Tb crush the cause of this great 81% ^?i
M 5*' ** ****" "^^ *e effect begin ? ^ "

;^

:iSi?^^^lk^<fecbimii|g women, wheii ^ ?
"

« r^

' Wewinkatihifi^sl^smsofmen. ' ^^ c'v .'

^^ With ^uchyain^sopliistry away! ^ ^^ -
:

:
That arms ihe giant it would slay ^

^, Ut justice rear her feulchion str^igc - '; ^'
'

Stnke swift and hard this shameful wrong.
" "

, Let aU who sin in tl^s wise be ^^^^wt -
fe

-; The shunned of good Society, " * i V
Like the poor victims that are luhjd

;

' '

__:Then may,^e^ee^thfrevacur«^^^^

"' V

Or checked, at least, in ways that may >
«„.„... a fortheiv better wa^ '

^^ ^
f ~

Let vi« 4)e vice where'er 'tis found

«,i'

J'
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TBt FORSAKE^;
*iMw«pMriMHMHlM«*^

\^^d|Kith havt no ttncertain sound.

And princie or peasant, rich or poor^

'Scorn we ialikc each evil doer;

Let man and woman, great and law,'

Be judged in tn^th and righteousness.

Then, and not until then shall we
.

Find for tins sui tbcttmedy^

All-righteoul Heaven; direct, I [Itay,

Our nation's cbhncils. tiiat they may
More even*handed justice wwld,

Ax^d siie^ter woman with their shieh

That our loved land may shortly be

More worthy of itself, ani Thee.
,

li*

T?"

*«

HV^oes fond memory love to dwell

On days long gone ?

In i^ite <^mII thy bitte^ fruits,

Ii^onstant one ?

nVby do I linger fondly o'er . ,%.
The p?iths we trodi >* •" ' *

lAnd mingle thee with tSl my prayet;s -.

To th^ gitat God ?
, / , !

Why^ I tremble fooUifily

Whefi^erthy njotne"
"•"="" -'"" '";""

'Is for an instiuit dwelt upon, ^

faxpraise^orblaine? " -., ..^y-

I
'

-i ' --

'X

s

i-

f

.

' iBHttelitiifliitiW' ' I•^'
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-^%>

Y

i^9^lA&air.

f

, And why do-all things that di|t^^|jj|^

.

Once rested on,
' '

':
'"05'^''

> Discourse so piteously to mtt" '^
fOfdear days gone?

^

Why do i love in solitude '
,

^« -*f'

. Thy name to breathci* ' • C^
.

In fancy with inunoital floWers ?

Thy brow enwreathe ?< ,

Why do I nightly dream of thee,
^^ And converse hold

With thee, so tender, as m those days,
The days of old?

' Why do I ever <iwell upon /
Bright days of yore,

^

Though they with all their Joys are /led

,
For evermore? ?^ * i

:r*Tis that I love thee madfystai.
With All my heart, '

V
*^d cannot tear thine image tbenca^ i

;
. False though thou art , / t*';

*Tis that my lov»--it is & )ove'
-: That.changeth not^ "" X ^
^pTiough seas and oceans roU betiwen-^.

"^f
Though dark my lot

;

*

..'

' My pathway here,

And left nqr sorrowing heart akMH^
With none to chtter I

biigiitodidr

lAi

ir.

''it,' '^^'

'\

}•



:%9t MOUMTAINS.

, ttrotdd not link my fete to thinc^ , y

,

u Were worlds thy dower— ,

>

* Though crowns and sceptres, wealth and rank.
Were in^ power.

I cannot curse tihee, inlay not bless, v^ f

,

.J My ^irit sorei,^ :<^,' ,. .>--£'rI/V '.r*

Can utter but the jirayer that we '
-Iffcvv

Meet neve

\\-•*,-»
",:':'iii't\'.,.:,}f{'-ifr ','•.,-

^£ 1 - ; \~.i

t t

MOUNTAINS. -**'

•>y

,
lii.

-til -"

MOUNtAINSI that upswell wkgcA
In mighty grandeur high,

Toyii^g with each li^ht, fleecy cloud,
And wooing the bright sky

J

Holding, as'if in fond embrace,
Each^lovely, peaceful vale,

*

And gallantly protecting them f
From many a-passing gale I .

'

CotOdye, through hoiman speech, declare
~- The Hiysiwsi' ofyopf birth,

When first ye lifted your prpuH heads
Above the lenel



'"nwf"
\\

) !

m '

Hi T« '"'v-;:r.:

'#

4 A

And
to gaze

high,

Heaven'

throned ye far

9Mma3fy upoi

I's, glorious canopy fr

forth.

.*^

•»\«'^i»'

'

^. -

r— ,f

.Then coidd ye not more fitiy laud
The mighty, wondrous powe^ *,*

.That marshalled you in grandatw
0*er the wide w;orld tj>>tower t :

:Nor could ye with more eloquence
"

Your purple peaks upraise.
Or chant a more expressfve song
0( louder, loftier praise,

Than that which tothe ages Still

Ye've sung unceasiflgly, »i

And wiU, witliequal feprour yet^
Sing everlastingly. ,: '

In that cahn, mystic life of yours,
: Throned proudly in the sky
For ever pointing to the West,'

Bright, gldridus homes on high^

Oh, dateless mountains that reflect
The thoughts of power divine,

Transhite their melody to iiie,

And make then- meaning mine j
FoK iatawoven with yoqrllfe

^"~"

\ •

l^f

•i^'

Transcendait love I see^
And in that gnuideurvtiace

Reflex of Det^l
asttre
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Y souVbless thou the living God, i/

The Lord supremely great,

With honour clothed and majeJStyi

On wiom all creatures wait.

With light Thotf tovei'st. Lord, Thyaolf,

As with a garment woven, *
))

And like a curtkin stretchest out
, ,

I'hc azwre vault of heaven.

<ji

The'beams of thy vast chambers lie
-

Deep in the ^plUrig sea ; -
' ''""

If The clouds\Uiy chsffiot, and on wings

" Oif^wind thou ridest free*

^ r

-J* /

*>
t> Thou makest Thy bright angel host

Spirits who never tire,

5 And all Thy ministers <iivinc

*:: A brilliant, flaming flr«. _.

j. The deep foundations of the e^urth,

. r^Thou, Lord, hast laid secure,

., But'tharoui^ all time endure.

• ThQM coyereth them with the gPWjtQgep

.«-'^m

4. r* '
.

,.«. v>

,j4.

.•fj^,,4. f-^' . As with a garment

'

, "-f i
"^^ waters at Thy bidding Stood

*v l

Above the mott&jUua'.Sr

f^'^
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PSALH C^«

.^1
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At Thy rebuke they fled, and »t' .

,

^The thunder of Thy voice,
-Down in the valleys, on they sped,

;.
To ptaise Thee and r«|joice. ...^ ,

Thrti, njighty God ! hast pla<:ed ab^r^^
That they shall ever keep, .

'" ? AJ^3' -

So in set hmits evermore ^ ^^ -^

SKalTmove the mighty deep.

For the g|eat floods shaD heW again
,

The beauteous earth o'erilow,
Nor with their raging watere bring

> Destruction, grief, and woe.

Thott^sendest cool, refreshmg springs
.. Into the valleys fair,

On through the undulatii^ hills

f Their verduite to prepaid.

X

i
t.

J

Thou in abundance givest drink
V To every bird and beast,

Wild asses quench their thirst, attd aDt

'

'
, On Thy rich bounty feast

'

1 ;^ideriifesprinigs^e fowls ofheavov^
"i Their habitation make—

t
Op leafy branches swe^y sing.

*
^

•" 'And joyful echoes wake^

"^^f^

-faom chambers vast above ihfe vty
Thou wat^est the hills

;

-T5l^i^ ^il ?'?^» "*'* ^«" «^^ «^e» and Sfrulti,

\if'''^A?^.. The au^ with perfiime^fift,;.:.,,' .,•, .
•

. T

V
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"^MMfe^qfWHMfM iiiii i '
i »nm« ' I* . i> y^ -^ i.

^

t

„.-4-

l>

.'.T-

« t.

'I

. Thou ca^sest golden; gAiif^ and grassy ^i'. ^
' / . .

r And tender herbs to grow,

: That ever from the teeming earth

'

, May rich abundance flow/ •
" ' "^

. 'Itv>u nourisheth each tiSive grove,.

Each beauteous twining vine.

'V And golden grain, that He may eat
'^ Of bread and dri9k Qf winCf

l iCe^d^ of Leban<Jt}, iuid trees

Which Thou hast planted, sttll

Are filled wiUi life-sustaiining sap,
:;

Obedient to thy wilL ,

ThetstqrkwiUiiii the fir-tree builds .

For her yoong l3Lr9Qd a nest,

.

:! And the wil4 go^ and conies too

'^^ Amiong the rocKS find rest

. . ^is Thou, Cpdt that doth ^qipoinl.

'

The silent, gentle moon ,

For changing seasons ; aw^the time

; Of the soil's gqing dfOWQ,
r> .

/ ;• M-' r
." "'

'
"

' 'Jliou maki»M: dttftaess, todtis night.

When, from the d«is abroad,

• Young lions for their prey <»me forth,
'
V And sedc their Hood from God,

,, >|

The sun arisetb, and th(^ seek

-^ <

'<

A

^^f^hca^^bdr^eposer'-—^ -

' f,-

11.'/-

As man comes forth to work and toil

Until the evening's cl<»e.

•^



Vf I^rd, how mani^ fhy works k > ...6^n wisdom an were made, ',(,.(

*>y goodness hath for us the earth. ,r
Withnchesov<M:laid»

, , ..t..i/ *

^'

.
. v*"f?v?Qes Ae ship toJbretotai«inain-4 v^ i

', Awinggdwondershel
,^

'A^d there ai^t great Leviathan
. ^ Waits, gjacious Lord, on Thee.

/^Tf*^^*" ^^**»°» »" <»«^ their strength,
And Thptrdispehsest food;

.
'Thou Qpenest Thy generous hand,

: And they are filled wiA good. ,
- '

'-

And if Thou hidest oncelVfece-
They're plunged in trouble sore « ^^^-n^^

>^;

"i'u'^ei'

' -t ' 'A .

-"^7 re piungea m trouble)^ sore } ^-^-i^^'-. -~, u

Thou tak'st their breath-they die, with d6st ., 44
* To nungle evfcrmor^.

. ^^ ' ''

;
ThousendestThyWessed Spirit forth fi"

Creation to renew, .^''

And the delighted earth shiiies foith > ^
y- In robe^of bqauty new, , .

y -Thy glory, gracious ^ad pf hcawn,
'

.

Endureth eveiinon^
,

• .. ^.

And Thou in all Thy.wondrous works "'

Appfiptest more and more.

Th<m^ookest ontheemh~it»i.>«irn^.^

\.^

THelills smoke at Thy touch,'
And myriad insects, by Thy breath,
To life, rejoicing,, rush.

"V

<^

T '-^ j
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X 128 piAXai XXIII^

I will*siitgt>*aise5tc>iAyl5od^
;|

f Until this life is past

;

> j

My meditations shall be sweet •

And joyous: to the last»

'

V-

Let anners be consumed, and fa!|

The wicked be no ioftore; / /

But my glad,soul shall bless' tlw Juoird

\-\

And praise Him evermore.

M

,''i f

i.- ':
\

PSALM XXIII.

HE Lord is my Shepherd, I never sliall'be

In.want while He tenderly watches o'dr me.

Within the green pastures He iriafcejih Riej lie

;

In joy as in soprow Hcjevcr is nighwf ^'

)

Beside the stl^ waters He Icadcilvme0% ~

Restoring my soul whi^h He purchased and won ; ^

;

And in th6 ssrfe pathway of right He shall lead,

For His namfe's sake who each tihy sparrow doth feed. ':

And though I /should walkthrough the shadow of death,

No evil ril fear as I drawmy last breath, . . 4

For Thou wilt be with me, whene'er I depart, a
^

; >

Thy rod and Tl^ staff shall comfort my heart
,^ ^

;' -

Thou preparest a table wherever I, go,

^Befowme, ia^igis^ of^^^4ea<Miest foc^

"^'

X.'

tV-SK. .

-r

fliiThou anointest my head, Lord, with purest of oil.

My cup runneth over, and sweet is life's toil
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ST^T ^^ ^^^ ^^ follow me stiUAll the days ofmv life anri «a - r« ""»

An4 everJ.p»4^XlK^"* *"

'

fisi-d

^'

->

IV

^AIAHLIIT.

And turnM our own sinful way"Th iniquity of every one
1*e L(«^ hatlvkid pn ilis dear S6ft;

-%

A Man of sorrows, grief, and paia,
Omessed, rej^ted of aU men; •

We hid our faces from the Lord-

Oppressed, rej^ted of aUWe hid our faces from the ,
Esteem^ Him not in deed or word.

"5.;

Oppressed, afflicted im our Stead,

Wln5^^^*^ slaughter led > •^^uml, befoVe the shearers stood,
..H^ shed for us His pi^ious blood.

The sin of all upon Hfan laid
S^'s^debt and ransom He hath paid ; .

,.—:.,j^-.

/

r

J
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J^ MSMORY*

- «

B

n

-r'~rT7r"

to MEMOXV. • r

MEMORY ! kind guardian of the past,

Shew me thine Md^pn things to-day, for I
^^

Would live again in those dear days, when all '

My loved and loving ones were gathered round

With aH the sweet impressive w6rds and smiles. (h^- r.

To soothe, dirdtt, and comfort. Qne there was

Who loved me with a love so pure, tl»t naught
[

Could dim its lustrous brightness—Adthing e'fer

Gould step betweeh^e and his great fpnd love

;

Nor faults, nor, follies of my own, nor all .

Thitf changes flowing from the bitter loss
^

Of fortune and of health, could turn the tide?

'

Of his affectioairom me ; but, alas !

He is no moi«, and though long anxious years

Since then have run their course, his empty place

Seems ever empty as time rolls along

With, all its sweeping changes, and I miss

His gentie touch aftd loving tones, and fain

Would ask of thee, O Memory, t6*give back

As best thou canst, a fond review of all

His deep and earnest love, that so I may.

At least infancy, live again In those

Dear days long passi^ and comfort take in thought

Ofwhat I once possessed, as one turned blind

_Muses upwi the dayii when earth for him v ^
Rejoiced on vafHiSFlIoiy, decked wiffito^K^~
Of heavenly form and hue, and the fair re^

,Of nature, with her teeming harmonies -^



't

^'^ <""»*»» open book, alisTNow dosed
:.
excfept in thourf^t stai M, „„

•Jnm-T^iT** "™' '^°"' Ofw sdom deeoS™e breath-frbm that rich atm«,ph«eSIL
Tha.«, my troubled soul Ly clZ^J^^^' |-

, '•>'»-;

^[^"^J^:^ «-'"''^' o^- l«»ud head

^**
^'".^r;:^:^

'^'-«' *otff.« the .„i„^ >

,
.•^'"*"'""^'"*^fe«'% breath up^„™/b^,
• -*> I yes. it must indeed be» for».«„. t

Of the s^me life-inspiring sun^1 '

•
?*" ^'*''"*8^ smile

w.o..ne^^L:^^'s;;s:.^^ *:

'-^

^,

>
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Yes; time-stained Cojosseum, th<Ju remaincst stehily grand^

, A witn^s to tlie nations round of this once mighty land,

^Whilst the departed gd|iw,i!rho conceived thy wondrous

space ,. ; ;- ^';-
%,:. . •:.•••,/ -r

Has passed beyond remembrance, like a breath that leiaves no '^^

"With memory's wand I people all the splendid ruins round,

Spell-bound, my spirit joyiuo tread the consecrated ground

;

"With throbbing pulse I wander on, in fancy seem tq stand '

^

,
Conversing with the fabled gods, once worshipped througji^ .^

^> '.^
.
laSld. :.,...'..- p ,. '

.
'. . •

.

'' ' ; ^-'

Here footprints, well defined and gran^, of the noble and ,the

'""good, ->
-

/^- : ,;:
/

\\ . r" ,

'/,

With niorej alas ! whose histories are writ in tears and blood,

Lie deeply chronicled around, beneath those arches ivide

Of tb1& golden house of Nero, grand monument df pride I

\ / , ,,
'

, a:: ;/^d,: .,

See; yon huge ijuins ! locked in earth through centorics of

strife, •

Of the Palace of the Caesairs,now rising to%ew life—

#'Unveiiing countless gems of art, profusely o'er them cast,

Proclain^ing with rude eloquence Rome*s grandeur in the past.

And there, between the Palatine and CapitoKne hills,

The columned Rom^ Forum the Valley proudly fiUs,

Telling Rome's woiwirous histcay, from tih« cradle q? her
; 11/;

J;
: .

-
.

.-''
'

^-~-' — •powra'j"'" :* :

—

—y ——-—.~^~. .^.._ —
Of the ages of t|ie hoary past, when the ^ride world wSui her

dower.

1

' '*-

1

- - - ^-T
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^•t

^^'WfcATlON Tt> HOPE.

:
^ I Wa^ perfected that aide <rf law. whirU u^ ^

' ^

And made Rome dn»W arounHJ^ ^ the worid^ old,
Earth's greatest, newest n^'S'wt^"^^doww.^ .

'
'^^ '°"^ h^ grandeur and her

*

Herei too, the thrffling^eloquehce of n.
' " ^

"><n<i since, how Iia3ttho«_ftaimR«.,.V ^^^ ^ .

.

ofpow«fl '^^^*^'"^°»%Pfou4 throne
)How chaiiged with troaW. am th. ^i ^ ;

" ' ^
inglowerl ^ ^ '^^ *^**"*' *!^t oW thee b,^.

Andyetm^i^3b^^^^ ^^^-^^ .

hng^t MPuqs, even now appears th«
Pure saver ljiiH^.^hfch

J.

^-^^^ ^.
AndaidthyUy^heauteous^^
Regain its gr&eur, plant Slro^„^ "'^^ ^"^« ««*.

«<» ^'giiaga^ tnumphai^ a'er unitcdltalj!.^ '

'<S70.

HOPE t'rtu... u-i^t.^ ^T*^ ^ -
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134 ON THE PICTURE OF ORRTfeL^S " ROCK N>F AGES.'*

dold and uncatain, difficulit and drear,

Is life Without thy blessfed influence-

But with it all is joy-illumed and clear,

Gleaming with heaven-encirdted radiande.

I thou^t that tfeou hadst set ifor me, bright s^.

And all life's joys seemed bqried out of sight,

But now I see thy gl«ripus light afar, ^^

And earth lies once more bathed in pronuse bright, r

Momoits there at-e,*when the torn, aching hcalt

Can feel no warmth of love-light o'er it flow|^

'Tis then thy angel whisperings through \%^ 6^,
AJid make itonce ^ain,with ardouri^gjir

Oh, ledve me not again, beloved st

Offspring of Heaven ! On me/l6y radiance shower-

For to my lonely heart thy gladiays are

A glorifying presence, a richrdower I

f

'X.':

*

ON 'THE PICTURE OF^pRRTEVS **ROCJC OF AGES."

jOY 1 unutterable joy \ I'm safe-%^es, safe at last,

And all my torturing fears, and doubts, and suffer-

- logf;ai-e past.

<^

Dear cross ^and. fortress 1 I espied thy vj|8t u^ifted C

form,
*

"i:
'-

TiiweHng abovt the warring waves and the wild, raging storm !
--! '^
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^ "f ™« n<*«RH OF ORRIBtS^ "KOGK OP AOE&- ijj

I ,™t*« fPo" Of"<* inaa^TOve that o'* my form did 1m^
< could not Steer my fragO. l»rk alone ac™« tkeTeepI '

'

w,th many a glided, qsefess toy, whid»fe„dly I adoredT

ZJt h^ °'f/^ cheri^ed thing, a™„„d m/nnrit hungUke heaviest fetters, for my heart to themjincdnrao^SThus Chained and trammeU«i. I essayed to strr^ta^^^
U was too La a taslc for me, I could no harb,^r gain.

•Sr^™ m!^
• '"'™"''' ™'"=«-» ™'« ">«' W me said

bI?™f"«» °™' "="»« foUow Me-Ieave aU-be not afiaid »

I could not bear to pan ,ith them, e'en at that heaveSy qUt
A,d so I struggled on, to»steer niy bark against the tide

ultr '"=«"«":"" "«« "* all fvictot-s pri.^':

The storm redoubled its wllH fnr/i- «i. u ^ "

'

'

I
high, A^ ^^. '^'^«' ^« ocfean waves U^

Atid Boreas, maddened into strife, flew shrieking wUdly by\

Each—;-...—-.-'X. ' •V
^P^e and Shivering with affright, hope m my owH s^^i,
I f4» that I waslost, for no,, iny hrtXis «nking fast

VX
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'"I
'jr 1

'
•.'. I .ju: i n. .

'
' '.

Ill u

Th^ cned I«ia tnf>^pl««s&M^ "Same ase, great Ciod, oh
ssMl

Save mf, at I shall surely sink l;>eneath the yawning nave ;

Take me jiist as I aeii I le^ve my tieasiured idols all—
And hmnbled, naked, worthies, lost, for mercy to lliee call

!"

Thai a great mist was deaied away from my beni^ed eyes,

T^hy precions cross, O Sainour dear I to guide me did arise

;

And no^.I safely, fondly ding, and \HU cling to lif^s end.

To Thee, who art, in v«ry troth, ray Saviour, Gckii and Friend!

'"^^'

'•[
\ »

.

>

M,'/

0J>£ TQ NATURE.

INGHANTING Natuje f I would sing of thee,

Rejoicing soul, and source ofharmony I

Thy mystic music floats o'er land and sea

^ Throughout creation's reabn, as through the high
inimitable, star^^emmed canopy"! '

God's revelation art thou, fall and free, '

A living scripture to the natural eye I

As in the past, so ever mayst thou be
My friend, discoursing swe^y aithe Deity.

£ver from chUdhood hast'tliott be^ n^ dirine

Ofijpy.jHnRJt^eK^^^^f^roin'BiyiBHilMESt yesra

A source of inward happiness sublime,

Aiinn abiding friendwho eyor ch^s,

—



/^M to tfjdtvmjti^

r dedicate Mb siaideUyto tiiet
'For Ay iwdodioua n^Bie all song eiidears.

Foriho^ rteve a BKMre ahkimgn,^

Divine expression in fair Nature's face?£o not tW sweet tones of the mountain tOL

H^rS 1th :;^''**^? *^*^ waves, ^tkriUHwbeing with their matchtess eloquence

?

Do^ not his soul with adorationSr
^^ature tihus.extoU the fountain whenc* *
Spnn^ aU her grandeur, glory, and magnific^ce.

If such exist, how limited must he
Man's m^s of pure enjoyment and delight.How circiimscribed his vision, not to s^ '

The great sun paint each day His name in hfiehtEffulgent characters rfliving light, ^ ^
Nor to observe the llosts that gem the sky,/^d the qa^m moon from her ster-bannerS he^Tracing the same belovM name on high

^'
In bhumg brightness o'er earth'si^m t

Ahl^e is more than sifopte aotaid fai idl

'

^ migmy cataSiact and mduntainrilL
V^t with «idi«ii« «,»ird deHght and thrill
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TUere's mudi t)eyt>^4 Us perfume fai the flower,

TImit seems the^ircath of heavfen to distU,-r- ,

TMfere's mare than Melody in the |:lad shower,^

There is a voice pVoclainn^ God's great love aftd power.

Consider Nature as she sweetly sings

Her daily wor^ipi to th* Deity I
'

The glorions sun, as lavishly he flings,
i r .

His brilliant rays.o'er woodland, sky, aftd spa, * '
'

Discourses with celestiaHhattttony J—
Thfc mighty cata«i[CtSi in measure «iknd, i v '

Thunder th«r«](oiQ[uence, unitedly

With sl^eanis at play with pebbles on the sand,"

And all with rich sweet melody fill sea and land.

There's music in the rippling, lunpid breoki

Hie ravings of the storm-uplifted sea,

In the sc^ strains that fill each forest nook,

And tremble on the leaves of every tree^

Sweet music flowing from Infinity

!

There's music in the spheres that gem the skies,

Ai in the myriad voices of the lea,

And in and through thdh lill we recognize

The univdfsal hymn that doth to heaven arise.

There's music in impetuous mount^n sti-^aiii%

And in the whirr of tiny insect wings,

tf

Disporting in the sun's life-giving beams ;

And in the sdemsxhant old Ocean sings.

As Ite rich treasuret to his cavtrns flings ^

'•v
W'

:
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There's music, tecv within the bright teai^hellfc '

And in the plaints tteat each so^i: zephyr brings

;

in the sad tales Idie fiwce wind often teUs, \^
As It, to iu«y lashed, with proud 4efiarice-8W<^

TTjere^music in the free, crisp laugh of mit^^
That thnUs and vibrates through the human heart,
Like sun?hme through the mist at mom's glad tarth.

'

/Causing fre^h flowers in many a waste to start,
And forcing gloom and JKidness to dfepart i

.

A rteny heart, a merry countenance lends - .

^ And with its magic tel^jgtaphic art - . ^
Calls forth ^ponsive glac^nessy and extends ,

• -
"

TaaU the joy that with its own glad beingixteiid^

There's music inthe voice of sympathy
Seeking lone, sorrowing hearts to sdpthe.andcheer

:

And m the sparkling laugh of infancy^;
And the channed voice of those we hold most dear.
i>w<Jet tones of melody that binish fear 1

Np music it^bere'half so sweet as thi$,
By which our bark o'er time's swift waves to steer •

It IS the joy that none should evefmiss—
'

That makeseachheart a tfirone,eaGh homea shrifiofbliss.
...• -••V: : ' -r

Were is the heart that could or would withstand

Floa^ng in rainbow banners o'er the land
Conversing with the poet and the sage !

Qf ever)^ varied cKme,in^cvery age?

!/"'

_\
_
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T»«r

For not alone to lasGinati^ the eyn;

Do flowers bloom, but to inqiire, engage
Man's roind his Maker's pow«r and love tofsee

Reflected throu^,those g;arliinds ofthe land and Sea.

And have not flowers ah eloquence uhiqoe F

A language known to every hpnianmind,
That needs no aifdikriis stiidyu^ to spealu
Is comprehended by all humanldnd U >-

Who to the heart's perceptions are not blind,~y
A language ever delicate and pure,

Refining, soft, affectimmt^ aiid kind,

Which shall throughout the rolling.years endure,

And men of every age and clime alike allure ?

' > t'

'i-5^:.

i-v;

Emblems of immortality ) for see,

Thc»e bougiis so bare and witltered oreribead

Formed, the tost ytar, a lovely flowe^crowned ti^
Which ibessages of love through p^rfome shed.

^
But life lies bidden tn the seeming dead,

Atid th6y again in due time shall come forth,

By p^aoiydews and brilliant sunshine fed.

Rejoicing in the rich gift of new birth,

To shflt their swtpet perfume, amlbieiHitify the

Moire beaati^Hh^ii ^ir l^ght, cc^urs, far,

_Aret|ie4eep truths endyi in jufnmer bbiwers.

The love ^d care th^ manifest with their sw«et powers,
^^^*And which o'er Natu^ kingdom grandly towen*

\ *,'



ODE TO NATUR^

AU tis^l plants that ^othe the fedmd eaith

^-tined tofrue^fy th„.^ aW or^,,'^^^^^ .

,^we W a flower, «tompte.i^dbeamifW
Which the fohd piety of other days '

Associated in sweet fency, ftUl

^ ?^"'f '^^^^^ Redeemer's gaze,The passion flower J whose lovely floS^^

Fim to anticipate,^d then «p,5se
Its eloquent commemorative foro,
In token of the death Of Hi„,^o hushed the storm

C^watersnpphng through ,

VbuUfindmitulsJ.CgraineiiweU ^
Vponthe wounded st^em, as if to t^TT^ same old story^as thrie onward flies.Such as past centuries recorded weUThrough mjipir^ion of the good and wiseOf the astounding, wondrous, gpdlike^^

Move fa^speci^ orbit,ottV{^,,;,,^ I^': _ . i_
Aw su^ect to a code of liws fromWrth^^bl^ unchanging a, the tcT^'"*'Of Him whp placed them in^^

- 'Sc
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So prompt pbedi«tice through thei/ empirf reigos,

Whether inV^c seias or torrid loh^ ; .
\

And this obedutnce our example claims

;

For in resistanGe to God's laws man stands alone

!

-X: \

Kv

#.•

AloAe in disobedience to Heav^ I

With shame confess we this anoma^yj
That man, to whoMi^ so much is freely given,

Should not obedience render, full and free,

To the unseen, yet ever-jMre^nt Deity.

Subordination unreserved, entire,
•

Should be the lesson taught in infancy

By.eveiy earnest teacher, xjiler, sire,

Who m^'« whole duty to his gracious God desire.

5

i^ .

A laaiiag Fathil*w ifeMMMt Wt« r««iw«^«hff
ip

gjipautiug His dq»nieiifc oi&pciiig t» ofaef,

And ttejr, ifwise, sofamit lo Hi* dMWGWMl^
N^er i^uestioning His rig^t their minds to sway,

3ut to His higher wiMglipt1iii|iiii|»i|iiji.

And should not men, God% helpless offspring, pauke
Ere they resist His well-appointed way.

Regarding nothing lightly:that mi^ cause

<^be least divergence from Bis evar-ri^^us laws ?

^inerefs not a 8iai»u^ in^ether great or small.

That's n<)|t emiobled 1^ obedience

;

\

Zo gaiit iat victory o'er self^and

llluit is notitdl of de«p si^;

%
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Tb thp Whole future iiidivicfual statl 1

For such brave efforts make an a^gate^ ^<:>rp<>wer uj^him^ wo^ld alle^5^
There is a joy in life's young daisy bou^; .Afreshness and a beauty known but then,

Ahope-ht halo round earth's diadem,
V^urh never in advancing yea,^ are seen again.

Which bloom in later year!, and not tiU thenl -

Ftowers of the heart, that, like the sacmi doCe
Bnngprecioustokensthro'

life's storms6fpeac^.„dlove, ^

And there am intelle^^^^

Most lavishly provided, to alhire
And suit the varied tas4 of humankind,
Which aU who have the wiU to seek, m^y find .

Ol^d flowers which nourish life's dSuni^Z;
Cun!?W t"?"^

^^ "^^ ^°P« coihbinS,'''''
Cull^ from historic records, poefs lays,

WhichnK,vetpemulationofthegoodJd^ ^
And what rich mines of we^th He hid in books I

^^^urfiieBd^««.«owtorrsever^-^'
Who heed not haughty mien or angry looks,
But speak to lowlrpeasant, or proud peer.-
In tones of praise or blame, alike sinccrt.

,/
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<H{-

iMtaMIUiKi^

Ri^ii treawries of kiJMrdg^^ t^^ ilhought,

From which we learn tht att cwif barit to steer

P*er llfid^s 6ft^r6aciwtO(is'ocean, xad are taught

To shiln its hidden shoals and rodcs with'dangor fraught.

Clear imprints arc they of man's varied mind,

,
Glad ofTsprihgbf earthV true nobility.

What sweet complnionship in them we find,

4s face to face we seem to hear 4nd se€|^

The authors of the ages, wi»b and free !

Entran(ped we list through them to many i voice

That titoe floats back in magic melody, " '

' Now itooving tis to tears, now to rejoice,

Through theirinuring language, pure, refined,and choice

,

' - In the great " Book bf books,*? which has survived

The wreck of empires, dynastiesf, and creeds, ,, -

.

With conscience through the Spirit's aid revived*

b9es not the hungry soul find all it needs X
That ble^sM bread bf life on. which it feeds.

For through its teachings none can fail to know;

tK?Father's love, which every love ©ccecds;

And in its tmsuipassed,richj love-lit"glow

We trace the Source from whence all blessings to us fl

To poor wrecked, sufierers on life's stormy sea,

To friendless orpha,ns, castaways, and b}ind,

As to the good and happy, wise and free,

-It fe the anchor eartl^ with heaven to bind,

wJTiitfw^ gll cuM^frf VMctftYi fifty Avjcytr nyAim rf tirmv rin/l r

The everlasting anchor forged above,

* ' Wl^ere rich and poor may moor their bark, and provi

The wealth and grandeur of the everlasting love.

u.<

%

'I
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cIT:L1 I
?*^' '****" " nnught tin earth

4 o what ewiltmg joy does it giveJWrth 1

S^tedo every stetion,,clime,indWd '

^""'' «**"*««> fiom the throne ,1„ii .

"*

Ahfe of such simpUdty and «al, , i • '

i?!l!" »*»;««•« right must inly feel

Jem«h^„delo,Wofiudiv4^pe3l.
',

••

We.read the Gospel not so much to find

That lifeof honour, chastity, and ,eal, -»
^

As^ hi. irS'^y^f^^^;-^'^'.

V^tht^i S?'"*''^*' ''''«=»«™' found,

Bybo^l^na^'SoT"" '
r ^' man to chann and win '

'Pi-
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IE TO WATtdlRR
^y'S^ Afei:

^

< 1

To simple joys, from c<Mdy paths of sfn :

Knowledge finds friends aiid joy whereVsr sbe goe«^

Whilst ignorance ts;but to vice aldn

;

And froitt the lives'and thci^Jita of good meii Hows

Fountspf transceiadtintjoy^ich naught can stinn or close

Mtay live but to ear, drink, tJifle, sleep,

And leave their mind a baijen desert wa^'.

Where thorns arid brambles wanton revel keep t ,

^hus they the joys of culture neveritaste.

This is but vegetation,--life ungraced.

No ; minds, like bodies, should be/daily fed '

, And nourished for life's action, ca^ and striferU

' By goodness nurtured, and by virtue led, ^

And discipline alike of body, soul^ and head.

Wfi ^1

.41
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.*

.»
*^ Self-sacrifice and love to God will dear

Much that'would. oOiex^ime obstruct our way ; -

Renouncing ease to work for Him will cheer, .,

^And forcini self; through dutyj to say " Naj^," '

<^ Makes conscience light, and heaijt and spirit gay.

. Self must be kept in check. aAd iwoirldly pride,

' Through resolute endeavours, d^ by day, ';

If we would follow Him who for itiS died,

' Andm^ everlasting life with Hun abide.

Despise not trifles—tbey make i;jp the sum

=Q£.toBaanJbappiass» and-mig^

V-'

A

^

1't

.Into the realm of beauteous natUre roam,

And what she makes of trifles thou mayst see-

For by such survey thou shalt ^tiser be.
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vAtomsareinfin^el, a
©evelo|H»;da?fer-outS|

,
Beneath whose shade w

>.And grain? of sand

' '
1 iV

^^

'J'-!^

_ _ annieslea"4 ^
iy'barriers for tb« »ea I

Can sckreely see it • vet •*.'. Ji -.,

TK«;1 / * '** "* also saidThq^r wondroirs stnictifrea with JTv .

&e ttat gnma king rf ,^,, a,e giant oatOf w,de.^pread ginh and hercukf„W

'

Long c«, un«, ,g<, ,„ a^ v,
^ ^

g«M UieUenng arms from it in b^tybttm.

^'v,

v._

"'^

(^

'*i- ^
'^
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TO NATURE.

A poisoned breath may send forth pestilence :

, Through a whole city— fortune, station, fame, '
«

Oft tremble on a word of eloquence,

Or wing their flight throitgh.some small act of negligence.
'

".- '",. r-\- -
.^ "^ .' - V /

I Let us not be like him who heedeth not *
, J : :,

^mall loving worcis, kind looks, and gentle tone l

Breathed by, beloved onies, ae;*er to be fQcgot,

That i^sike a paihidise of every home,

And which for many failings should atone. *'

* And let no thing seem trifling, that the great

Almighty One hath fashioned or hath wrought,.

Whether 'tis found in high or low estate ; a?

For He in perfect wisdom doth all things create.

. A'
-..- .';,..-v. ;:/.: . ./. ,/:

Muiic jind beauty fill the sumlit air

. Of the glad birthday of earth's fru|| anc( flowers.

Young rife in spring rejoices c!verywhere,

—

£lven the rain trips down in lll%hing showers >

' \,To wake responsive joy in forest bowers ; '
,

Gay butterflies and tiny insect wings,

Birds, beasts, and^ifsh rejoice in spring's glad hours,

And renovated nature gaily sings ^
Her thanks to Himwho all this wealth of raipture brings.

Therms beauty in broadjelds of golden grain-«

Swayed by Ikj^t zejfiyrs of bright summer sUr, : . ,
'

-When the Sup'sl^ory danc^o'er thrplatn^

>

*^

1 >

Through dark douds flitting swiftly here and 4^bliere»

Creating ligljisjwi4 ?hj|Jo^^/]£fL.*?.^ 5*^?T"._\ !

,*->»
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Pf truth dmne, which clears the menial si>*f «^>JV,.h "ooadayspleadour, purif^;:^^^

•fere's beauty ii a cloadle« summer sky,
''

.Domed m ,ts own celestial faultless bhie

ojoweis h,, love-tokens on the world anew '
T.n«gorate, revivify, renew.

*"*'

te^Tw" "" ""?' 'Pkenmg gleams

As to h,?
* ^^?I» ™l«l >" morning dew, '

That glonfy|e™«.nuH,peaks and p„„ing breams,

Presided o'er by the cahn queen of night- •^«d by.the glittering surs, revoMng hirtSparklmg w th joy from their »^-j .
.*^'

^en.'s>^„ty on the waters of thnst K

^ ?«!« "u"**""
^°"^^y «" '^«^ waters fr^^ * '

^om.n.rher sweet faceinpeerle3sm^:^^^

T^mifc,ty and'grandetir in the hour-Wjicn crashing thim/g%.^ >t. -ti- r— —"-ti/ui: ," r'^^ *°° grandetirinthehour

^^'J^--^^^^mi^ke the trembling etithWh le^ hes passive in the tempest's nJJ^*^
While earth lies DZrv7;nT^ "'*' *''"***""^ «*
Wh.vi. • 7 ff

passive m the tempest's power

As If in'fiendfsh, rude, satanic mirthi ' '"^"*'
^\'

.V-

'Safe.

iW
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len flashing Ughtnijigs rend the blackened Mrj
""

And fierde appalling swords of fiery yrrath "\':^
,

Shoot out their scorching darts ^nd death-lit gMfe*'

And wild,Iy in the feariful thundierihg conflict shait.

«j|^~.

There's ginaAiliilf i^'fe 4tihdfefin^ sforifi-iossiid sed
'

Lashed to ungovemed and tumultuous rag^ , ,

By the wild storm that sweeps it fpriously,
,

While aU the elements fierce warfare wage, ^
. ,

Contending like fi6rc6 wrestlers oii life's stsig^^-
'

When angry winds in shriekiiig fiiiy ris|v - • ^

With earth's opposing forces to engage,-^

When dotids in masses scowl from angry ski^s,

And the mad tempest o^et the. earth iii fiiry flies.

^.•)

,' ',

,^
There's be^t^y in stuptodduS nlbiintain heights, '

Clothcid in unspotted robes bf virgin snow, ' ',

, When golden autumnfs nifli^d sunset lighti^ ^ .

Play o'er their dazzling pe^ks with rapturous g)dw,
' And crimisoned streamlets flood the vales beidWjT-

^
life. When Heaven's great westefn portal oj^ilieai^. '

And natiMTfe with supernal joy aglow ^ ' -,

'

Baithes in &e love-lil iglory of the skies, '

[^y^

,W As her belovfed suii to rest rejoicihg^ies. „ ,. * \

^' ^'
-^

..^r J4 Majestic Sun ! divine, celbsHal j&ght!

Clear r^giatratafJiime^andlii

'^ti"
'

V

is" *
i t*

^

IT'.'-.

Grandly, from thine illimitable hei^hi p

Thy Midcet's name thou dost on all things tra^e,

7 w Whilst scattering blessings for the Iraman race,* .*

'^

S.fJ

.r t
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\"

~r>Jen4ent type oflight and love divine, *
,That d^pest gidom and darkness doth effkp/:>r

Of Him whose hght anflove thn)ugh thee^ fichly shine

-Ami ttou, too, lovely Moo^? ^^neiy fain
" ^'

,
Qdm empress of the dark andlleminightf

-

What can with thy chaste i^diance but compare ? . ;
,

As m a trance of holy rapt delirfft ,
^^ ^ '^"

Thou bathesi earth and sea in sUverjrW ^

Symbol art thou of-peace and purityi^^* '

'^

'

'
^*^!»«»»ed in profound «tar.bannered height^! c

?^
'

^'^ '^^^^^T^^?^^ a»e glorious' ntme of Deity.
^

(ft ^1
• Jnspired^chanting Nature! how can man * '

Has been discoursing 40 melodiously.^ A ^^^^
Revealing His gp^eat laws umiringly. # '

' ^ '
.

'
*

^eloved ensign of Ahnightypowerv "'* ' ^ * "^ '

l?p:xponenloftheinindofDeily ' *. ' ^
;l«s^lavi^gifts^t^^^^ ' 7

^Whilst whispering of His mi^iove e^ck fleeting hour.
'.

. Jt
seems as ifmv life had ever beeh.

"
.

''-".

4 J*
• r

1

. ™ *»% wondrous love-lit works I've seen
^. ^lu^trous reflex of the will divine
^er^-- Which has inspired to nobler cffdrts mine

#
«'
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Andis I close this joyous lay to' thee, V
t^onoured revealer of His love sublime,

I would with lYa^h uiute my minstrelsy •

Cfloving worship to earth's glorious Deity. "

jAs in the happy: spring-time of my youth* - ' *'

When things terftetrial seemed celestial ^°^i£ '•

Ere yet the blighting sigris of sin and crime '

^.Shaded the beauteous scene life spread to yiew.
And earth and heaypn were sheene4 in r<JsSest hoel

.% even now, in life's declining day,

Bifoved Naturcu'dost thou,charm and woo :

And with lliee, ds in youth, my soul would raise

Unto Ae mighty God her sweetest songs of praise.

>.

.^-*

1^-*'
*«*.

- f-\

For the great Father, throned in light above,

Whose power on every atom is inscribed,

MlQe thee to us a messenger of love.

Which thou, in sweetest tones, oh every side,

Proclaimest in thy brightness far and wide.

So it is meet that we with thee should raise

^o Him who rules the earth, and air, and tide.

Our best and worthiest, never-ceasing lays'

Of universal worid-wide worship, lov«;, and praise.

•^ <»

,.•»"' <,̂ •
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-^HE GRAFE OF C^EttX.

;5»

^'^''?>,'
'^

'
f - A GAlJADfAN lEQEND,

''^'''

- -^

May stiU be s«„ th,^ZZ^^S^ ™**-
/ Who lie, «K6urie/ir^'5?;°Jf »»»

Attracts the iasserKr.„. "» «W«11«1 stone

Wfcch.h.t.f^v/'^ '""'''*''<»<'«'> fence.
'

,

To learn the history o^ one io reve^c^ ' ^"^*»'

And loved; and, thanks to Dr. TaSS i ^-
"

My search was frinffi.i j ^ -
*"° ^ Moine,

Of the RaH fJ ,
* century the sound "^

Of bigh repute, b,^ b.nh a Frenchman, .„d ,^ .^, .

^ iff

,% 1
-6-
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Cadiei;;

Ther;

., 'HecaroS

W. r Had risei^|l|^

Acqtut hiijai

Ahdsi

^. His raissii

;, that'^J^<«

i)S| wnajield

inu In theit luime^

ih.at first Crj^

or^ver hb _!.,

had won .«- !

flense f^iid loy^, Ittat as the Jiimli drew; near:

rn,ii|^ all beioug^t him to rema)i^ |

r st»^|at|d 3itti{)l^ life hjLdm&iiy'ch&mns;

fr«e c£Nm||ht^moM tidily beca^^ i

ftpme of fovfe was kittdlirig in his soul^ „

"

e^xtJshas/daughter of thfe chief," the pride •
v

brave Algonquin tnbe, whose vMrrior sons^ ;
-«

Were4j^rM«ei& to ^e«ds of valoui; artd of v«r«irlik6 skill, " V

. WI)^ twt one wprd from her, one glaince of hef dark tyt$

'^vSjjiven them in phdse. Young Ushas wAs, in tnith» .-

lite gladlness and the dariing of the <:ampj the jOy < ^ a^t^I^""

^d pride of-eyery heart to whom age lent the claim - ^ > i^

To cal\^k|i,^ughter. And the Indian maidens loyed

Thdo; sister UshaS) and moved f<$und her as should move

'

The Sj^ects of a well-bd^ed queen, without *: ,- ,

The s^j^est fear or ehvyi Jealousies thefe were, v

,No doubl, amongst themfselves, but haply none ,for Iter. , v.

And Ushas loved the palie-faccd stranger with a lote
'. f ;;»

^As fond and fervent as bis owiudnd all agreed;

'%• •.»

., v-

That} she of all the tribe »M
"^^^^I^bieana^wp^tharof

lest of n love.
'/

l^rwitfiliw[gr~-

«. He hunted the wild aijltlered nOiosi, sati angled oft

f.\ In thosefisat»|iwf»f«Mi>,their lok^ and with thai tot
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•teii ^aVe op eAOfsux.
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:* Aj^

li-' >

X

l^*-'

»| After the toil of day, htside th* ciihp.ftft, ,,t«,6e
"^ ^™°^««Sjj^ incense unto heaven, while they \ ?v i

Told of the w»-ttaa: arid its deeds of blood, and h4 *

Spoke to them of thfe>hitei«iii's,hoin«beybnd tha steun^r

A^ hunting-grounds, they spught within the wi^ftt»s shadft

T^rrTT ':l ^^^ ^^ '^ air of heaven,SS el«^Then: har^yincxte of life^ 90 wen insured. And oft v >
At close of day the young metf aiid the maidens dam«d^

'

^d^ng the legends of theifi^c*, ahd of thd^ wars
With^hostiletnbes which oft W^adetht^rrtorchiefc ^ :Of A^gonqum a terror to their foes. Onetnbe

'

Alone th^ feared, the fierce, inhutharf IroquoiS i
'
^

^
But they had kept aloof for many years, and so,.
Being afptoce with them and neighbouring tribes, they grewST ''*?'" '^^' «^ve wheh perchanJtfaesoir

indeed, might know that war and qarnage were their joy
'

fAnd herltag,^~so wild their gestures, and their w6«ls - '

So fuU of fearfol import Thus tiftie speeding fled,

Tht^^T^t''
"^"^ ^^^l<»-^> ihi. happiest t^ V ,

v«c F^^ct^HMiaffiviei
jj^ i^^^^kait, before <' v^

WJy^Sr^diantthen
Tfli? assembled t

,Wi& jdy, st^ pfedged as partSlwi iihtb death, ind ows' ^
.

;Iii Heaven'sfet. Wit»Wltn they smoked iiecTlurtS^ . '

^'gr; ""^.
^l"!^ y? byhe sweet, eyfrjng «Wt^-^^ ^-

-OfJimthcr
. AHdCadteaxJhtJslrlrtrv^a^^ ,

, , .

,

.
"^In arfure atmosphere of love.-Ihhunttog he 'n^^V,vui . . -.

Trading in fui^, as wjiw the custom\of the thl€' '«*«>

4HHI
S ^i

aif»!

,^ «5Sii«<^

^8<'
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And so i^^anced Onle early spnrtg, when alt wejr^ met

^ go toJMdntreal tof sell thft skins whichiaiey^ * '^ ' i
.Hkdi^dwredN^ough the winter, just ere they should leav^ji

^ J^ yoi^li^Inclian, who was posted to keep watch

. the tt^Kik they took^ rushed spared and breathless in,

ig with f(Miv^d shouting to the Algonquins—-'

.

iou^^NatlioueF^fae Iroquois, -h'- >; -^#4 '^^•v" k '-'-^

The I^quois 4i Theril^W, in truth, in ambush placed % ^

To intercept thepij a stnmgl^d of that fierce tribe, '

/ Waiting to seize upon the^birch^jcanoes, which ^tj , ;^^

\That season usqally descended* utden deep I j '/ T^

With rich Mid costly skins. ^Otte only chance there was

, Of safety a^nd escape, a :rash and desperate one ! [' -

Z" V e

Full^ appalling dangers ! But what inatter whilst .

.

Their homes and havings were aVstakejNand more tha|i these,

" Dear life and liberty ; for well thejKknew^heir fate^ .

' Should they be conquered by the Iroquois^\their foes '
-^

Deadliest and most unyielding. Thus their\only hope . '.

^ And chance of safety, then,^as to attetopt^ov^hoot «;f V ""

'Those fearful rapids, which had often rudely drawn *' • 4

Beneath theip eddying depths those who had v^nly striven;

To drive their bark across them. But.having no^choice, ^

They quickly set themselves t* arrange and forta tnpir plans

JFor prompt and despenfte action. Fii^t 'twas fotind to be

Essential they should post some pickets in the woo^s,
' To" fire, and draw aWay th' attention of their foes,

Whilft all the rest embarked, and took their chance ^ run

1 1,
Those wildly-raging rapidSy io evade Titgir foes.

;

Xadieux, whom all alike prbnounced most res61uTe~

And ablest of the band/ was chosen, with a young

Algonquin warrior, for the mission. Fondly, then,

>A

iL-

'^

\
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V

N'T

.Vifp^y^qw m>ttvx, m
,—

i

Tft;^

>,*

r-*

, ^«r f*^^ «P«^ agoiiWnrieave Of all . „ i. ,

The bark canoes • the;!?^;,J^
"'*' "^^^^'Wle, jpr^p,^

XK*^ 1 .

"°^^' ^"**^® ^'^^nless sat, as thev that wait /,
. Th' explosion of a mine which !*-« u "*«'/ *«»«; w^w .^i;

tJntn fk^ • , - ^ ^"®y themselves have fir'd

^hn\^^f^^''''^^^^^'>^dhis friend , ^

™^*«'. «»««. that fiew like s«-birds.midle^ 'And traitorous rock»-on I o'er the wWrlm/wlttrr ,

.1. was a ™:e for life-dear life mi^uZT^lm' .
The almost s„perh«„«„ ,«„ „^ * ^*« *«.
Of the teen Indian (under Providence) could saveFrom certain death within th»t rf.-u « "a save

on.«j^stiUh.his*:^r,xi^rs:^-
';

I^^ir ^l^r>m.^,y'.^ i...m»»lh crater now-f"'A«teoon,4eir hwhs o'erSiwing wia, deep graS^ -,

.
*-. "'» '

vj*?!^'

J, ._

^ ^ , ft.

*.

:...^*.-.
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TI0I OIUVE^OP CAjDI

'- » "M' > 'iK. <U'iM- .

'.n^^m-Jif- ij.uiyi.i.i;.n>y." ' ^' *' ."'
''^ii ( " »' Xti .iii r

1(^late<iaffeivrtil|K* nothing saw throu|fh all j : |
• ;;

v^.;

The terrors of thc^dread and reeling passage, save

The beauteouc^aj^of a fair spirit, angel-winged, , ' ;'^ ''

Hovering abo<^aa thou^ directress of their wSy, >";']

And guardian through its course. They had, before they^ left

Their homes, througli pl^adin^ tears, invoked the good Saint
' Ann,;-;' •'-^-

:' n '
,

. ^ -:
"

•

The well-belovM patron 'of the marine

;

,'

And She it was whoni Uf^ais; with the eye of faS^h, ' "K
Saw hoverin^ipear, HtStlni-s^i^ to guide them and to save.

When Cadieilk «and his Gomi^e|^, the Iroqu^^^
Fled wildly to the woods, imagining they ijpre

Assailed by the whole tribe of Algonqippi^^d there >^, "'

Took jup their various posts for actioi^ and defence t*
'

v
-Soon they p'ertodk surprised ltt|N'a^i^i^goni;p|Ei yoilth^I

Whose warrior s6ill ^ot light^^ frbm his eyes, and ntcv^
His arm with ^tmngth gigap6|ff so that ere his Joes '

Accomplishe^nlf their purposf|i^ad prostr^ laid"' i(|r

Three of his Srce aissailants, #b(^ that other ft^. ^f
(Whose t^t for life is never quenched), with ic^yibi^
And «tem,''l|!lentless grasp, soon s«lzed onife hi^rey;

'^

^ThJideathyyelt and the war-whoop now ri*"^"^'* -*~- *

Wi)% dread l^ ^f^ signiii<;anpe ;,, the f(

Repeat t^^hml»iutd Mrell-known call whic^i^all the tribe

With sa<§pejoy at once obey, ' The warrior youth,
' £ncIo$iNij)n every side, i? so^ cut down, for none

mtK«irR>lfCK-THeff,K0ri'ibIi^l6TB6ll,

The j^calping-khife appears, and finishes the deed

Of^l0<^ and vengeancie. Wail alojid, f^ax^l^ Heaven
' '

'. \ ' '

'

'

,:

.*.. 1

^i

1^':' '\

V <» -
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TofiBath CT«H.pment b£ the foe; never didthl

'

^"«™ jP%'bl* nuntle o'er Md o'er, MdstiH •
.
He lay conce,^^, faf beyond the cS of11

m vain famiUar paths of e«*o« k^
^'^K"t

With fhof „ „lr ^'^ egress—^ was seizedW, h that appalhng njalady, that wild anrstrLe
'

Hallucination, known by Fnsnch cL.Ait ^ '

" La fniiV /io» W • » / *
Canadians as

In never^dmg and continuous d,des o'er -

,i wi."

.'^

t'i

*» 1
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^
Of twigs and branches', aihd, despairing, he sank dowii
Within it, grieving o'er his sad and bitter fate.

When lo ! the sound of human voices, which hadj||at .

For seven long weary ,4ays once fallen on his ea?>
Kow stole melodionsly, with clear and thrilling siwiid,

^

Through the dark forest tw»l. Then stealthily he peered
From out his hidingplace, w*^ cautious furtive glance,

^ Not venturing to come fcrth, ItSjt they he hoped werelHends
Might prove to be his foes ; but oh 1 delightsome.
And joy unspeakable

! He found they were indeed
His own loved Algonquins, in anxious sisarch for him.
His sufferings all seenied past,, and the assurance given

'

Thus sweetly by their presence, that his darting wife
And pretty babes were safe, brimmed up his cup ofjoy.
And filled his heart with gratitude. Such happy ihoughts ^

A* these did flit withipeed electric jhrough his weak
Enfeebled braigi, asH essay<Sd to speak the thoughts
That welled wilhin him. But, alas I in vain he strove
Tp utter thetb.

,
His tongue clave to his ^ched mouth.

His failing strength refused to lend support to his
Exhausted frai^e, which prostrate fell, and he sank down
In ^Uthe agdny of seeing those who came
To sai^B him, pass him by unnoticed. Still he lay
As Qiti^ in the embrace of death, without the power
Of uttciiance or motion, but alive to all

Their yearnings for his safety, and tbeir calls upon
His name, repeated loud and frequeiitly. He was

• As one bound down with iron fetten^to the cold

-^^P e^^ tongu^tied, incapahkitfjJl5^e=kM^t:^=^
The cruel agonizing thought of his s4d fate.

,""*
'

And When at length he broke with fbrce the galling

: \

{<.

>-

r/

iol.



»»» M^Vl
0P>CAl>lkv)li,

With .™„h.i„glL«^«"^'^ »fw^v^w-g d««^

Anda?i:?fa^X^' "** '•""« '^o '*•«.».
To hi, derated «tfe t1 T'''

'""' *"*>

Orpine, hejj«ed ;,' /^J??":;?.'' "«te "«,
And bending IJieh^™ '«*'' f"• Pooriut,
With the Ab'-C.-L'rr,^Sm ^'" P«»«
AcroM his wearied brek., «•''"»"»•'"><>» '

Beyond the golden gat^ «'» «««Ie .pirit p.,sed

And when his anitious fri.^/'l'i' ''J^
P"""" ^«*'«« iHe;

On .heir retu™, ft^y'otdtt/°'"»"'"r --^y, "Parsed
Wh*. they longU so^h tttt'^'r'^''''

^W'
A«OM the breast, and b,Xd^H^ u""'

^""^^ ''**f>i
Inscribed in feeblechaZ,^ **•"«« of batk.

™»ch«,t,palle7«^''"',""" '*"••
To a sweet melody, wh^h ^^^"'fi: *!^>^ """l «« '

: reM^rrf
"«"' "« *^-M&Cadi^

Of ottawa-s <^k wt: r;"'rd*«;;f"'«-^Hb grave well feniedanrt>,„
And sliU they teq)

,

"[^^us everfa':!;!^^-;^ 1^^""!^. wn.....
"A? turfohd memory, within ttJ^FT ***** «t"»*i

-<.sosa«edas,heT,rXtt:^:i5J:"»

i6i

-'^-^^s.t^r^'^rjf
It
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ttii Hallowe'en.

v-.,i

S;;W/

' t" 1.\ ,-"

IT

V HALIOPVE 'EN.
..>/

^

HEY bid me sing oiF Hallowe'en, and of those far-past

days .
*^

•
'

., '. '«"

When botinie Scotland had her triains of airy spisiies-

and fays,

Her spunkies, warlocks, kelpies weJ^d, to haunt each pasi
andlynn, • '. *

*
- .

'

f'

Her chattering old beldames, and witches gaunt and thin.

When from dark wooded coverts, or caverns wild and deep,
Bright failles and dark furies came, wifd revelry to keep— ^

To weave the web of desti% fbr mortals young and fair, >

And through dark mystic hidden lore their %ture to dlcl|^e.

Thus on the f(6te qf HalloMre'en, at that swefet hour of Ity
When nature robei her beauteous form,in a dreamy haze ofm^]
All in the stilly glti^mfhg, or when the moon rode high,

And staw peeped out so joyottsly from bright h8mes in the»sky.'*

The bonnie ladis and lassies met to tempt each charm aiid s'pelli

To show them in the futiire linked with those they loved fuU well {•

And strange would it have been^^indeed, if thus the eye or ear
' CouM other th^ th^loved one see or other voices hear^ '

' ^

'

. ; ^ Fo» the bright ima^ t^t is loved is linked with all things jj^r,
'

: , tjts Voice ^oats through ^melody. itefoiTO seenra^

\

Thus well has Caledonia bold her children led to see m
Their cherished idols shadowed forth, in airy mystery.^

./H ,

;^,
* »-, '*

.**,

'
i

'*
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Til

C AH
'^ Sa;

My
• ...^- «
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Blindfolded, hand in hanrf <=««,» . .^

.

^ »:"«>», they one day might hope husband orwife .o

« 'i

Some to a looking-glass would «r*»n^ j ?^^ S
Alone before tjienLJ^ht S: ^.f"'

^" ^^^^^ *«^-

ig^

i°Jl*tfhf
*""^'" "o'-d .peed, a„d's.ealthily ftrow i„

«yZ- -."r
''™ *° "" P""' *^ 1«n anew |Ji„ .

'

---^^>,a^a;^z;::d^...,

. :™*:|:^-'W^ >» *« gn.„„d. £ha„»„ed ,

^ « Jr ''^ ""ee hemp-seeds now, and he that u ,i!u7 V_M,d«^c™^„^ ^.^^_^^^^^^
O'er tjgleft shpiOdirv^ thev loolterf Jr. fiife^ '

-» ^ r • •

^^ ^PPy girls idiuldn'g wwnf'i ;? ;^^^ -. . i:^ .;!»> ~=^

.^,-.

/..
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'

-^ baixowe'en.

Others went linperceived to bams, and with the winnowing

wicht "^

V

Went through the attitudes of those who the ripe com collect

;

Three times with both doors opened wide repeated was the spell

Which conjured to their longing eyes thefopaML they loved full

well.
'

After, the charms of dishes comes, one filled with water clear, .]

The second empty, and the thii-d with water from the mere; ,

Blindfolded, then, the left hand straight was ^tipped into the one

Which sealed its fat# in after-life, and caused much mirth

and fiin. ' ^ ^

1

For if it dq>ped in, water clear, the future spouse would be
A bachelor, or. if in foul, a widower you'd see

; ^
^ut O, if in the empty dish the naughty hand should dip,

The luckless one would ne^er the joys of matrimony sip.

Then to the bean-^alk i^itterwould hi^, unnoticed and alone, /

*' And three times fathomed it all round, when, lo, beside them
shone *

Their best-beloved in mystic light, who for one moment pressed

Tl;ie h£lnd of her whose love for him he qmningly had guessed.

'* '"««'

And next .the chanrt pf bumitig nuts, which all like well to try,

(iravely upofa i&f coals they're placed, and named with blushes

For as they erackle, start, or fall, or quiet^^RI^ :

^^^

S^^ ppuld they ibrU divine the state of their love's constancy.

,A r-^' * ^^ ^- - 4 . - - .

• ' ' -'J-!
" ,,•*, . ..

r
,
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lWllMHT%St. ANN'S WELL.
ii^s

m*«l«mm aUal spell, «hich «v«al could tryTogether by a nvuletJ beneath tHestar-lit sky- •A spot where three Uirf.- ia„a, conjoined-thefe, 'aeath thepale moonbeam,
,

Then thq, w„uld.g<>to rest beside a fire all bhzing bright •
'

The f° 'T
"j^«>i<inigh. ho^r, on the enraptu^ ih,'The form *eynd had dweltu^ most likely would appairto turn and dry the speU-bound^deeve, then Uty di«jjar.

Thus, to the good old days long past, iirsWSgfe and in hallThr^^bonme Scotland's lovely plains amfnjf' ,h,g^Ld

S*Z*i ^f"""'"^^ '''f*. "rf «>any a cannlpair .On that eve, after«ow«.^ vow«i each other's lot to share ,
'

Long, long may boBnCe ScotliBd, thei, her happy^ftldren k6Passmg a,e happy Hdl^we'en in healthful mirth anrfg^e * •

For s,mple pleasure, *ver fffl to cheer (&, heart and mtad.

-« '

»

tWiLIQHT.-St.ANiPS WJSLL \.,'

ISthe sweet twjlightj^ is still, J
Save the lone brooklet of the hifl

;

"^T^
And why art thou not resting, stream?

^^^^W^ repose, and with i^e {iream.
\ *"

' ' ' u

•^ ,. ^.;^.A,;.^*."»"
../",>

' O-
V *

^1-

4=
»f«
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TWILICHTj:r-ST. ANN'S ^
~v^

liduditriously, the streamlet still

The pretty font went on to fih ; /

*' My Maker's wiH," it seemed t^ say,
" Is, that I toil each n%ht and day.

" His high commands I must obey,
So through the rock I take my way,"/

And come,;a\^ssenger of love,

From the pure font of God above.
'

"The honoured emblem am I here
Of heavenly waters far more clear ; '

*

Whoever drinks <rf that pure stream
'

. Will never thirst,—delicious dream I

' " Thousands of thirsty spirits hcjre

I every day delight to cbeer

;

^

Grateful thfey are, and Idve me well,

And ofmy pure intentions tej^ -^> ^

" I love to gladden all below, 4*

And lave the brow of care auwl woe.
I oft drive pestilertce away„4/
Aiid sometimes even death io stay.'* '

Thus spoke the Stream, and in its toiie

So giad and ^eerful, though alone,

r leamt a lesson sweet and clear—^ •

E'en, in the brook His voice to h6ar.

Farewell,*thou pure and happy stream !

1^1 to nay homc^ and of Aee dretm

;

. 'w
JM

MK

-Mf iSTiJttSfs BidaiS^scertb fcnow, ^^^k^

m-^^'-Vr^

And do;as dieeiftOIy ^s thou.

''fi.
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JA^EWELL TO MALVERN.
167

(1--

V

J'AREiVELL TO MALVERN.
|AREWELL to thee. Malvern, but ere I depa,^

1 11 print thy de^r name on the core ofmy hSrt:My fondest remembrances ever will cling
Jpthe^, who art worthy of alll can sing.

How oftetfwll memoir fondly retiaee
Each feature^^ shade of thy beautiful fece, g .

?^^^ £^1;,fli^^ '^' Walarou^ul,
^ i^cdi 01 my Deus, with their sweet chiming sound.^^'^^^^^ the good vicar thei^,Who Goijfs love to t^ doth *o abljr declare,- ,

buch earnest entreaty, such faithful rebioof. 4
Re-echoes each S^th^from that sacred roof

Thy Promenade Gardens, #hete often at eve
I ve hngered--which stiHJVe^,^g^etted to l^vkMy STO delightful ^frdshment hgatbund,/-S

'

-

Neath thy swee^cfnted'^f and thy>nusic'ssWUtsound.
?ut ne'er cai^nv^verses sufficiently tfeU " - '

Of^thef purity^Kvirig in each droppiiigneli •

For the virtues that lie ih thy^clear sparkling streamsAre^orthy ofloftj^d soul-stirring tt^m4 '^
Thybeagi^_.,l.^.ia.3^

•. i".'

^Wl frefd^ balmy ail, iiuikiiig Jiappy anJg^d .

.
^espint^pf thousands, who ^y^andl^ '. '.r TPn thy grassy Summit hpl^ flft^y ^I^S "'

-A
.r :<'^.-. it >^

...#»-
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irai' Gtm m NATIJRE.

Pghen, 'tis die home eta, man of rare fame,

Rs&ftalents, rare wortlu Doctor G—-y by nam^
wonds-fiil lidU aaBi refinement combined
;ers aalm to t$m xwdy and mind.

endear tbae, dear Malvern, to me,
Af^ iorce me to offer this tribute to thee

;

TQr eadi time I visit thee strengthens the spell

Jo fitach thou hast taught mq to love thee so well.

• Farewdl, beloved Malvern, where'er I may be,

In gladness or sorrow, I'll ne'er forget thee! y

Rejoicing and grateful that ever we met,

I leave thee with sorrow and heartfelt regret.

^ir. :

^

GOD IN NATtJRE.

OD'S glory is reflect through

Each lovely glittering star,

The golden sun and gentle moo|(

Proclaim His love afar.

What,wealth of meditative food

!

For all who will unroll

And trace the niercy-teeming truths

Of beauteous nature's scroU.

Who could withstand her myriad ch
New-born each changing hour.

The witchery of her melodies

That fSX each foract bowir,
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;'G01>D IN NATURE. 169

The cajfd of her songsters free,

Gushing in glad delight ; ' ' '

The s*eet ;ow whirr of t^ny wings,
Sporting i|» sunbieams bright.

The mouftteiijs rising^ak on peak,
Far up intb the sl^, .

-

In solemn, sil6nt, i^iajesty,
,

'

To throne themselves on high.

The goiigeous sunsefs crimson blaze, \
With ardent loye aglow,

As in a fond embrace it holds

^
The gladdeiied earth Adow.

Through all these woftdrous sights and sounds
Mingles a spirit voice.

Which sanctifies their melodies.
And bids theheart lejoice.

Swe^ melodies of silence, too.
The spirit inly hears,

Floating through nature's pulse, to form
The music of the spheres.

*Tis God's own energizing smile
Nature reflects around,

And His own loving voice that thrills
Thi^gh nature's every soun4.

w _
-

Then O, my soul, acknowledge Him
Who speuka thut unUrtfaeeiT

And through creation's wopdrcMi« WQrkf^
His love-lit gl(»y ae^ _ __^i^ ^ n

«i '.

rl

.'M .-n*.
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A' DREAM'.

^
^

' A DREAM. »

HAD a dream, a blissfbl dream, alas too quickly
gone; « "

I thought I was onqe more thy bride/my own beloved
one,-«^

That earth was tinged With roseate hues, and brilliant beams
of joy,

, :
. -

That filled our souls with ecstasy, and bliss without alloy.

I thought that thou wert all my own, that I was wholl^Ttwife,
That thy fond heart would everT)eat in unison with mine,—
That naught in life could sever us, or dim our sunny way.
As we walked together in the light of a ne'er ending day. '

\ '
' '' S

Then the scene changed; nighfs sable shroud was o'd/the
land and sea,

. Loud thunders pealed and lightnings flashed, thou fondly
shelter'dst me, • ^y .

And whisper'dst that though stornip might i^ge, thou me from
harm would'st ^de,—

That I must »eyer,j^v^f<jar,wh?n thou wert by my side.

Myi little did 1 need such words, for fear could never come
With; thy dear hand fast locked in mine, my best-Woved one •

Thy smile was, sunshine to my »atfa, 'twas niyhf-when- ^H,,

Thou wert myj^liiig]
1 guiding star.

V

:/
I ,
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* A DftEAM. ^71

•• I knew no joy beyond thee then, my trusting heart coufti tdl
How^ev'ry pulse with rapture beat, in loving thee so well , "

With thee be§ide me I was strong, e'en in that trying hour.
Ready within thy sheltering care to brave the tempest's power.
And as I dreamt, the storm was stiUed, the tem4sfpassed

away, »
'""' •(--"*;

.|;::5F;;<'

And we sat within a sheltered nook, beside a moon-lit Iwy; ^i:We then with loving, tender tones, begufled the fleeting tim^j.
1 knew thy love was aU my pwn, as minip was wholly thine.

We watched the surging waters play, the great ships gliding byAnd heavenly calW possessed our hearts, as we gazed on sea
and sky; • 7

And the outpouring <rf our sfljuls Was wafted far above
Inhomage for the precious gift of our pure and perfect Ibve. s

And we prayed that naught might ever com6 JPbve to change-
or dim, , V , , ^ r ^ ~^

Through sorrow, joy, dr grief, Unfaithfulness^ or sin p"

,

Together live, together die, united heart and hand,
To live a long eternity in that far-off, better; land*

''

*
:

And as I dreamt this happy dreapObreathed thy much-Wed
name, ,

-* " ^
The spell was broken, I awoke, and o%x my sjiirit came '

The thou^ that thou wert gbne from me, and I sai and alone,

.

Wjth icy cilUness at my hoalt, in my soUtary fiSgJ •

O h4>py dream
!
that |;ave me back, though but for one short

hour, *

The blioo uf bltiHiiijiv being blest, by tov^s aJmightrdbWfer
"

>

"

E'en now the pressurij of thy hand, m^ darling, r^^U^^r^'
And angel voices seem ^o say4 sh^ i^-^"^ • ^^^

1

' . f

1

i't\.*|
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'«W • NIAGARA.
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t*-*::-:.

NIAGAItA.K .,:, \

AIL, splendour-sheened, superb Niagara!
/Entranced I gaze oH thy majestie form,

P .
And listen to thy mighty thunder tones,
That roll for ever.and for ever on

In a wild chaos of tumultuoui'strife.
'

Earth, trembling in an ecstasy ofjoy,
Vibrates beneath tljv overwhelming power

;

Winds freighted with thy magic minstrelsy
Fly to far distant,

Arid truthful

Unutterable

That stir my
And listen to thy

to spread its fame,

!ir|nur it again. ^

illing thoughts

gaze on thee, /

g, that fifls the air
With nature's sweet, impassioned eloquence,
As raising thy triumphant voice tb Heaven
In solenui anthems of exultant praise.
Or leaping o'er thy lovely rock-bound curve,
In 'wildering speed through hidden depths to flow
And chant thy wondrous song in caves below,—
Or when rebounding \Vith renewed flight,
To fashion exquisite transparent webs
Of soft etherial lightness, to fling o'er

' "

The splendour of thy beauty, which but veils.
Not hides, its rare,, surpassing loveliness. ' .\

What heaven-bom. majesty of form is thine

!

What impress on thee rests of power divine I

-Aa bathed in the glad^lovelfght ofthe sun, —^^^"^
..And circled by rich^ brilliant rainbow hues. ^

'A. ! . t
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NIAGARA.

PT«^^

»7i

Thy emerald diadem is glorified
As with the light of thousand flashingLcars
forming a mystic ,Crbwn that weU becdmS"* " -

-

TTie dazzling splendour of thy massive b^W^^
The brow which has confront^ ages I yet %^
Sti^l peerless be^ros iij^frace and loveliness I%*^^
Mighty art thou, as when the Father's voice .

First cdled thee forth to chant thy solemn lays .

To vast primeval forests that engird
Thy stately rjjalm with wild magnificence.
WeU might 1 th' untutored Indian " at thy feet

'

FaU prostrate, and imagine that he heard
The voice of the Great Sph-it in thy tones :WeU might he with delighted reverence
Erect his altir in thy iiallowed shade •

For even a«^ gaze on thee, my soul

'

Cannot but worship and adore, before
The Architect of such wild loveliness.
Oh, I could wondering look oft thee until
Outwearied Nature could no loijger gaze •

So chaste thou art, so mighty. g?and, and free^
'

In aU thy native wild sublimity

;

Never ex^usting thy sweet promptings, g^venTo lead man's erring thoughts frome^ to heaven.And I could listen to thy melodies/
TiU wearied»Nature could no lon^r htor'j '

So teeming with supernal joy thy tones.
So full of Nature's hoHest

"

harmonies^
-THaf as Tlain-T^^d leav^h^,^^y^eet voite^
Lures me to falter, and return like some '

Love-strick^ swain, who, ardent, still would press

' *-
"'

'V- A."
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<;'Another and ail«t&«"tcyiring kiss»^ \'- '^ ^

Upon the rosy^ Up of her he lovct^ ^

And even then would linger on again, i -

Thas leave I thee, thoa kpvely cataract I

And though perchiuyce wemeet no more,and though
Stern ocean's waves between us barriers laise,

Though years on years roll pn, I'll ever guard

A fond remembrance of thy witching power
> .^ ; %

In memory's keepmg, till life's closing hour.

,»

V'

r

,/''.

LONE In the meadows ; fax, far from the whirr

Of the turbulent city's exptement and stir

—

With the thrice blessed sjpirit of nature around

> Pervading, inspiring eachmovement and sound.

Soft, light bttlmy zephyrs steal on with the breeze.

To kiss the young leaflets and fresh budding trees

;

To, skim-the Inr^^ht river, and sport with the gleam

Of the silvety sunlight at play with thf^tream. .

The glad woodland songsters their swdst wak-blmgs raise

In an outburst of ecstasy, worship and praiMfr;. h '

And the exquisite music ascends to the sky0|M|j|
To mingle with angel songs floating on hig]K*'^'

"'^

The melody spreads its dear echoesaiilri ->« v.. <, j

To join the rapi »ong of the gkd morning-star, ^='^^

Till the si^eres with the ai^pds unite thdr glad lays.

And the wide-spreading heavesa are vocal with praise.

,,?>*
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-*'<^-
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r':

|EA3^iiatiti^*I jfe^Ilove^^ r

^ In aU this varied fbims -^*-''^
Through which the Godd^^ ' ^^

, *"y lovehness adorns.— ^^t.. : v
Pure fount of gwriring ^»^d&ea«^

--^-

^ bladdet Of verdure, «,ich wavdet Of light....'^.^inatran^^A^ of end^tm«„eehdrcles aeace^
^

As the sun's golden lovdight floods meado; and str^Tm.^^
'il*^^*"'^

nv^n^ebts the deep blue '^ ^ - -
Which the sur^gloried regions unfolds to its view

.

With the joy of Its beautiful being aglow.

O glory of heaven I O beauty of earthi
' To what exquisite pleasure and.bUss ye give birthAs ye waken the strings of the soul's saSly^'And elevate, strengthen, ddi^t. and insp^*;'^' '

My soul, tuned by these, wings her flight to the skies.In a tnmsport of wonder^ddight, ancUn^^"^ . 1
Tbjojh m the glorious outpourings of praSJ^ I ni^Which the whde realm of natullfLO^^^'

rrw

v\V

From s^ngs of heavenly bird^,. j.^, '^,
;, ., .,.^

..^ai«.cbildna of tfceewl,..,^.^,^,.^;^
:;,;,:,

b:f.^^-'

i?Wl

^---t^*^'"'

V
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176 HYMN TO NATURE.

v'"^ *-

Crowned by. soft, beauteous moonbcapis

Of holy, silvery light,"

Types' of that ancient pillar

' That led the hosts l^ night—

^ Kissed by fond golden sunbeai^s

Of love-streams from on high,

Well, may thy glad song ever

' Fill the widf earth and sky.

Song-laden is thy glad voice, i'

A4 borne on evening breete.

By perfumed zephyrs streaming,

O'er summfcr blo^Boiped tre^s ;

Thou art the clear revealer

Of universal love,

The spirit-harp whose glad cords

Were harmonized above.

All who desire can waken, "

And bid its myriad strings,

Thrill with rich song which seemeth

To float on a^gel wings.

Could we but tune our heart strings

In unison with thine,
'

'. .,

What melody would fill (space

With harmony\4ivine

!

•, «

. .1

'^^

Creation thenimif

'X-*

i'$^.f^y,'j.if i
.;. .i-*tv-..''ijyi't'''!,i''-*

With natioiw hiW ana tef

Might joip the songicdestial

: Of the glad mommg-star.

r
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1HB ROSE SHOW,
177.

In praise to the Qnat Father,
Ruler of land an<J sea,.

Supreme Friend and Contrdler
Of earth's vast famHy.

-\:

TjiMjiosk mow.
*t

STOOD within tyjt spaicious marble hallA unit midst the Ihrong, and in the tide

Of wZr"^"
that flowed in mingling streams

T« ^ "'^^»<*enngadmiratio/and delight.
I passed unnoticed and alone-^one

^
W,th my own weUing thoMghts-^nd memories

;

The hall vr^ decked with.bounteous Nature's wealth.Girded with roses of aUshades and fom^'
^

Whose gorgeous hues and beauty WfeU mjht beRivals to those of far-famed Araby . ^
And j.hose sweet br^th told of thejr heavenly birthIn whispered messages of love divine .

^
'

Some m chaste silver stodd, and some in pureTransparent, crystal vas^, of simplest foi^"
While mterspersed with these^eTe luscious fruits.

"

Dehaous grapes smiling through purple hloo^
^

With coohng melons and sweet-scenSpi^T ^

'

And flankiy these, in contrast exquisit^ ,

:'
Was ranged a very paradise 6f ferns,

'

Whose deUcate refreshing tints of gw«n
-^tone^^ni3fa^,t^^^y^^ ^ ^And with the many coloured orchidsxn^ '

: ,
Aguard of honourandawdcpme^h^J*;^ 1'

fi-

>*

'¥

la

. ^M;i-I«^
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f.r

L-V
•

And as I sat entranced and gazed below,
^

Rich gleams of golden sunlight flopded through

The row of western windows, lighting up

The lofty pillars with a briiliafiCy

That made their polished surface seem to bring

A mirror for the day's all-beauteous king,

Who came, his parting blessing to bestow,

With fond gdod-nijjiit and kiss for aU below.

And as I saw him throw his last dear gHi^m^

Of Ungering fondness o'er the.magic scene,

The floodgates of life's memory seem^ unloosed,

Andtt was ii^a vista of- past years

Dreaming of those Idearly loved, and gl^d

In memories long treasured up for heaven,

Crowning in fancy somft lost loved one's brow

With wreaths of laurel and forgetp^me-not.

And resting in the trust that future time

* Would re-unite their loving hearts with mine

In all the fuUiess of a life sublime,

Renewed and purified by power divine,

To live a long eternity aboyc, ^^ -^

A blissful immortality of Jove.

Then lovely tvfUight made her presence fell^ '

'

As daylight gently into night did melt.

And from chaste crystal pendant lamps on high

Streamed dazzling light, as though with heaven's to

And the brigft roses brighter seemed to grow,

^Thei<»ns4itore lightaad.^taceful 'n^^ Itsj^^ggi-.

Jf.

^

vie,

v\

w-

Whilst music in rich cadence floated by,

And mingling with sweet perfume soared on high,

As gradually the gay crowd ebbing passed, ,5?; r-;^4

And I alone sat dreaming to the last. \

^'M^ M%i^
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'-'' ^^^^^y^^rTT4 A^D THE MARUI, FESTIVAL,
"—|RIDE of the Adriatfcl Venice feir! ;>"

Qad ^a-born nymph of eastern beauty rare.
'

Thbufloatest on the unsubstantial sea. ^ '

Jroudly as some grand sea-bird in lone majesty.

In mediaeval splendour soaring high.
'"

Thy si^tely palaces salute the sky? ,

Poents in marble " many seem to be.
Discou^ing of thy bridal with the mighty 1^. v'

ro every tradmg port of commercem the world.

Venetian workmanship, without com>art. -
Adorned feir palaces^th beauty rarC
Wtablefebricsdr^dthem^- '

fW|^ costly oriental w^bs and tissues new, • *^ V '

Thm myriad gondohiai dose ofday '

GJided to measured Miui^s of melody, ••

'

Floats lie an -de «.c^,«ed ,-., the unlqie sft^i '

' E:^fI'^'V^^^^^^^^^h'tately^:^
' ^^fHf"'^^'*"^'^P*'»'"<>«-^viedWth^
^ In mantwie u^portance Q'er each distalnt^

4i

./ Vt

5^1

i. i
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Such wert thou, glad Venitia, at the time

When, in the fourteenth century near t^y prime,

The Trieste Pirates, a determined band,

WithiiTthe new Republic dared in force to land.

«•

'Tis morning in Venetia, ihe sweet air

Of spring is scattering fragrance everywhere,

The'citj^ is astir betimes and gay,

For theVamed Marian Festival is held to-day.
s-

<r

The Marian Festival of great renown.

When,from the poorest districts of the town.

Twelve maidens are selected annually,

Distinguished for their virtue, grace, and symmetry,

To be the brides of husbands whom the State

Has chosen for them, and who now await

Their coming, at St Peter's, for *tis near

The time when the fair maids should in the church appear*

The giris are dressed in flawing robes of white,

With loosened hair entwined with gold thread bright,

Each carrying in her hand a casket gay,

Which held the dower the Stote gave on her bridal day.

r 1 . r 1 ' ^l.*.
With sunniest dreams of happiness elate.

Escorted by the Doge and Signorie

Xxk giUted gondolas, with sweetest muistrelsy*

-XT
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... LA MLLA VENITIA AND THE MARIAN FESTIVAL.

% All hearts to joy respond-the perfumed air
.

Seems m the u,,ive«al joy to share-
As the gay cavalcade and barge of state -^^
Ghde to the ehurch's portals with their lovely freight.

And no^ within the sacred fane they stand,Whdst keen delight pervades the festive baU

^V to the altar^teps, elate with joy and pride.

F^^fiS"^' "l^^PPy ^*'^* ~"«d *«» close,
F:a.r bridesmaids fresh as summer's budding^e, ^

TolrtheY??"'""' "^' '•"' ^"-^«- ^'^-e
•

lo cheer the bndal group and in its joy to share.

A flutter of delight illpmes each face '

When the good bishop steps into his place,
And, as he km<Uy greets the eager crowd, .From the superb old organ thunder p«ans loud

But hark I as the foil choir united sinir
Sounds other than of melody now ring •

And fiU the preempts of the sacred house of prayer.

,Now armM men of hatefol brigand mien

'

^e startted throng fall back in dire affright,miMruifians seizethcti.^^
Fleetly as arrows reach their destin^mS ''^

''

Thepi|^te%.treas^«:^l^d«^

i8i

'%
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182 LA*4«iLA VENITIA AND THE MARIAN ffESTIVAL.

a

And shoot, like lightning, o'er the great lagoon

As the gay bridal bells chime out the hour of poon.

Meanwhile the Doge, recovering his alann,

Commands the people instantly to arm,
,

And in a fleet pursuit to oj^ake their foes,

Rescue the girls, and on ^e piratff fierc^)^cl<

Soon every sort of bo&t thatf could be manne

Flew like wild sea-fowl o'ejf the outrag^ strs^d.

For Venice, as one man, determined rose M

To rescue the fair bride% and hurl to death|their foes.

"And such tl^e^fu^ of ^e i[n(fensed crowd.

Such their wild anger unrbstrained and lofud.

That each felt giantiliandledW the fightJ

Ready to die or cojMmer in me holy cause of right

i. •

Fast flew the pirites o'ci-livB waters blue,

. And faster still uieir fierce^'pursuers flew.

Less, and yet less the intervening space,
,

, And now, thanjlc IJod, the/fleet Venetians Win the race.

. The pretty brides unham^ed were rescued soon,

And gently led back o'er the great lagoon.

The marria^ ceremony then took place.

And joy oncte moreiUumined each happy heart and |ace.

4

[riat



ON THE MIDNIGHT OP DECEMBER 3!, 1874, ^ 183

ON THE MIDNIGHT OF DECEl^BER 31./, 1874.

Hark » now athwart night's starlight vault methinks
there steals

A movement as of angels' wings, or as the sound
Of crystal waters murmuring their joy to heaven,

•And to the night's calm queen; music it seems to be
As of the sphefes, nearer and clearer on it comes—
And, lo I cleaving the air an ancient chariot looms,
Borne on the fleet wings of the wind, guided it is
Byj>ne whose time-wrought, heavenly mien, rich silvered locksAnd snow-white flowing beard, indisputably prove
Hini veteran of the centuries, winged and enchained.
With glittering scythe in hand,- beside him a fair child;
While coiled and crouching at his feet a serpent lies!
On through the midnight air the chariot swobps.
And as it passe?, those sweet sounds we heard afar
Take form in words aU men may hear, though in less time

JSr ,Tt*^"
^^^'^ '^^^ "*^ ™^'«'m »«P0rt this-

Morals! I am Old Time, sent hitherl|roc£m
.

Ihat the.past year has run its course, that it with all
Its chronicle of good and ill is now withdrawn

With Its great records posted, that each then may )uiowWhat he has gained or lost during the rolling y^^
'

Each loving thought, and deed, and smile are noted tti^^
Each drop of water kindly |fiven, for such smaU deeds '

u^^"L'!*'^'*^g'^g^^^"^^g°°^'fo'-^heywKoshn«.miittrethriiicre fK«Mr i4,AoUk ^c 1 \.rVi_j -— ""^

—

/

t- V ..1 .
^°«>"-&":'^^ "' syyyj wjr^Jeywno SHOW

fitiitttemfigs their wealth of love to God, ar^^iii^
To be correct in the great trust which each one holds
As^steward of the work assigned to him by heaven.

^

a;

j^T^||*!Jv, ^>^|^»,^^^^1*A}^ vi*;^-
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'

n^W'^sfsfr

v.

V . -r .

^iV

- Records oi Iwch he takes with him, more precious far .
'

Tliauearth's'mostcostlyjewtls, which ^nitcd are -^
^

As worthless dross cinnpared with the ri^h living"gems

Of god-like thoughts and deeds, from which glad angel bands

Fashion thqse crowps of glory for the great and. tnje

Which, with transcendjcnt lOstre, fitly shaU adorn ,

The brows of God's true-hearted ibr eternity I*

Thw the great veteran sfKdie of evil* deeds andrtrime

Reco>dedt>y theyear,ofwant of lovetoGod, ' '

Of angry,thoughts and words, of ai^ and sym][>litliy

Too oft refused, of duties unfulfilled, and of

The drop of water evpn cruelly <tenie(l " -^ r
,

. To- the unfortunate, and these, too, a^so make

Vast aggregates, though not, alas ! of good, from which *

' bark bands fo^gc ponderous chains Ibr iU-deserving souls

^ To linkthem with their kind, far, far from heaven, and those"^

,:Who bask in th^e- pure atmosphere of li^flnd I6y!b ,

All is described on those great tablets of th< year-;r .: ^
" Mortals! how, will ye stand when they shall re-appear!

Be warned, the golden present still is yours, for, see.

This glad New Year appears—farewell ! remember mc."^
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